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B5§*" Every description of Job Printing neatly
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Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
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ja7dtf

ATENTS,

Has removed to

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

1

ntercst

,

aortgagcd tor

ing the premium.

8

lie, and

we

ars,

most

our

on

Portland, January 1st,

conservative and sagacious

band ior

distribution.

1870.

rv o t i c E
The undersigned have this day formed a copartlersbip under ihenameof N. M. Perkins 6c Co.,

OF

nd wM continue the hardware business in all its
2 Free street Block.
N. M. PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERT H. CUSHING.
janCeodlm&w
Portland, January 1st, 1869.

i tranches at No.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

firm
rHE

PAINTER.

Office at tlie Drug Store cf Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congress St., Pori laud, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

SHERIDAN b GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOCO&MASTiC WORKERS,
AO. 6 SOUTH 57.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention \ aid to all kindsol Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dtf

J

CO., Advertising Agts,

I

_

ougli the post-office, or
i, promptly attended to*

S

R TATHAN E. REDLON lias retired
1 ■ from this date.
January 1, 1870.

from

our

firm

old firm

name of KNIGHT. GREEN & CO
to whom all bills will be paid, and by
all accounts will be adjusted.
KNIGHT, GREEN & CO.

retained,

We are now prepared to f xecute MASON
v ORK in all its branches. Personal attention givOrders left on Slate, at
ei io all kinds of Jobbing.
ol ice No. 113 Federal St, up stairs,
samdel A. Knight,
William H. Green,
Alvin Jordan,
Albion Blackstone.
J m 21-dlw
N. B.

I

I) issolution.
the business under the stjle of
C. J. WALKER Ac CO.

riapp’s Block* Conercn Street,
HfNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti*
manner.
sep25 ly
11

January 10,

1870.

|

Copartnership Notice.

f

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership tor the »a'e of Boots, Shoes, Leather and
indings, under the style ol
WIHTNfiV He THLIT1AN,

f
a

rHE

nd have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street.
BENJ. F. WHITNEY,
Ja20d2wJOHN P. THOMAS.

,

copartnership heretofore existing
Grocers, rHE
ihe undersigned,
dissolved
>1RD#C0.,
,

under the firm

No. 179 Commercial Street.

t ’nt

ftairs

ti
_

Lubricating Oil,
Refined Talloiv,
Cotton

is this day
The senior parner will
ot the copartnership.

December

name

between

other stores generally used by Engineers, conitantly on hand and tor sale at market rates, by

ot R. A.

by mutuul

con-

R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.

31,1869.

As an evidence of the resources and increase traflc
of tne section ol country through which tins road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped from
the State ot Iowa by the difteient railroads therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 18b9,just issued by
the Secretary of State
Number of horsee.
1.623
Number of cattle.
80,287
Number of hogs.
512,357
Number ot sheep.
52,732
Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41^,776
Lard and pork, lbs. 7,582,590

Wool, lbs. 2,866,193

Wheat, busbels.9,196,613
Corn, bushels. 2,210,303
Other grains bis.35,478,**54
Other grains, bushels. l,8uR,047

THE

on

applying

:

£js
Jan.

Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec'y.
Brunswick, Maine.
1&70.
Ja25eoa3w&w6t-l
to the

Hard and White Pine Timber,
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

BARD PINK PLANK.

Copartnership Notice l
undersigned have this dav
11HEnership
to be known by the

loimed
oi

a

part-

DECKING & CO.,
ho w ill continue the wholesale and retail LUMBER
HJSINESS at the tornier piaceot R. Deering, No.
!9f Commercial St., Hobson’s Wharf, loot ot
] ligfi street.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
A. S. LEGROW.
M. k. JORDAN,

\

Having the best facilities of any firm in Portland
keep ng Lumber under cover, we now offer a
f1 )r
trge stock, well seasoned and suited to the market.
Dimension Saioed to Order t
Inpboardw. Shingle** Lain*. Doors*
Blind*, and hashes. Ac.*
instantly on 1 and. All orders promptly filled.
RUFUS*

Portland, January 1st,

n/\nr>

J

Wharf ami Dock, First, corner of E
No. 10 State Street. Boston.

\

NOTICE

j
j

Street. Oltlee
ieb27d1yr
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will ol
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late ol Portland,
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased., and has
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to
MAKY A. STEVENS, Executrix.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18C9.d 281aw3w
_

is herebv

given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ol the will of
NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland,

NOTICE

in tb©
ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
takcu upon herself that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make naymemto
HARRIET B Mel.KLI.AN Exeruirix

County

use;

are

enorai
fling phvaicians.
M S.

Whittier.
Retail price S3 50.
For sale by
At wholesale bv GRO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
Orders tilled
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
wit

no27-Cni

dispatch._

Store for Salt*

the
ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
onds as the law directs. All
persons having demands
pon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex
bit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
state are called upon to make payment to
B BLANCHARD, Adm’r.
1
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dec25d3w

JliSEfH

T

O

I C

E !

day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
[X7E
v V
a partner in the firm ot Shtrioan & Gritliihs,
ud will continue the Plasieriug,Stucco and Mastic
t usings in all its branches, turner tbe firm Dameot
j. heriilan, Gr.ffiibs & Brackett, also have purchased
t je stock and stand ot Jos. \Ve«cott A: Son, No. 161
J omm reial street, lor the purpose of carrying on
have this

le Commission
° u hand the best

1 lair Ac,, We
ml ttiat ot the

a

Business,and w It keep constantly
quality ot Lime, Cement, Piaster,

would solicit the tormer patronage

public

general.
JAMILS C. SHEIUDAN,
in

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT. |

Portland, December 1st,
Having disposed

of

our

Irtfiiibs »5» Bracket!,
t'jiroer puttons.

1869.

Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
would recommend them to

we
Wo may be louud lor tbe
resent at tbe old staid.
All part es indebted ta us
1 re requested to call at once and settle.

1 ur

1

Uc2feoii3m

JOSEPH

WESCOTT & SON.

now

chafer.
The location for country trade is one of the best in
Oxrltd county.
During »he present year the P. & 0. R R. will be
'1,0 Town which will furnish a lar^e
of ,r*deCredit for a portion ol
the purchase money will be given it
desired.

fhM .t!»0rnK1o!msSiUni
Brownfleld,

Jan.

17,1:70.

Ja^udlw °2aw^

Fop Sale I

Jan24dlw»

J

80 Poruand

Young Men, or a Gentleman and wife, can find
good boaru, and pleasant rooms, iu a private family,
For
within two minutes* walk of the Post Office.
PRESON, Box 42.
particulars address

STABLE iu the lower part of the
a liberal rent will be paid.
For thrtner porticulars enquire at

A

IF

Enquire at tnis office.

T7t

Hotel Business, known as tbe ‘'Falmouth
dotei” will be conducted bv P. E. Wheeler.
Aug 30. 1869.
au31tf

KOTICE.

Having boughtjtl,e Stoek[and Stand ot
Messrs. Geo.
Gihuav\ <{• Co..
Will

continue the

The Worth of Tour
CALL AT

At,No.

Portland, June

Commercial St,

♦
it™
let.
1S69.

MY

Foot of lenten
jedtt

For Sale Cheap.
^CHOOSER UTICA,” ninety tins burthen, old
3 tonnage. A good coaster. Well lound. Eor
A*
MOBSE,
I ►articulars enquire ol
I
No. 5 Commercial Wharf,
jau24eod2w

Aggregate Amount at Risk.$207,728,781.00
Amount of Premium
None.
Notes.
Losses,255,768 89
995,411 61
income,

BOW, COFFIN
-ZVo. 13

In

Fire

very

make

a

specialty of

Boots.

narrow

Insurance

of all kinds will l

there being

no

Apply

l

CAPITAL.

o

ASSETS,

\YM. HAMMOND.

To Let.
Exchange street, No. 110,

STORE
by J. F. Sheldon, tor

now

Fire

occupied

or

damaged goods

€»• PAIaHIER.

HI.

janlleod3w

FOR

in the stock.

ALE

S

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
rising, etc.; newly

well louod in sails,
coppered last year.

Now at this Port.

For particulars enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW & Co.,
Central Wharf.

dclif

Molasses

and

Sugar.

450 llh ds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just lauded and lor sate by
WILLIAM CHASE,
QCltl

u

lugeiy

s

American_

Tune Book.

to any

ceiptor price.
O. IMTNOV
277

(IIA8.

address, post-paid

Ac

on re-

DITMON

Ac

Good

Rent,

CO

,

Estate ot Margaret O’Friell.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor oi the

NOTICE
Will of

MARGARET O’FRIELL, late of Portland,
in the county oi Cumberland,deceased, and has ta-

ken upon hiLnsell that trust. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Execulor.
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y,
ja10dlaw3w
Portland, Jan. 4ih, 1870.

For 10
signature, from any office ot tbe Western Unkn
1c egraph t o., in ihe United States, east of tbe
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each wo d over 10 words, 40c. (Gold.)
For 10 words or less, counting adorns date and signature, irom any office of ihe Western Union
Telegiaph Co., west of the Miss FS'ppl River, excepting St Louis, Mo., $7,50 (Gold.) For each
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29eod lm

or six
on

SoiBietlaf ng New!
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W.C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every
morning.

_n°bf

Corner Middle and

Sale!

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Es.
celient opportunity ior Fishing vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wharf, or to

BY

have

the

same

Aug 18-dtf

or

delivered.

Dentists.
EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J
TOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
3. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

~TO

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

decl-tt

Pornva

Fire and

P

Marine

T.

n

At>.«><•

Furniture—Wholesale and Betail.

Cash

Ins.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY <£ CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Co.,

R. I.

Rbovtdeitce,

Capital,

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods.f

$500,000.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY. No. fS6 Exohancffl St.

Aiwn, Jane 30, 1SG0, $$0G,S4S,00.
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates,
Karine Bisks

Bulls, Cargoes

on

Freights.

and

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.j
JOHN W. MIINGEK & SON,
sep 22dGm
Agentt.

LET.

Wharfage or Custom 'House
Apply to L\ NCR. BARKER & Co.,
oclGttlo9 Commucial St.

Chicago Mess

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Beef.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Chicago Extra Mess
Beef, Jones, Hough & Co’s
Brand,

At Once l

SALE

FOB

Commercial street, bead
large store
I'HEWldgery’s
Whart, together with the Wharf and
Sate.
also
It has lour

Dock.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.

BY

159 .Commercial St.
January 21, 1870,

ness.

Enquire

on

TO

the prem’ses.

and Cumberland

H. A.

Pork,

47 Danforth street

HARNESSES!

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts.

FLETCHER & CO.,

Organ dtmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

jan21d3w

FOB

Oyster House.

Paper HnngingsdcWindow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.
CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle
C. L.

SALE BY

FLETCHER & CO.,

Choice

HAND STICHED
work to be had for the same amount of money. And
it we don’t have on hand what is wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples ot Gold Gilt, Oriode, Silver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our

Provisions and Groceries.

Family Beef.

50 Bbls. A. A.

Libby

50 Bbls. A. A.

Libby £

salesroom,
No. 17^ Middle Street.
HENS Y D UNN & SON.
Jan17dlmis

r„ F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

jan21d3w

3. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

£ Co’s Plates.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Co’s Extra

FOR SALE

& Lamanys

Paper and Twine,

Received from Chicago.

3. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

BY

Picture Frames.

TWITCHELL & CHAMPLIN,

(VM. E. HUDSON, Temple street,

82 Commenial St.

undersigned would
has

delightful

of all per-

in the

at the

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

toilet, and

Notice

-TO-

Ac

Furniture !
WHITNEY,

]\] O. 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought fur
Xv cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of
Parlor

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Walnut
—

Woodman,

is to

give public notice that James Bickford,
°t Portland, county ot Cumberland and State
THIS
cud
the

on
ninth day of November, A. 1).
Maine,
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
rhe undersigned two certain lots of laud, with the
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, ou tne
westerly side of Parris Street, eaid deed being acknowledged on said ninth day ot November, and recorded iu Cumberland Registry or Deeas, Book 355,
Page 537, to which reference is hereby made lor a
more accurate description of the premises. And the
aid mortgage deed baviDg been broken,
onditioi
Maim a foreclosure of the ^ame accordwe there
ate.
ing to th
CLINTON T. McINTIBE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portia
an. 17,1870. d3w*

Bai turn’s

__

freeman dyer.

Are now open lor the Season,

on

Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday all day, and
Monday Foreneou»,
"Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one

Paintings*
separately.
ALLEN

For Cutler and Eastport.
SEA PIGEON, leady for Freight (at
LongWbart, Capt. on board.
ja21d3t*

SCHOONER

Bath Rooms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

^

I’Udh.

and

Portland, January 25,1870.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
3EO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

ot

dollar.___mayl4it

Pictures of a Catholic ClergyLibrary
man, lately deceased, aie lor sale. In this collection are many rate and valuable
works, and
some 1 great antiquitv.
They can be examined at
my office, No. .4 Middle s;reet, corner of Exchange,
can be purchased together or

THE

Real Estate Agents.

j

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congreia St

Stair Builder.
B.

F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods;
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.
0.

AT

will give their customers the benefit ot the same
These goods are all fibst class, and of
superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers’ prices
until the enure lot is sold. We can and will sell
this
stock ot Furniture lower than
any other concern in
this city. H you will give us a call belore
purchasing elsewhere, you will save mouey by so doing.
N. M.
Geo. A. Whitney.

Kooks and

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

FBOST.
dtf

Notice of Foreclosure.

A

WOODMAN

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

BUSINESS.

LARGE, profitable and well estab’isbed business for sale.
S'ock all new. A first class opening tor a man with three thousand dollars capital.
For particulars address “A.
S.,” Post Office Box
2030. Portland.
January 24, 1870. dlw*

of

«&c.

IOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

WILL CARRY ON THE

AM Alt I AH
Portland, January 6,1870.

IPor Sale !

Purchasers

HE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

and Perfumers.

Important

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,

Foot ot Exchange,
WHERE

bath, for sale by all

Druggists

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
rAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
3. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
E.

[V.

bulTders.
,etf

Kor

AMERICA AT

GLASS WINROW PULLEYS.
The simplest, most dufable,
and very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Apbyleaalng artbitec<3 anii

saleby™1Window

WSmo*""

Pulley

_2__No 56 Congress st,

Boston

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.
d.DEEMING & Co, 48India a 162 & 164 Congress sts
WM. L. W1L30N & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry,

dec.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.SH. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS
The

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for
short
WOULD
her former
a

lYT*tn

JORDAN is admitted a partner
irotn this dale.
The business
iinh»r^y,bullnc*9
win
Hereafter be conducted under ibe firm name ot
w. S. Jordan & Co.
\v. s. JORDAN,
January 1, ujo. <1.3*•

time, having changed trnm
period
residence to No 41 Fans st, Where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock F.M.
or

Aug 19-dtt

they

so

that the air

filled with

was

purchase clothing or furniture, or
even if they could find houses

even

corn

—Actors don’t often
fight duels, but they
to be called out.
—IVhat porlions of the
body are the best
travelers? The two-uriata..
There is a sixteen-year-old
girl in Lafav•tte, Indiana, who is nearly six feet high.
—“He told me,” says Artemus
Ward, “to
git cut of the office. I pitied him, and went."
—Wyoming offers to send Anna Dickinson
to CoDgress if she will come out there and
live.
—Charles O’Conor’s new Fifth Avenue
mansion will only be equalled in magnificence
by A. T. Stewart's.
—A Western paper says of an
evening
dress, “it busts open at the top and foams

never saw or

seen

Yokohama.

dearly love

over.

—Alludinsr to chiffnnna.

f'favAi-

aahi

“A girl now seems all head.”
“Yes, till yon
talk to her,” growled Mr. Clever.

—At Akron, Ohio, a man is in trouble bein saving a young lady from
drowning
he pulled her out by the ahkle.
—All the Boston wholesale branch clothing bouses in Chicago have settled up and
closed up, with the exception of one.
—The last year’s sales of copies of the Dusseldorf paintings amounted to $270,000.—
Americans took $40,000 worth.
—Marshall, who first discovered gold in
California, is so poor that the miners are taking up contributions for his relief.
—The public schools of Minnesota will in a
few years be wholly supported by the interest
of the permanent school fund,
cause

—Grundy county, Iowa, bought a $2700
safe last month, and at the beginning of the
year its treasurer had just eleven cents to put
into it.

food,

—The dull times are driving hosts of dry
Eleven will be taken to their narrow homes goods clerks on to the street in Mew York.
to-day. It is wonderful indeed that this num- Stewart has discharged sixty since New
ber is so small. How any creature could exYear’s.
ist in that storm and survive is a mystery be—A correspondent says that there was one
yond the comprehension of even those who
were in the thickest of it.
Many of the sur- thing about the recent French ball in Mew
York suggestive of Paradise: They were all
vivors were terribly lacerated and bruised by
the flying splinters and timbers, and some of
naked and were not ashamed.
the dead were shockingly crushed and man—At this season of the year it is customary
gled.”
to revive the following puzzle for the juveA Itich man’s Ear.
niles : If the B empty put: If the B. putting:
Dr. George W. Peabody in Putnam’s Maga- How can I put: when there is such a -der?
zine for February expounds a theory, which
—A well-informed Democratic Ohio paper
he declares is not a theory, ia relation to the informs its readers that the French Emperor's
human ear as connected with the acquisition little son shot and killed an editor, and then
of wealth, that is sufficiently curious. .The gave himself up.
—A Kansas County Treasurer recently
following is his description of the rich man’s
ear—the man who accumulates a fortune by made a tour of his county to collect the taxes
his own exertions :
and succeeded in raising $3.60. He will send
That rich man’s ear must have been rather out his deputy next time.
a fleshy, large ear; of a healthy, not too pale
—A husband in St. Joseph, Mo., patiently
to live in.

_

color; not slanted backward, but straight up
and down; lying close, but not too close to
his head; symmetrical and well-developed in
all

its

oore

parts, and inclined to be somewhat

as

VUV w.

m

vuvj

ivttj-uiuv

wne

aeserieu

mm, out

dry goods firm sued him for goods
bought by her as an outfit, he stoutly resisted
the claim, and the Court sustained him.

age advances. Mark you, it is a large
ear, but not a large, round ear, as the top of a
blacking-box clapped to the side of the head
would be. No; it is a longish ear vertically,
and more of an eclipse than a circle in shape.
Yet it is not a narrow ear. It is developed
equally in all directions, impresses you favorably as an honest ear, begets confidence and
deserves it. Such an ear, I dare be sworn,
you will find on the head of nine out of ten,

hairy

ins loss wneu ms

when a

—Some ass has sent Henry Ward Beecher
sixteen-page letter containing instructions
as to how he should preach.
We expect to
see a marked improvement in Mr. Beecher’s
pu'.pit efforts, hereafter.
—A handsome young lady is running for
engrossing clerk in the California legislature.
The danger is that she may engross the attention rather than the proceedings of tha
body.
—A New York paper vividly describes a
dog fight for $1000 a side that bappend near
that city on Wednesday. The contest was
a

VUIl

of filty men, who from poverty and obscurity
have risen to opulence. Over and over and
over again I have looked at tho ears of men
of wealth, and but a single instance, that of a
gentleman in Baltimore, who is said to he
worth three millions, all of his own making,
have I found the rule to fail. For more than
twenty years I have prosecuted my researches I between representatives of the nutmeg State
into this new and interesting department of—
and the metropolis. Gotham won.
physiognomy, shall I call it? and each year and
—The Governor of Ohio offered to pardon
every ear has added to the certitude of my
a man convicted of
‘notion.’ I have talked it over to hundreds
manslaughter on condiof people, have verified its correctness, while
tion of his taking the
temperance pledge.
in the act of broaching it (some rich man hapThe prisoner after some consideration acpening to pass by at the time) and have met
but with one human being who ever entercepted.
—‘‘Let us,” said the Hon. James Brooks at
tained the same opinion. IIow he came by
that opinion, or how long lie had held it, he a recent Democratic gathering, “have everycould not tell. He was a money-making man
thing as nearly a3 possible as before; but I
himself, had the money-making ear, believed
it is impossible to re-establish slavfirmly in the nummicultural property, of the suppose
large, longish, fleshy ear, and I think told me ery.”
the truth. Still 1 have every right to claim
—At a colored meeting a few nights ago, a
the discovery as my own, and do claim it.
whose
exceeds hla learnA

Russian

worthy brother,
piety
ing, rather astonished his hearers by quoting
during an exhortion, from de ’pistle ob St

Jenkins.

The following curious specimen of Russian
Jenkinism is published by the Tamboff Gazette under the head of “Court News:”

Paul to de Canadians.”

for a method of writing without pen or ink.
He received the following inscription, in large
type, on a card: “Write with a pencil.”
—An ex-United Statts Senator is a candidate for County Attorney in Kentucky, but
we have not yet heard that our ex-President
is again a candidate for Alderman in Ten-

observed that instead of the fierce aspect
which this savage animal is usually characterized, his countenance bore an expression
of blissful anticipation, as if he were looking
forward, like a loyal subject, to the happiness
of being put to death by his gracious sovereign. On returning from the chase, his Majesty caught cold; but the usual remedies
having been applied to him, he deigned to
feel better. He theu went to bed, and next
morning ho was graciously pleased to be

nessee.

by

—The

after.
—A little girl at Elmira got her evening
prayer somewhat mixed the other evening.
She kneeled down and gave vent to her feelinnrtt

New Comrdr of Error*.

in

mouth,

fnllAH'e

—A l'reedman found at the Station House
Toledo, Ohio, a few days ago, his old mas-

ter, with his wife and two daughters, who
10
were begging their way from Virginia
Chicago, whither friends had gone before
them. Thus dees the whirling of Time bring
in his revenges.
—Some San Francisco newsboys sell other
articles than newspapers, and astonish Eastern visitors by crying: “Here’s yer Evening
Tribune and cough candy; cures coughs,
colds and sore throat,—latest ’count of the
earthquake—only five cents a copy or six
sticks lor a quarter.”
—Hr. Ward, a Cincinnati member of the
Ohio Legislature, has introduced a bill to prohibit the reading of the Bible and singing ot
psalms and hymns in the public schools.
There is a certain class of people in Ohio who
want to have their children taught religious
this bill is to
sentiments, and the- object of

“La Grande Duchesse.”
Business matters advancing favorably, the
Viceroy returned to Afric’s sunny clime, his
bosom contracted, his heart heavy, and his
brain full ot the thoughts of Schneider. But
which Schneider ?
One bright morning his Excellency ordered
the chief officer of his household to telegraph
to the firm of Rtthschild on various subjects,
the telegram ending thus: •‘Envoyez moi
Schneider, tout de suite." “Send me Schneider immediately.” Consternation seize 1 the
soul of Rothschild. It was difficult to dispense with the servi-es of this child of Israel.
Nevertheless, the Viceroy must be obliged at
anv cost, and Schneider started that evening
for Alexandria, furnished with a first-class
available for oue

oc

Now I lay me ilown to sleep,
Y<», my (larliog daughter,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
But don’t go near the water.

son, being about five feet one inch iu height
and fully four feet nine round the small of
the waist, having also a red head, green eyes
and toothless gums; but a man of much wisdom and clearness of intellect in all money
matters, especially those of bis own house.
The Viceroy beguiled the evening hours by
visits to places of amusement, but most frequently be delighted himself by gazing on the
ample shoulders a:,d drinking in the melodious tones of the lovely Schneider, that pearl
of beauty, that ruby of delight, who enchants
all listeners as prima donna in the opera of

ticket,

government telegtaph system

ning of the new year. The Morse system of
telegraphing will be used exclusively here-

An odd story of the result of the Viceroy
of Egypt’s visit to Paris, in 186S, to negotiate
a loan with the the house of Rothschild, lately amused the drawing-rooms of that city
and the following account of it is sent by a

return

new

under which all the private offices were cloaed went into effect in England at the begin-

quite well.
A

gentleman at Charles City, Iowa
seventy-five cents to New York, recently’

—A young
sent

Imperial Majesty deigned to
wake at 7 P. M., and, alter a frugal breakfast,
was graciously pleased to go for a bear hunt.
On entering the wood .with his suit, a bear,
moved apparently by a happy instinct to recreate the mind of the father of our holy
Russia, immediately came to the spot where
his Majesty had posted himself. Paralyzed at
the sight of the ruler of millions of beings
who idolize him; the bear stood still, and it
liis

During the negotiation of the loan he transacted, in the early hows of the day, much
business with one of the chief secretaries of
the firm of Rothschild, a llebrew of the
name of Schneider, not over beautiful in per-

Plumbers.

the public that he

1

fumes, for use on the handkerchief,

inform

taken

say

Gauip and Gleanings.
—-1’om Thumb and
party are on exhibition
bismarck has lost
heavily, lately, in

correspondent:

4. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Flour & Grain.
The

Congress.

Photographers.

January 19-dlw

The most celebrated and

near

“I am here

speculations.

that came within range of the storm. If the
fiend bad form, it was that of a heavy, angry
cloud, which swept the eartli and tore everything it touched from its fixed place. The
crash was quick and terrific, but the noise of
the breaking houses was music compared
witu the bellowing winus that preceded it.
The destruction was complete. About fitly
houses were demolished, and there is not to
be found a portion of a building, a piece of
furniture, an article of jewelry, an article ot
clothing or bedding, a book or a piece of ware
of any kind that is worth the sum of fifty
cents. The remains of the houses may serve
for firewood, the fragments of furniture for
kindling, the clothing and bedding lor old
rags, but there is nothing left within that
track of a half mile in width, and
extending
at least twelve or fifteen miles in length, except in two or three singular instances, that
is worth a farthing, or ever will be, in the
way it was originally designed. The total
loss can never be estimated. It is enough to
know that several hundred persons are homeless, without clothing or food, except such as
they have received from kind-hearted citizens.
Most of the destitute are poor and unable to

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Mess.
Just

at

was

eta.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

159 Commercial St.
January 21,1870.

here?”

end was not more
end,
than two minutes later than the
beginning;
but a description of the scene during those
two minutes, or of the sad havoc which was
the resu't of the storm, can have no beginning, and can never be made complete.
The storm began about 5 o’clock in the
morning, with a heavy fall of hail which
continued but for a moment, and was immediately followed by a long, continuous sheet
of flame, lasting another moment. The wind
storm then commenced its terrible work. No
words can portray an idea of the scene. Those
who had withessed the most terrifying battle

Yesterday

H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

50 Hhds. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 Hhds. choice Sagua,
50 Hhds. choi-e Muscovado,
25 Hhds. choice Clayed.

by the best of workmen.

Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Molasses.

We would remind the public that our Harnesses
took all the premiums oflered at the last State Fair
—tour in number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine stiched—we would invite
them and the public generally to call and examine
the largest stock ot readymade Harnesses ever offered m this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

118

FOR SALE BT

January 21,1870.

STOCK!

HALL,

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

159 Commercial St.

Ituninc.. Pleasure, Teaming, Tracking. Carting and .Expressing.
Manufactured from good

Murray

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

J. L. FARMER,

And

S. YOUNG, 187 Comrn’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork.
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

Millinery business,

aug6dtl

Horse Shoeing.

Jan21d3w

Pork and Lard.

JLET.

comer of Pearl

GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. SGSf Congress Street.
CHAS.

FLETCHER & CO.,

Counting rooms,
large
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishmtnt. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

Goods and Toilet Articles.

Hair

on

a

cor.

_

^er?‘^magniflcenc*!
ente3

ginning

uiuvvvvma

Groceries.

100 Bhls. new

T@ he S^ef.
Possession Given

.T

Narragansett

and

STORAGE
Whan.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
3HAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Exchange Sts.j

PORTLAND.
AVIfTTV

st.

DBS.

Opposite New Post Office.
Pd

Green.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tlie only one in Portland.)

F.

ROLLINS & ADAMS

<

the Ton

$1,000)000

Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

LET.

cor.

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.
J. W. STOCKWELL <6 CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth

GEO. F.

31

Groceries.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period wbich they have transacted busitogether with the large and undoubted security they effer tor all their obligations, will, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the public patronage.

st.
a

to

and

**

Paid up Capital)

family.
FOSTER.
Commercial, or 97 Brackett st.
dlw
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870.

Apply

January 24, 1670. d2m

tor

$900,000

Issue I the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

Booms, up stairs, situated at the West
FIVE
End
Hard and sett waier, and
Congress
conveniences for small

all the

Flour

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

United States of America, Washington,D.C1

Cheap!

Builders.

0. HAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

ness,

Cable Messages to

and trom Havana, Cuba,
To take effect Jan. 1, 1870.
words or less, counting address, date and

Ice

Company,

OF THE

two families,
Apply to
WM. H.JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Dali.
jan21-lw*

\1 0.129

j an lots_HI Broadway, New Fork.

on

Corn,

National Life Insurance Co.,

i-i

and

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

A'so Agents for the

House to Bent,
Spring street, convenient for

CO.,

Washington St,Boston.

II.

$400,000 00
731,00000

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

For Bent.
A very nice house on Wilmot street, a
very good house on Franklin street, a Hrstclass rent on High sireet, several List-class
rents in various pjrts of the city,
I
GEO. R. DAVIS <S CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ja22dlw

most

A collection of all tlie widely popular Church
Tunes. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have lormed
ilie foundation ot our American Church Music tor
(lie past fifty vears. Containing l,OtO choice pieces
selected by 500 Teachois and fhoir Leaders.
Piice$i,5». $13,50 per dozen. A specimen copy

by mail

Carpenters

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

vvuaii.

Third Edition Ready.

will be sent

Co.,

1850.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

No Cbolr should be w ithout it!

The

■

....

Insurance

a Tailor Shop.
Apply to
SXMONDS & LIBBY,91 Middle St.

jan22dlw

OAK

closed out at the usual prices,

e

old

BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Snow Casks.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 139-Exchange St,
(coffins.)

or

on

French Calf Boots, Custom Made!
Rubber Boots and Over Shoes

Cabinet makers.
0. H.

$400,000 OO
9,077,379 13

Established in

»u«ei.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

FIRST NATIONAL

For

and extra

Coal and Wood.

a perfumed
one, and all tut.
His Excellency it
cious.” Schneider unrobed,
and saw Egypt’s Viceroy
him. One glance was enough for
the
r urious with disappointment
and chokin
with rage, ho’demanded, “What doest
thou

The Israelite, nothing daunted,reby your express orders! I
am Schneider.”
The Great Tornado in Kmiutkr-Aw.
“Dog of a Jew, get thee
I
fill Semen.
hence;
telegraphed for Schneiedr, but It
was Schneider the beautiful; Schneider of
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette,
the melodious voice I wished for.
Depart!"
The Jew did so, and devoured the roads
writing from Cave city, Ky., under date of
January 18, has this to say of the fearful tor- and ate more dust in a shorter space of time
on his return journey to Paris than even on
nado which swept over that
region, accounts way to Alexandria.
Meantime the magnifiof which we have heretofore
telegiven by
cent, the son of the glorious, shut himself
graph :
into the innermost recesses of bis harem,
The particulars of the
doings of the torna- where, if not physically, at least morally, be
do which cut off and demolished
nearly one- clothed himself in sackcloth and ashes; a
third of this little town
yesterday mornin" disagreeable, but it is to be hoped, a highly
will never be known. The storm had a beuseful and chastening process.
and an
and the

it could be

manufacturers.

tH

bat

plied,

flying trees, timber, houses, fragments
of
houses, stables and building of all
kinds, furniture, stoves aud cooking utensils, clothing, bedding, animals, fowls, aryd every conceivable tiling, animate and inanimate,

D. WHITE « SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Established In 1829.

Insurance

OF NEW YORK.

without chamber, the desirable store
No. 13 Market square.
Possession given

jan2jtf

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 810J Congress Street.

Company.

...

Washington

To be Let.

WITH

Book-Binders.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot

26, 1870.

January

heard, or felt or
perfectly hideous
ar.d terrifying as the bowfug of the winds,
the vivid flashes of lightning, the crashing of
houses, the drenching rain, the heart-rending
shrieks and piteous wailings of the terrifn il
and the wounded, the whole of which occurred in two minutes or probably less time.
The wind shrieked, screamed, howled and
roared. By the occasional flashes of lightning

SMALL <6 SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Com-

Wednesday Morning,

per

advandinatnJi^
wf*

PORTLAND.

scenes

Booksellers and Stationers.

Brnslt

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

conceived of anything

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Insurance

CAPITAL,
A8«ETS,

d2m

Money,

very wide and

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

jal7eodlw

MARINE.

TO LIST.

or

Also Men’s fine

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street.

Exchange Street,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

ment of

State, I

LIBBY, Agents,

Rollins &Adsuns

addition to the largest and the only full assort-

in this

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

FRANKLIN

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

BTJRT’S BOOTS

&

Represent the following first-class Insurance
panies :

sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemeuted cellars and

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

Bakers.

A O E N C Y.

dcl4eodtf

woman

STORE

Agencies for Sewing machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.
HOBS & BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)

Total Assets.$5,519,501.97

Price 30 Cents.

on

50AL & WOOD BUSINESS HOT
1GO

Mortgage Bonds,.907,125.00
on Real
Estate. 23.000.00

Life

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels,

FOOT!

you want any kind of good Boots tor man,
or child, it you want always to get

1f

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Loans

Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,

Feb. 1st.

among

City.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

-AND

T»__

November 20, 1809.

are

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

hands.682,582 f8

FIRE,

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentleand wile, iu a pleasant location near the

man

which

Advertising Agency.

s:

United States Securities,................. .784,218 75
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,... .941,385.00
Bank and Trust Cos.’
Stocks,..1,426,445.00
Railroad Cos.’ Stocks, .471,430.00

ST.

Boarders Wanted.

WANTED
office.

list of Port-

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

FEW

Post

following

City and

...

PORTLAND.

Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust
street. Good reterences required,
.1an8eodGw*
Jan. 7, 1870,

A

to the

BUSINESS HOUSES,

up,..~.*3,000,000 00

Jan 12-d2wis

Rent low.
May 21-dtl

YOU WANT TO FIT A

land

Real Estate unincumbered,
-.$253,31914
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in Agents’

city, for which

EXCHANGE

90

Pamphlets and fail particulars furnished by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

W. H, WOOD <£■ SON,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.

paid

assets as

WAN T E 1>.

_

Dissolution of Copart n ership

Conntry
account of long continued poor health, the
Messrs, Jehu T. Rogers & Co.
subscriber is induced to otter lor sale his well
ON
in his store at Brownselected stock of goods
field Centre.
The store and a well constructed tenement above
will be ottered lor sale or to let as will suit the par-

TWO OR THREE

ounirv.

No* 33 Wall Street,

all

Country readers

the most reliable establishments in the

Amount of Liabilities for unsettled
Amount of accrued Trouts on

city,

Reduction
firm ot BAMSAY & WHEELER is this
clay
rHE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The

Capital Stock

FIRST

Financial ^gentot the Company, or orders tor the
rbovo Bonds, either to purchase or exchange lor
>ther securities received by

CO,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the let day of
January 1870, fo the State of Maine.

AT

County

IV

The

medica, eleciriclly and tor verv
also prescribed hy Dr. Garrait and

tf'OTICE is hereby given, that the subsc.'iber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himU the trust ol Auministrator of the estate of
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, lateol Portland,

«

Portland, Jan. 18tb, 1810,

Electric Mi.it.
A neat ScH-aclina
alloy-electrlque
—10 be worn on ibe booy or limb
aa if a plaster:—a very
super!or rem>dy lor many a lame or
weak back, stoma,b. si,le or limbfor cold
rbeumaiisro, nervous
cough, atony, rain or palsv.
These simple disks are easy

DEERING & CO.
1870.
ja4-d3w

■ETNA insurance

Nicely

RUFUS

BABD PINE FI.OORIXH AND STEP.
MO A RDM. For Sale by
orpr,N,cr»V

janl7tt__Address,

TO

name

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in Ihe
Medical School ot Maine, will commence Februarv 17, lb70, and continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars comaining full information maybe had

\ HOUSE in the western part o* the city, well
Broker’s
cV located, woith troru $4000 to $6000.
lists have been examined without favorable results.
B. Press Office.

Other agricultural products, lbs.27,608,707
Flour and other agricultural products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oth’wise specified, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusively ot the shipments Eastward, and
iurnished rooms with board.
does not include the amount of produce shipped
janl9 lw
Apply at SO Brown street*
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell tbe totals materially. It the shipments West'1 enements to Let.
ward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus profrom $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
ducts.
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
jan8dtt
144J Exchange St.
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show
that
this road pauses through the moMt
To
Let.
Enterprising and Growing portion of
class Store and Cfficcs on Exchange Street
the West, and forms one of the Great
between Middle and F< re Streets. Apply to
Trunk Line* in Direct communication
W. H, ANDEksON,
with New York, Chicago and Nf. l outs,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Ei-q, No, 5y Exch mge
90 miles nearer from NorthD2liig to the latter
Street.
decSOdtf
rn Iowa and all portions ol the State ol Minnesota,
ban by any other road now built or projected, and
Rooms to Let 2
tlso the nearest route irom Central and Southern
board at 221 Cum bei land street.
Iowa,
jan4*lm
This road is required by the wants of that section,
vhere a large and increasing traffic is waiting lor
and
Ail
juei.
needs
railroad
communication.
The
t,
buyer
>1 these bonds is,therefore, guaranteed by a grot
LET at Woodford’s corner, a good two story
tusioesa alre*dv in exisi#»nc«*T and has not fo run
huuse ana stable and nine acres of land.
iny ot the contingencies which always attend 11X>on I
pq23
c. n. ALLEN.
he opening of the roads into now‘«ua unsettled
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and
iccruect interest. W« recommend tbem to lnvesors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
indatthe same time yields a much higher rate ol
Interest

We invite the attention of
both

Wanted to Purchase.

EDG/YKTHOMPSON,

Notice.

Bowdoin College.
Department.

GENERAL AGENT Wanted for the
State ot Maioe, to represent a well established
and reliaole Lite Insurance Company of the City of
New York. Good bonds and references will be required. Address, D. T. McFARLAND, Manager of
ian2l*2tsn
Agencies, Box 455, P. O., New York.

Yours respectfully.

MY STOCK OF

The undersigned will continue the Auction, Comiission and heal Estate Brokerage business, under
lie name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 E*change
$ treet. Personal attention given to the appraisal of
j ierchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal
t hereof by public or private sale.
JanldtfR. A. BIRD.

|an!3dlmROSS & CO.

Medical

jan22d2w&w3t

Pres’t ot the Pennsylvania it. R. C.J
Trustees
CHARLES L. FROST,
j*
Pres’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

adjust and settle the

Waste, ;

And

iu acuve

opera'Jon, nearly all ol wiiich must be, or more less, tributary’ or feeders to this road.
This enterprise is destined to become, fn connection with others now' in operation or being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington
to St. Louts and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we represent.
But aside trom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot this road, iis great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a
good local business, which lor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ol the prosperity and wealth ol the
country through which this road passes may be
found in Tne fact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing oue hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ol the local popularity
and necessity for the roa 1.

DIFFICULT
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Dissolution of Copartnership.

and

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s c ffice,
1
Philadel[ hia, May llth, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews If Co.. No. 32 Wall Street:—
Gentlemen:—In amwer to your reauest of the
7th alt., tor our opinion as to the condition and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the character of the country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess ot the enterprise, we would si • te that before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Ronds
of this
Company, we had lully satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road si arts at one ot the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs
i" a northwesterly direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ihe

January 8,1870. dim

CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.

——————m

Ship Chandlers

or

find this the most saleable book ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
time*. Now i< your opportunity to make money.
JOHN HaNKERSON, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.

Railroad Com puny:

CHARLES J. WALKER.

DENTISTS,
For further tuiormation call at

ED!—Agent*, Ladies
Gentlemen,
WANT
to sell the “Life of Qeorge Peabody.” Canwill

A

Yielding about ten per cent, currency; principal 50
Secured by the railyears to run, payable in gold.
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling stick, equipment and iranchises oi the compauy.
These bonds are only l.-sued upon each section of
the road as fast as tbe same is completed and in successful operation. Two and a hall millions of dollars have been expended on this road. .Eighty-three
miles are nearly completed a«i equipped, and already show large earnings,and the remainder ot the
line is progressing fn construe lion.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and carciul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
triends as a perfectly safe, profitable and first-class
security. Our opinion is lully confirmed by tbe following strong letter from the’ experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania

J.

jan24dlw

tassers

Burlington,.Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota Railroad Go.

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, the unduslgned
\ rHE
ill continue

BOOTHBY

Are inserting for partial sets, bcantiMHHk tul tarvt'l teeth which are superior iu
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two single genwith board, in a
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can

THE
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be accommodated
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Fund Bonds

BI

Apply

WIIHOUT

N O T ICE.

1111

theet, Portland. Advertisefor all the principal papers in
roughout the country, and
ed at the publisher*’ low-

FULLAHI,

Sc

mutually dissolved on the seventh day of Octo:r, 1869 Either ot the late partners are authorized
t< settle all affdrs connected with sa'd firm: either
u a? be louutl by enquiring ar the old stand 374 Coness st.
J. O. PE llENGILL,
O. W. FULLAM.
|an£5d3t*

is

1

of

as

—--w 10m

————

name

PETTENGILL

PLASTERERS,

CO

meeting with rapid

are

MOSES MORRILL.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

&

the

heretofore existing between

rHE copartnership

ty’All kinds cf Repairing neatlv done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25 ’6$r,T&stt

K08S

For

there is nothing

other funds

the undersigned under the firm name of N- M.
Erkins 6c Co is this day dissolved by mutual conenr, Eit er ot the late part >ers are authorized to
ign in liquidation of the affairs.
N. M. PERKTNS,

urc

Wo.

equal to these.

now

Dissolution of Copartnership

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

ed.

bonds

Bankers, 1Vo. 2S Xassan-st.
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tbe Row No. 308 Congress Street.)

KIMBALL

Among the

They

pamphlets, &c.,

No. 33 Free Street,

■

are

GEORGE OPDYKE &C0„

UPHOLSTERERS

■

of them

apitalists in exchango for Government securities.

BRENFA N & HO OEER,

■■

good,

some

run-

and the

*rice par, and accrued interest in currency. Cireu-

No; 152 Middle I8t, cor. Orcsi St.,
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, tbe
old and well-known Artist of ibis city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

--...
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EatabliHheil Jan,

the outrage.
—The gossips tell that Senator Sumner’s
first falling out with Mrs. Julia Ward Howe
occurred three years ago, upon her invitation
to meet Edwin Booth at dinner. The Senator replied that “he was too much absorbed
by the welfare of the masses to take any interest in individuals.” To this note, put in

prevent

scrap-book, the lady appended this comment: “When last heard from, the Almighty
The Senahad not yet reached this point.”
her

and

directed not to loiter by the way, but to ap-

relented, and both

tor entreated, the lady
pear again in Paris more quickly than is poswere destroyed.
sible tor any but a Rothschild’s messenger.
text and commentary
To please others ho devoured the road, and
James H. Carleton, who has a
_General
ate dust for the greater part of the journey,
command in Texas, perpetrates the following
not having time or opportunity to put much
else into his stomach, which was, however* in General Orders No. 1: “The officers and
thoroughly cleaned out in passing over (be soldiers serving in San Antonio know that
blue waters of the Mediterranean. On reach- this
city is one of the quietest and most orhimself Immediins Alexandria he

reported

derly

in the United States, and never are
wearing arms except when upon their
professional duties. On rare occasions a soldier from other stations, not understanding
that the disfiguring one's person with a re1*
volver is unfashionable in this community,

ately at the vice regal palace.

The chief officer of tic household sought
the august
anti obtained permission to enter
salaam profound and eyes
With
presence.
bent to earth, he said: “Oh.' magnificent, oh!
is come.” “God
son of the glorious, Schneider
is great; we are well pleased; let my perfumed bath be prepared; let refreshments be
served in the ante chamber of my sleeping
closet, and bid Schneider

seen

expect my presence
forty minutes,” replied the Khedive.
When the Hebrew beheld the gorgeous

suite of rooms, and inhaled the delicious odor
of the luxurious
bath, he exclaimed, “Now
this is kind; a bath, to be sure, is necessary—

about.

troubling 'himself to carry one
with bad
This must stop. None but people
in Christian
armed in time of peace

seen

taste go

soldiers should
countries, and United State,
fortune
never to be
th.
good
like to have
|

reckoned iu that class.

^

nPTXTT'

Startling Scene
Jem, wliicli crea!>':l

pPTT'CJP,

Wednesday Horning,

January

^6,1870.

\ car's.
A Hint tor Now
will see by the date ou their
mail Sub-crib*-'1'3
to which they have
paid. Will all
papers tbs time
be as prompt as possible in
In arrears please
paying
Terms
$8.00 a year in advance.
he same?
our

and

a

j

great

later the whole house was iu

moment

darkness, the lights having all been blown out,
A panic seized tbe audience, and,amid tbehalf
screams of the females, a rush was
made for the doors. To make matters worse,
when tbe doors were reached they were found
to be blockaded from the outside, who, attracted bv the noise, were pressing in to soe what
bad happened. Disastmuscotisequences seemed inevitable, when a voice from the stage was
heard to call out through the darkness, "Keep
your seals; there is no danger." The words
came from the
mauager, who had preserved
his presence of mind, and a light being hroueht
the gas was relighted and order restored. The
disasaccident, which thus narrowly missed a
trous termination, was oecasoned by the burstwere
used
which
being
ing of two bags of gas
Iho shock
lor producing oxy'bydrogen light.
so
severe that hardly a
of the explosion was
whole pane of glass was left in ihe building.
Strange to sa.v, no one seems to have been at
Oue of the actresses was so frightall injured.
ened that she leaned down
among the audience, while the other performers made their
exit m a hurry.
Alter the alarm was over the

suppressed

The Press for the Session.—Some
inquiryhaving been made as to the terms of the Press
for the Legislature
we would state tho
it will

session,
be furnished lor $1."

Matters of much

interest to the citizens of Portland aDd vicinity will engage the attention of the Legislature,
and as the Press will coutain full reports ol
legislative proceedings it will become indispensable to all who are interested iu public af-

fairs.

CS/”*i'irst Page—The Great Tornado in Kentucky; A Rich Man’s Ear; A Russian Jenkins; A New Comedy of Errors; Gossip and
Gleanings.
Fourth Page—Flood Tide (poetry); Prentice’s
List.

play proceeded.

(‘QiinlT.
The Atlantic Monthly is hardly the place
where one would naturally look lor an article
iu which the ground is taken that tho uncontrollable passion for intoxicating drinks is the
result of direct diabolic influence—that the
victim of the passion is indebted lor liis misery to “a personal devil” that possesses him.
The fact that such an article has
appeared in
such a place, and that the demon
‘'Quaff” is
Renounced as the Devil’s
agent in afflicting
mankind by means of strong
drink, is a prool
of the tiuth of what Gen. Neal Dow said al
the mee_ing of the Cumberland
Tem-

County
perance Association the other day when he
declared that ‘‘the temperance cause is in an
eddy,” though he hoped that Its future course
would be a steady advance. The
temperance
cause is ,lin an eddy,” and the
present tendency of thought among temperance men is

decidedly in the wav of r*f)Tnn'ptinf»- thp pirpln
a id going back to where it
began. In oth•r
words the tendency is to depreciate
the
efficiency of legal restraints and
to exaggerate the importance of moral
suasion.
It
is
an
undeniable
fact
and one within the personal
knowledge
of every well informed
person, that men associated all their lives with the temperance
movement are swinging around the circle” to
such an extent as to speak distrustfully ot all
the restrictions, fines, penalties and the vari-

legal teguiations in regard to the sale of
liquor that go to make up what is known as
“prohibition.” Hoi ace Greeley is among these
who seem to be thus moving back from that
advanced position which for nearly or
quite
twenty years has been so much relied upon
by temperance men. In Massachusetts the
whole scheme of prohibition seems on the
point ot falling to the ground. In New York
even that mildest of
prohibitory codes, known
as the excise law, will soon be
repealed by a
Democratic legislature.
This reaction ought by no means to
go too
far. We are not of those who
regard the
pinciple of prohibition as fairly tried and
found wanting. As it seems to us the
prevailing tendency to a reactionary line ot thought
and conduct is due rather to the
neglect of the
fr.ends of temperance to supplement the
work effected through the law
by moral agencies, such as were at first solely relied upon,
than to any impotence of legal methods of teous

form. The almost entire disuse of moral influences in the temperance reform has occasioned so low an ebb of public sentiment that
the legislation which was based on a more
fervent popular feeling now lacks
popular sup-

Sweets to the Sweet.—A new feature iu
fashionable receptions was recently introduced
by Capt. Abucr Miller. Here it is, as described by the Home Journal :
We must omit

ures

for a new moral crusade

proper

against the demon
Quail, as a necessary' preliminary to
any further legislation that may be desirable'
This, rather than political organization or appeals for new laws, is the business of the Convention. The State Is
unquestionably suffering
from the ravages of intemperance at the
present time to a most appalling extent. In
very
many cities and towns rum shops are in full
blast notwithstanding the terrors of the
prohibitory code. Lewiston and Ellsworth alone
among the cities, if we are not mistaken, seriously undertake to interfere with the fatal
traffic. Our people are perishing in hundreds, carried to untimely graves by the great
destroyer. The public consciences need to
be awakened—the popular heart to be touched. A general temperance
revival, such for
instance as might be inaugurated by the
proposed observance of the 22d of February as a
for
day
holding temperance meetings through-

out the country, is what is needed.
We have heard it slated,
though upon doubtful authority, that 3Ir. Hichborn will be
present at the Auburn Convention, and make a
to Governor Ckambetlain's
ill-judged
remarks on temperance, in his Address. We

reply

trust this is not true.

be promoted just

now

The good cause is to
in a far different way.

Political Notes.

Ix is reported that Ex-Governor Curtin of
now Miuister to Russia, does
not like the Russian climate and is coming
ho ne to compete with Simon Cameron for

Pennsylvania,
t ie

Seaatorshlp.
political parties

The

in New

Hampshire

each other of endeavoring to control
the labor reform convention to be held at
Ooac >rd to day.
Uhe Tribune is very angty over the adoption ot Senator Drake’s Virginia amendment.
It says Not one vote was given for it from
the three great States ol New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, which together number more
than one-fouth of the people of the Union.
It was carried by a combination cf little
States and little souls. We fear the restoraaccuse

tion of

Virginia is indefinitely postponed by
yesterday's work.”

descriptions of

the beautiful

dresses worn by the ladies, that we may tell ot
the novelty which was the especial feature ol
the evening. It was designed by M. Francis
Kingl>, of tbe Hofl'man House (foimerly of
Delutonico’s,) and was made to order in Paris
for this occasion. It consisted of two large
houquetj, ia baskets, each flower of which
concealed an appropriate motio addressed to
iho lauy guest to whom it was iuteuded to he
presented. At midnight these baskets were
brought into tho from parlor by M. Jean Maria Laporte, master ot ceremonies, and held
by him while Mr. George W. Curti9 proceed-

ed to extract the flowers from their baskets,
one
by one, and to read tbe inscriptions.
This surprised and amused ail present. Ou
taking a flower from the bouquets, Mr. Curtis lound a golden bee nestleu in the apex ol
each, as though extracting the sweets from the
petals. Immediately beueath the bee was a
pendant tiny pearl. ou drawing the pearl
ir< m the stem it brought forth
narrow white
satin ribbon, on which, in gold letters, were
the
name
of
the
printed
lady addressed, date
of tho reception—January *13, 1870—and a
motto or appropriate quotation from tbe poets.
When read alouu, Mr. Curtis advanced
to the Jady to whom each was
addressed, and
presented her with her gem.
a rerD^-r
u.\
Sad and Fatal
boabd
Hasteun Queen.—A melancholy
accident occurred at five o'clock this morning
ou the steamer Eastern Queen,
Capt. AHred
Beal.«, who had just arriveU in the harbor from
Batb. While endeavoring to get the steamer
into her dock, Capt. Beals bad occasion to go
lorwaid on the hurricane deck to speak wilh
the engineer, it is supposed, aud when in the
act of stooping over the small
apenure which
admits of the passage of the walking beam
through the deck, he was struck by tb e beam
on the back ol the
bead, which was maDglcd
in a most shocking manner. He died in a few
motueuts. Capt. Beals had been pilot on the
boat for many years, and on this trip was actiug as Captain for the second time. baviDg recently succeeded Captain Collins.' He was
about s’Eiy yearn old, aud leaves a wife aud
three ebiluren. His lamily reside at Hallowell, Me., where his remains will be taken for
burial. Capt. Beals bore a fiue character for
high moral worth, and was possessed of a quiet
and pleasing disposition, which made him a
favorite with all the officers aud men connected with the steamer. His sudden and awful
death caused a deep feeling of sadness amonf
the officers aud crew of the boat.—Boston Journal.

The Twelve Apostles of Hebesy —Under
the above title an article is
published in the
New York Independent,
describing the speakers who are to
figure in the
after-

“Sunday

Lectures” at Horticultural Hall in BosIncluded in the sketch of Samuel Longfellow, the younger brother of the poet, we
fiud the following reference to Mr. William
Henry Hurlburt, one of the editors of the
New York World.
A few years after
graduating, the “two
Sams,” as their friends familiarly called them,
their
published
unique “Book of Hymns” lor

noon

ton.

the

We look to the Convention that meets at
Auburn Thursday to take the
meas-

radical L^nitarian churches; in
many of the old hymns wont
be sung in New England, were new ones of
Emerson, Parker, Freeman Ciarke, Higginson, Lowell, ihe “Two Sams” themselves, and
several other young ministers. It is iu this
hook that you may find the devotional
poems
ot William Henry Hulburt—how one of
tho
editors of ibe World, hut then a
divinity student at Cambridge, or a youog minister
just
Irom the nalernal instruction of Dr.
Francis
He lelt the church fur the
World, the flesh aud
Ihe other party many years
eiuce; and you
know more about him than we do.
more

which, besides

to

Attacked by Chinese Pirates.—The North
German barque Apeuradc, which arrived at
New York from Whampoa,
China, ou Saturday, was attacked by a piratical Chinese junk
ou tbe 24th of
September, while becalmed off
Macao. The junk, which at first
presented no
different appearance from
many others in the
immediate viciDity, suddenly
approached the
Aprenade and opened lire upon her. Grape
and canister belched from six
guns, which tore
away bulwarks and boats aDd smashed the
works
uppsr
generally. She then laid alongside the barque, and sixty pirates, armed with
revolvers and short swords, sprang on her deck
shooting Captain Davidson in the breast, infl'Cting a terrible wound od the head ot Carl
Hoffman, the mate, and killing one of the
ciew, a Dane. The rest of the crew, overpowered, fled to the rigging, and the officers followed suit. Tbe pirates then plundered the
cabin, and were transferring chests of tea from
the hold to their junk, when a steamer
malting
her appearance, they retreated to their vessel
and mide off. They were
subsequently overhauled and their junk destroyed by a Chinese
gunboat commanded by ao American.
Board of Education.—The Board of Education which concluded its session in Augusta
last week aDd which is composed of the State
Superintendent and the County Supervisors,
the following conclusions were unanimously
reached:
1. That the towns he permitted, at their
owu discretion, to abolish the district
system.
2. That the school committees be authorized
10 employ teachers, and that tbe State
Superintendent, Coucty Supervisors and managers
of County Institutes be authorized to issue
certificates of qualification to teach. 3. That
selectmen he empowered to take a census of
the scholars in their towns, and more efficient
means he adopted to inctease rhe attendance
of scholars. 4. That the text books lor ungraded, primary, intermediate and grammar
schools he selected by a State commission, so
as to secure uniformity and
prepare the way
ior better cl assificaiion.
Impudence Extraordinary.
The burglars who recently broke into and robbed the
North Adams’ Savings Bank nf a large
sum,
—

closely pursued to Trov. Fearlul of be"
log detected and losing their booty, tho ras.
were

What to Call Him.—“Perley” writes to
the Boston Journal (hat Air.
Thornton, the I cals have written to the Bank authorities proBritish Alinister, though a very nice sort of posing to compromise. They offer, on condition that they are not prosecuted and are perman, does not belong to the aristocracy and
Will therefore he treated with great conde- mitted to retain the bonds and greenbacks, to
restore at such a time and place as
may be
scension by H. R. H. Prince Arthur. He
specified the S33.000 in notes, orders, and othadds :
er Collaterals.
How tho authorities propose to
“What to call him ?” is now the
question treat this proposition does not
appear. One
I remember once, when Loid
Napier was thing is very certain,
however, it is the accephere, he gave a dinner party at which several
Congressmen were present. As one of these tance of just such tenders, the negotiation with
M. C.’s—a Pennsylvanian—was about to leave
such thieves, that places a premium
upon bank
be walked up to his host, and said: “Good
robberies. So long as bank officers continue
n<ght, Lord I”
to compound felony, so long will their vaults
Tire situation is one of thrilling interest and
be blown open.
Importance. It will be worthy of the charHow Me. Peabody’s Remains are Preacter and destiny of our great
democracy if
the question can be solved, and solved cor- served.—The remains of the late Mr. Peabody were submitted by Dr. Pavy, a distinrectly, in accordance with the canons of good guished
English physician, to a novel preservbreeding as t stablished at the British court. ative process, which consisted in first
injecting
The time and attention of our
people cannot all the arteries with a solution of arsenic and'
be better occupied
during the period that corrosive sublimate, and, alter the lapse of
Prince Arthur graces this
twenty-four hours with a saturated solution of
horribly plain and tannic
acid. By these means the softer tissues
unbespangled continent with his presence, are
actually converted into leather, and dethan in patent inquiry as to the proper meth- composition effectually arrested.
Into the
cavit;es of the chest and abdomen there was
od of addressing him.
also introduced a paste of arsenic,
camphor
and spirit; and the ci ffln was lined with
a layThe Discriminations of the Associat- er ot animal charcoal.
ed Press.—it is quite remarkable that (he
Those who take sugar in their tea will be
agent or manager of the Associated Press in
pleased to loam that the amount of sugar in
Boston forwarded to the Alaine newspapers oj
stock at Havana at the end of the
year 1869
Monday night, with singular fidelity, about WU3 quite as
large as at the end of the year
•all the despatches—important and trivial_ 1868. l’he
receipts and clearances at this mart
that wera printed in the Boston papers on far 1863 were
1,136,000 boxes; for 1869,1,348,Tuesday morning, except a despatch from 000 boxes. Stock on hand at the end of DePhiladelphia announcing' that the Peabody cember, 1869, 34.23< boxes..agaiust 23,000 in
fleet was spoken oil' Alontauk Point Sunday 1808, and 17,000 iu 1807. The shipment by hogsheads from Havana and Matanzas
morning. We wish we could believe that this
during 1869
was larger than that of
was an accidental
any previous year. It
but
we
omission,
cannot; would
appear, then, that the rebellion has not
for we have occasion to notice from time to
time that some matter of information for operated disastrously upon their interests.
which the people of this Slate are
especially
Fresh Beef for New York —The irou
looking, or is of peculiar local Interest, is steamer Firefly, of 400 tons
burthen, is being
withheld at the Boston office. We make a fitted
up at Jersey City for the transportation
note of this fact in our own vindication, and
of meat from Texas to New York. When
to show how some things are done in trade.
completed she will be an immense travelling
The Mississippi Senate lias elected Hiram
Revets, a colored man, to the United States
enate. But
the Constitution provides that a
Senator must have
ve v.„
“een for nine years a citiTT
zen ot the United n,
Eepels can
claim this

hardly

qua,^^-

larger than NewY^wTU
nia—larger than Nee England wUUomm
Iowa is

—and more productive than all
of them"8
together. Sbo has 35.000,000 acres of
rich,black
mould, and to-day a clean lurrow can be'turn
•d over 30,000,000 of these acres.
Although
Joss than 5,000,000 are under
cultivation, they
produced last year 85,000,000 bushels of grain,

refrigerator,

so

fresh lor almost

that tbo meat will he kept
an indefinite period.
It the

experiment prove successful it will be a great
advantage to consumers, and save the annual
loss of a large number of cattie that dio
through exhaustion on their way from Texas
to the Northern markets.
Mrs. Gaines writes that the lawyers at New
Orleans have persuaded the occupants of the
1 unds which she claims to make another strugt'e just as they were concluding to accept her
bfl'er to take 10
per cent, of their appraised
,a'ue- She
declares that she shall soon tri-

umph.

ha3 aa
excellent method of

An alderman in Petersburg has
actually
been sentenced to ten mouths’
imprisonment
for misdemeanors in office. This is

eaeh*iU«n

unconstitutional,

aa
'trikes twice and repeats ana
^Gaia, and all rsartips
intpr*
6
Dter
isted understand the
signal.

for it is
cruel, punishmont.

notifying

unusual, If not

a

tbe deceased, was elaborately
tastefully
draped with mourning; tbe cbancel, altar and
bishop's chair in heavy black, tbe nave in
black and white festoons, and the walls in
black with white rosettes. The body of the deceased, iu its official robes, was laid out iu a
black walnut casket with plain silver trimmings, and lay in his library duriDg the day,
up to the time ot being removed to the church.
It was remarked by all that death had made
but little change. On the casket
lay a very

Hubbard of

Claremont, followed by attending
clergymen; next the pall hearers, Rev. Drs.
Eamts, Parker and Herrick, and Ilev. Mr.
Smith; then the hearers, Simon Ide of Claremont, Franklin Lord of Concord, Geo. Olcutt
of Charlestown, J. H. Williams of Bellows
Falls, and S. C. Grannis of West Claremont;
the family, clergy of the place, effleers of Trinity and Emanuel parishes, graduates of Dart-

a

-fi

and chest, aud the man was also fearfully
burned; but both may recover. The damage
to the tenement was not over $1000.

Arrived at tbe Church the body was met by
Bishops Williams aud Bissell, the latter reading tbe service and followed by about twenty
clergymen. Alter a voluntary on the organ
and a chant, the 142d hymn of ibe Ancient and
Modern Collection was sung.
Bishop Williams then addressed the audience on the general character of the deceased, paying a
liigr.
tribute to his personal worth as an individual
and his advocacy of the episcopacy for the past
quarter of a century and the record he had left.
Rev. Dr. Hubbard of Triuity Church spoke ot
his intimate persona) relations with deceased,
paying a leelmg tribute 10 his friend and predecessor as recior ot Trinity Church, aud also
iu behalf of the service.
Rev. Dr. Haight
spoke iu a very eloquent manner, giviug a
short biographical 6ketch ol his lile and services, ana read a letter from Bishop Potter of
New York to him, expressing his regret that
be was unable to aecotnuany him in
attending
the funeral; also speaking in high eulogi-tic
terms of the deceased.
TboUhurcb was tilled,
notwitbstamiiug ibe inclemency of the weath-

ings

boardinghouse of Air. Gardner, 12(
street.
He disappeared suddenly

the

at

of the judicial examination.
said the Emperor, ‘‘of all that
you have done. No member of my family is
above tbe law, and justice must
pursue its
course with the greatest possible

approve,”

publicity.”

i-eller from Augusta.
[From an occasional Correspondent.!

Mr. Editor,—Spending a season at the
capital, I will jot some things that come under my
notice. The Legislature i3 now in good working order. The committees are busy on the
several matters referred to them. All seem

determined to lorward business as fast as practicable. The commission on revision of the
statutes laid their report on the table oi the
House last week, which was referred to
the
Committee on Legal Reform. This revision
alone will require a vast amount of careful investigation, which will keep the committee
busy lor a long time.
Some excitement was created last week
when Mr. Hume proposed a committee of investigation to look into the matter of town
credits and paper met, &c. But honest men
seemed disposed to give the matter a fair trial
on the principle that if every
thing bad been
conducted with propriety by "those "implicated,
it would Dot hurt them, and if it had
nut, it
was time they were exposed.

ANDKOSCOGGIN

UNIFORM VALUATION.
A case at tbe office of the commissioners on
valuation, shows that it is no small job to take
the valuation sent into them by the assessors
ot tbe differeut towns, ami reduce them to
any

thing like equality. So various are the modes
of valuing property that scarcely two towns

valued alike. A sensible older has been
introduced into tbe House and relerred to the
appropriate committee, to inquire into tbe ex
pediency of furnishing blanks to tbe several
towns, to secure a more unilotm valuation of
property. Anjtbiug that will secure a uuiform valuation of tbe property of tbe several
towns, according to law, will be of great convenience.
But another order is on tbe table of tbe Housa
that would not simplify tbo work of tbe commission very much. It is to authorize them in
making up tbe valuation, to take into tbo account all diminution and" destruction of
property since tbe first ol April last. All indebtedness ol towns and the future
prospective increase of property. Now it this order should
tbe
tbe
additional work it would
pass
House,
impose upon the committee would detain them
ad infinitum. To get an idea of the great variety of opinions in valuing property for a
Stale valuation, you only have to refer to records as they are found with the comuibsion.
For instance, take two towns in York
County
adjacent to each other, and about the same iu
quality, one of them returning pronerty on a
basis of ODe half return horses at
$30, oxen at
S25, aud cows at 820—or carried up would be
horses at $100, oxen at $50, cows at $40. The
other on a basis of two thirds return, horses
S43, oxen $25, cows $15—or carried up to full
value, horses SG4, oxen $37.50, cows $22 50. Iu
Cumberland County the discrepancy is not
quite so wide. But one town returns on a
gold basis, another real estate on a gold basis
money aud stocks on a currency basis. Auotlier real estate on a two-thirds
basis, bank stock
and money three-quarters. One town returns
horses at lull value at $91; auotber, and about
the same kind of town, horses are returned at
$44. Iu some other counties there is a ereatcr
I
varietv still, which 1 mav refer to h oronfl.ir
are

^O!-0'

The INcwa.

There is a rumor that Hod. John B.
Alley
has been offered the
collectorshlp of Boston.
Fifteen additional cases of small pox were
reported iu New York yesterday.
Tbe Central Insurance
Company of Cincinnati have made an assignment for the
benefit

Covington, Ky., is to have water works, costing a quarter of a million, and delivering five
millions daily.
Theodore Nickles, arrested for murder in
Buffalo, has confessed that he killed Andrew
Meade for money.
Dennis Cronan, a wealthy citizen of
Hunter’s Point, N. Y., was found dead in the
river,

It is rumored that Frederick

Douglass

is

a

candidato for Territorial Governor of San Domingo.
The funeral of the lato
George D. Prentice
took place at Louisville
Monday afternoon.—
The remains were escorted to
Cave City cemetery by the Masonic fraternity.
Annie Phillips, a fugitive from
just’ce from
Boston, was arrested in New York Monday
afternoon aud remanded to Boston.
The

Emperor of Russia has issued a
extending the time of military service

ukase
of all
Jews to the age of 31 years, while that of
Christians is only to the age of 23.

William Walter recovered in the Supremo
Court of New York Monday $1500 insurance
of the Home

Company of New Haven for the
planing mill in Brooklyn.
In a suit for $50,000 damages for being crippled by a railway collision on the Morris &
burning

of his

Essex railroad, Charles Eaton has recovered

51000.
Mr. Charles Thornton, an American, and a
uerchaut ol Bradford, England, committted

loaded team
Joseph Glass,was crossing the river from the
Pitfstou tide, near Gay’s wharf, the ice suddenly gave way. and ilie team and horses, together with five meu who were on it, were
precipitated into the river. Three of the men
escaped dry shod, but the other two faund
some dill cutty iu
getting out, and ooe of them
whose name we dui not learn, came very near
being drowned. Great efforts were made to
save the pour animals, but. it was
useless, as
the ice was very thin and broke under them.
Both horses went down, together with the harnesses, some tools and the runners ot the team
atnl the body-part only being saved. Bartlett
& Dennis lose about seven hundred dollars.
A correspondent,
writing from West Watervhe, says: “There is greatexcitemcnt amongst
citizens ot this place in regard to recent
action
of t Ue Legislature
authorizing commissioners to
Jay nut a road and bridge across the Kennebec
river at East Waterville. Mr.
Libby (one of
the boaiil ot Selectmen) and Mr.
Hubbard,
ol the firm of Hubbard &
Blake Scythe
makers, informed me last night that a petition
to lhe Legislature cf 500 names—one ball
of
Bartlett &

The drinking

of Rockport are about to
temperance association on the plan ot
ihe Billings society at Camden.
None but
[hose addicted to strong dtink to be
admitted.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
D. S. Gliduen, the Comitv
Supervisor has
ust been spending a week in
visiting the
cbools in Dresden.
The Wiscaaset Oracle says that John Mar•ball of the Rockland and Bath sta"C lire
irovo from Portland to Augusta—OC ml’es
per
lay—lor fourteen years; and from Balli to
Jamariscolta—31 miles per day—lor twenty
tears.
Allowing 312 driving days to the year,
ve find that he has traveled
the trifling dPanee of 130,500
miles, or around the world
eventeen times, wiih a lew thousand miles to
pare.
During all this experience lie has netmet with any serious accident.
He is now
8
y,ear2 ol. aP; and has not .yet forsaken the
oad. It is believed that Mr. Marshall can
i ustly c alm the Golden Whip, as the Cbarapi1 n Jehu of the world.
Mr. Marshall is bow
uttering from severe illness.
lorm

men

a

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.
the past members of Bovvdoin
held at Calais on Wednesday
vening last for the purpose of forming an
Lssociatiou of Hie members in that vicinity,
A

meeting of

< lollege

1 >r.

was

temporary organization
C. E.

was

Swan tor

formed wiih

President, and C H.
1 loirdman, Secretary. An
Executive Comlittee, consisling ot G. F. Grauger C II
J loardman andN. Fessenden, was"app0inted
t

arrange for a supper to he given Thursday
rening, January 27, at the Calais House, at
h'«h
all past members of the college were
?
iviten to he present and assist in the
torinati on of a permanent organization.

John A. Dix, Moses H. Grinnell, August
Jelmont and other citizens of New York, have
ent a note to Prince Arthur, tendering him a

The York County Independent
says that
y ark County needs a new jail, and argues at
gi eat length that it ought to be built at Saco

particulars

are

from

sterday.

a

shilling

70 cents

yard upwards, worth twice

a

the money.

Black Alpaccas from 35

tc

cents

Fine lot of Woolen Goods for pant and coat cloths.

yard.

a

AH of these goods

selling at less than

are

«

»ndot'hers.t,l,S

tor

do;
Cldat

Bichmoz,, B^ore.

1Mb

inst, ship Young Eagle. Per
barques Lorn Dupont Matthews

Havana

k ns. New kork;
for North oi Hatterav Helen
Argier, Staph s, Zaza,
to load for ao; Lav nla. Divis,
Sagua; sch Marrba
Mana. Dean, Cardenas, to load loiarmit North of

HALF

Hat eras.
Sid csm. brr<)ueS W Holbrooli, rollers, Boston;
brig M M Williams. Fickett, New Orleans
At at Mntanzus Hth inst, sen
Mary D Haskell,
Bai^our, Wiscasset.
Sid 1 ith, brigs Ctio, Marsh, and Caprera, Blanch
ard, No» th oi Ha'teras.
Ar at St John. Nh, .:4th Inst,
barque Jas M Churchill Seavev, Portland.
bid 24th, br‘g Geo Gilchrist,
Gilchrist,
Cardenas;
sell Arthur Burton, Froboclc, do.

PRICE

[Por steamer Moravian, at this portl
Ar at Liverpool llth inst, Theobold. Theobold.
Savannah.
S:d l“th, Alpha. Nielson, (or Portland; A B

Millinery

price. Fancy Goods

at your own

Wyman, Charleston. Fannie, C.app, Cardenas

Alicia Stowait, New Orleans; Limerick Lass,Maiahm»n, do.
Cld at London 10th. Gen
Berry, Leveosalier • for
Callao.
Sid im Weymouth Roads 10th, Harriet F
Basse?
L Imer, (irom Havre) ior Cardiff and

in grea j.

^Umbrellas

at enormous reduction.

tu*

Wy

mnn.

US.
Hosei lilch- »M»«oy,IOl

Ha!X“r..,r‘aa‘0U'11 *"1’
Moiatev'fdeMn
dlstresS
08 the

C“dlff 101

',om

Swaoage atn, M R Ludwig, Woodbury, Im
Callao lor Cowes, lor orders.
I'nt into Portland lutb, P Q Blanchard.
Blethcn
Irom Havre lor Cardin, (sails split,) and sailed.
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 27,
Parsee, Soule, trom San
Fr^nc sco
Sid tin Manila Nov 16. Franklin,
Sid trn Batavia Nov 18, Courser.

Drew, New York.
and
Dickey, Tagal
•
Souiabava.
S'd.m Messina 5(li
inst, Trentiss Hobbs,Snow,
Philadelphia.
Arat Lb bon 4th
lust, San Carlos, Parker, from
New York.
Ar at Havre 7th in9t. Riverside.
Randall, New Orleans; sih, (ienevlcv« Str cklaad, do,
Sid fin Aniwerp lot), inst, C W
White,
Griffin, ior
Callao; C A Littlefield. Nicnols, do.
Plymouth Jan 10-The Priscilla, McAlevy, from
Carui8 ior Montevideo, has
put in wlih los9 oi sails,
bulwark?, stanchions, and leaky in topsides.

BY

v ntir

HASSAN

COGIA

a

s-ywr n ____

IS,

8^ Cheap Fuel, 8®*
350 TOXS

*

ic Acad.

ANTHRACITE BROKEN

^pci'crnt. AnuKouia.

COAL!
A’??)/?

England Office,

99

151 Commercial Sc, Portland, Me.
Samuel II. Pobbins,’General
Box 6013 New York

fcS3-Price $r)S per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealer?*.
A

1

__SPECIAL.

City,

STffil3

ALOUfi

.i-

——■ ■

Per ley’s

COALT

$7.50

COAL.

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

BROKEN
For Furnaces or

large Stoves

$0.00 per

ton.

lo all persons

At

89.50 per cord, deliveted.

given to all person, Inter.'Flint notice thereof be of
this older to be published
copy
successively lu the Maine Slate Press

ested, by causing

Argus, papersprmted at Portlantlafor.“
‘'l-y “ay appeal at a Probate Court to he
l.batsaid
held at
Portland on tlieihird Tuesday of Feb
next, at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon,and
be heard thereon, and object i ft
hey see cause.
ZACHARIAH V.WIimYEr.L late or Otisfirlu
deceased, \\ ill and petition toe the probate thereof
presented by Ebtn F. Waruwell, the Executor
there n named.
FORSAITII, late of Btuns.lclr. de.
ceased.
Petition tor allowance on* ot pertonal
by E1'z* Pof5aUb> widow ot said

'V

County

7’s.

7’s.

Road”

BOSTON!
WHERE THE

RANDALL, McALLISTEE & 00.,
Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
House.
Jan 21-dtt
sm

Is au icdisprnsible addition to tbe comfort of tbs
drivers.
These garments are made witli deep Collars to
turn up above the ears, with Hood9 to
protect the
head, with openings ‘or tho hands and with every
additional comfort conceivable.

PRICES $12, $15 and $181
with discount to deaVrs. Send orders by Express
for the most comfortable winter garment ever made
Sold only by

6. W, SIMMONS & SON,
32, 34, 3G anti 3S Etortli Street.
j:in 18-sndt

FROST,

11 n

sm-M*

■

iiuni

rm. •

issues

The people should know
where they can buy the best
at fair prices. BUTLER & HEE D, Vo. 11 Market Square, will sell you
HOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intent top of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and
selling
them at a small
profit; tve
«till continue to do business
in that wag because we
find
it pays.
We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

goods

to an

inspection of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in
every case
trill prove just as represented.
our

BIJTLISft. & KEED,
jN!o. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sxcodtf

Warren's

Cough Balsam.

beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THUOAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and
Croop in
Is

Children it ts tho most cilective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
E. F. ER AD B UK IT,
Proprietor, Hfcngor, Me.
C EO. C. GOODWIN &
Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
He tv England.
oct23eoUCmsn

jy The highest market rates
all

100

GOODS!

Exchange.
or

Middle

Portland.Maine.

telegraph,

U.fJUA,

EDWARD
cea-ecl.

ot said dece ived.
albert s. jackson. htA

widow

etas

JanMdtlSi^_

Steamship Moravian, from Liverpool—27 pkgs. to
Canadian Ex Co; 2m pkgs, J K Pi.ndle ; N bales
Dundee goods, C M Baliej ; 12 crates eartlieinwate,
Bayes & Douglass.

A true copy
Atte t.

w—w -4

To the

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

ridiculous

tiuts;
remedies the ill cttects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, ami properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

HAM*

FROM

I>*e*TTN ATIOM

...

..

WHAT EVERY PERSON NEEDS is
some remedy tor habitual Cost i veneas.
“I woul 1 ad
vise all those who are troubled with Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Biliousm ss, Headache, or any torm
of Indigestion, to nso DR. HARRISON’S PEKIS*
TALIC LOZENGES.”—ELISHA HUNTINGTON,
M. D.t Ex-Lieut* Governor ot Masacbusetts.
For
sale at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, by E. A
HARRISON & Co., Proprietors, and by all -gnrD
dc24snw2m
gists. Mailed lor to cents.

J. S.

January ;u,

dlw

e

RT

OF

PORTLAND.
Tncaday,

1

Copartnership

Jan. 23.

ARRIVED.
Steamship Moravian, (Iir) Brown, Llycrnool n,
H,h WiUl
P*s*engc« ami incise
j
H
rt'n' Webber. Gloucester
A
",'a,
Sch Hera'd. Hall. Rockland
lor xJw Y
Sch Arkansas,
Crowley, Rockland lorlLstou.

i'IP-j?-?!*''"i

lewca.tle, NSW, lMh,

i bia.

SMALL & KNIGHT' 16 Market Sq I

U’KE

sch

■**“

Ocean

Eagle, Luce,

copart-

BROWN,

ho will

LO s

Ulh, ship k'>*euitio iKrn
urcculcat, Floladel-

Grace Webster, Hume, Hayaua.

& F. H.

a

eoosinue the bnsiress ot Milling, Bedttead
5ianuiaetarmg. and stove Trade
I.UKS. BROWN
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Havin': fae Idles unsurpassed, we shal, tnueaver
to merit the patronage t rtie trade.
LUKE A F. H. BROWN
North Bri Igton, Jan Jltli, 1810.
j.i.'ttdlwteodiw
u

Othello,

MOBILE-CId 18th, barque

layana;

Notice.

milE undersigned have ihls day lonnod
i. nersliip under the name of

DOME*TIr PORTS*.

.SAN FRANCISCO-Ar

To Let Very

sou

LI#
to act and do lor hiui«el:; and
shall claim
none 01 bis earnings, nor pay any debts ot big contracting alter this date.
LUKE BROWN.
Forth Bildgtcn, Sau 21, 1870.
jjirGdlwrceuif*

Sc'hiJoMnhienoNHVCnJ' Ca«^"a"

new.

BEDLOW, Supt.

M7o.

Freedom Notice.

MARINE NEWB.
»» O

Public.

is t> give noth that [ have given my
THI'*
*ULEMAS It. BKtlWN, bis time, during

oH,&ALAnna°Saerri

jan!6snlw

Telegraphing

minorty,

In accordance with a vote ot the Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meeting held on the 24th Inst., I hereby notify the subscribers to the stock ot said railroad that an assessment ot Five Dollars per share lias been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the first day of FebA I. Holoor.
Sch Josephine,
ruary next, at the Treasurer’s office, corner of MidBrown, Cardenus-E U Bight.
dle and Plum streets.
** Yokohama, was so'd prrti
AUG. E. STEVENS,
t a the 31st
ulc, by the U S Consul, t,,r Ss.na.
Treasurer P & O. R. R. Co.
ja25sntfel

One 7 Octave

.*■<**.
It.STAPLES, Register,

throughout the entire country.

Miniaiurr Al»ui*»«uc... ..Jail. 2C.
rises.7.Ill | Moon rises.?.40 am
^un
sun sets.5.G7 I
High water.6.45 I'M

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Low,
Piano, nearly

EDWARD

In auswer to numeroua
Inquiries, I am happy to
say that the StiiUeon the Weeitrn Union
Telegraph
Company’s lines is ended, and that we are working

Moro Castle.New York.. Havana
Jan r7
Nova Scotian.Portland
Liverpool.J»(, •)
ritv of Brooklyn.. .New York.. Liverpoo*..
J«n 22
Holsatia.New VorK. Hamburg.Ian v5
Uty of Boston.New Vork. .Liverpool.Ian 25
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Ian .6
Cleopatra.New York. .Si>al & V Cruz .Feb 2
Peruvian.Poriland.. .Liverpool.Feb 5
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 12

June3-sxddfcwlyr

Portland &

£&rcrud

IMPORTS.

fhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inno

of March,1867.

CIIARLF.S STAPLFS. late of
Cipe Elizabeth
deceased. Copy ot will and
petition that the same
may be verithd aud established a* ihe will
of said
by i,,ram s*»**>«. •

Market

Agen’t?>

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
stantancous; no disappointment;

—

MrsWnircn,

BISHOP BKoTlIEKS,
sole

Admit,Ltr'trix?

Matters arising anil presented under the Act

Caj>t Wors’ev.
Mr and Mrs Kennedy, D W
three children Messrs Jacob* Smith. Mar
<iu, Rooney, lister, Webb.r, Jaionwky. Mori s, and
95 others in the steerage.
Mr and
Bell and

ni

hnal account

cea-ed. Petition t.-.r all iwanoe out of personal
seta e. preeenud by Louisa O.
Marretl, widow ot lam
deceased.

_passengers.
In the Moravian, from Liverpool

Whitney’S.

irat ami

HALL, hie of Portland, dreased
‘°1'
bfobato thereof, and that
Ri'b'naon. ot lie
Rendflcb), m»y t>e appointed
adinimstrator with tbe will aunexel,
presented by
Amelia Hall, widow ot said deceased.
ORLANDO 51. MAliRKTP, late ot Pottland de

ls> Mrs- Elizabeth, widow ot
,ui'u.Br2,!8wlfJ'v,JaoEdward Ryouson. aged 53 years.

!

The only article ever Inventei] which excludes the
dust, snow, rein and a'r trum two Bides.
Put on by experienced
men, amt will efiect a savU? ne!,r'y fl'ty per ceDt. in fuel.
&

c

wfn'11'?1'

In Brunswick. .Tan, 21, Harold, only child of
Abby
Mitchell, aged 3 month* IS day*
Jan. 10, Mr. Joseph Linscot, aged

dow*.

^en,ial1

u.

i>re?euted for ullowance by Isabell S. Jackson,
M- WOOD, late of
Portland, deceased
,jr a11—
*

E. and Ur. Alfred
lu Brunswick,
65 vears.

*■<1 Weather Strip*, far Door* and Win-

<5fS^n°cPC?i

life or Falmouth, tie
petition lor the piobate thereof
Wh,tUey,ithe Exccutor

late ot Wes*brook, deceased
wViF'
*i KNIGHT,
YY
i l andpett
ion ior the probate there*
t, p-e*ente«l
by Oliver A. Cobb, the lixeeutoi thereto named.
CHABLES 8TRAYTON, l«leot
de
Wcstfrooir,
ceased. i-irat ami hnal account
presented for allowance by June Str.iyton,
Administratilx.
VA^K; ,lte 01 Portland, deceased
I etiiiontoju Benjamin
Kin^burv Jr., mav be aopointea Administrator, presented by Lydia J. Lane

dlmsu

the late

at.
Square, Portland.

J°hn

.f®

Kcslclence No. 25 Tate Street.
Iteiers by permission to Mr. H. Kotzscbmar.
Janl2sn2w*

Moulding

WHITNEY,

YY ill and

uamed.edby

Street.

Teacher of the Piano-Forte,

Rubber

“"•‘wance

saTdtdIecrteaP«l!",ted by D°"“»“

Portland.
In Yarmouth, Jan. 18, by Rev. N. Melcber, W. W.
True and Mrs. E. A. Dunn, bolh ol Y.

sndtf

real

it,™

by
Dunning, AdmmUiraior.
B- HURLBUUT.Iateof
Scarborough
deceased RIi'K
Jiuncupative will and pet tlon fjr ine
probate thereof. and for ailmiolstiapon with the wfll
John A.

In this city. Jan. 11. bv Rev. S. R. Brilev, Elnlu
Burns and Miss Martha h. Hall, both ot PorHand.
In this city. Jan. 2-_\ by Rev. S. R llailey. Rasmus
Valentine and Miss Caroline D. Ebbison, bolh oi

(Falmouth Block,]

JU«XI1K

of «ran‘

by Charles Jones, Admin

MARRIED.

No. 122 Middle Street.

1TJI99

la,a

cJedLUp'^t."n
fcdiSfe
estate, presented

ou

I3onti«

Communication hy mall, evpre*?,
will receive immediate attention,

January 5,1870.

January 1. 1970._

in

ho allowed

will

Government

FOREIGN AND D03IESTIC

DRY

wieb'?oeeaF.eII4i.jy.OODfIOL’SE-

SWAW & BARRETT,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Patent Double Action

nnn.

vicinity

M.

*«“«£
decea,’edfeS‘<:“te‘1

G’s.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

Received

REMOVAL!
JE».

‘Sleighing Cape’

of Maine

cent. Gold Bonds of
Central B. B. of Iowa.

GO

“Brighton

a

three weeks
and F-astern

7 per

Second quality 87.50 per cord, by
THIS XS THE STYLE ON THE

on

on r

State

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

interested in either of the estates

following matter, barlog been presented tor t he action
thereupon beretuat
ter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered,

County

CORDS

XO TICES.

r

Portland G’s.
lOO

til».

heretnaj/er named:

G’s.

Cook

Low eat Markets Halts.

at

the

of

at Portland, within
A'L“,‘?0l,.1;to£Proba,e
a.n *°.r tbe Count* of Cumberland,
the thlid
In the year of
■!anuary.
Lord eighteen
i1,?. i'ia^ot **v«"fvl the

7’s.
St. Louis G’s.
St. Louis

flarlelgh Lehigh* also oilier LeLigli CoalsJohns’, llickoiy and Lorberiy Red
tub

PRO HATE

Chicago

COAL,
at

Fifty,
part

170 Commercial St.

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

Also.

any

Jan 20-new edlw t eodit

6‘s.

Bangor

COAL,

IS’ino

ia

&,
“

WE OFFER FOR SAI.fc

Belfast

Dollars <ja«
and Stand

jorrx w. deeitix g,

►

I BONDS!

$7.50

ANTHRACITE

A.t
Delivered

jan21dtt

GOOD ARTICLE OF

A

Wood. Edtrina.
8

l.ebl„h

price*.

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

§§.5<t

all kinds ol Coal, Hard and Soft

CHEAP COAL!

hvl

uiai

#9.SO.

Wharf, foot Park Street,

of
W2S?.may..bef?tt?,d,a
1;ood “sortment
E^Lumbci of all descriptions
on hand.

lowtm

at

——

Purposes, &e.
WILLI A M N

&

A,vercd- Also,

ard tial

For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates. Steam

JAMES

sell In cr of Nino
JjOOD ABTICLV,
various sizes

NOTICES.

ACADIA

§8.50

gentsWanted.

sept CdtfSN

A

EXCHANGE

^r—■—r—

Ag'i.

c

YORK COUNTY.

AtCoxhiven Rtb inst, barqne T Cushing, Dahl,
disg for iepulis
brig Mary a Davis,
Wooster. Portland, (Sept 22)
Ar at Pori Spain 1st lust, brig Nellie Clifford, Llttletle d, New Yorn.
Sid 24th, sob Julia E Damage. Martin, Navassa,
1st >nst, J e.ghton. Wallace. Martinique.
At St Thomas i?tb inst. brig Nel.ic Johnson, John
son. iroi» Port Spain. Just ar
At Mayauuez lltb lost, scbs Stampede,Stratton,
nad Fie smitb, Smith, wtg.
Ai Savuuiila 3's' uit, barnne Florence
Paters,
Hooper. «or Asplnwall vu Carthagena 1st inst.
At Sagua l*t!i inst, barques
Homeward Hound,
Dilmore ior Noitnot liatteras: .\iary C Fox Koes
liom Hamburg r'or New York,
Arat Montevideo Nov kO,

Contain* 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor-

a

inknown.

The

Orleans.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

1

Dennis, driven by

Monday evening, Edward Littlefield while
si :ating on the Saco river, slid into the
water
a: id was drowned.
His body was recoveied

Monday.

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Green wood is sold in the Augusta market
for SO.50 per cord.
The bill authorizing Ibo county commissioners to liy out a highway across the
Kennebec
between Winslow and Wateiviile has become
a law.
S. A. Plummer, Esq., Supervisor of Penobscot county, is assisting Mr. Bigelow the present week in visiting the schools in Augusta
and vicinity.
An institute will commence
there next week.

kkox COUNTY.

c

FOB

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

to

FOREIGN PORTS
Gibraltar 3tst ult. barque Volunteer, Blake,
(and sailed ior New lorn )
Beyrout.
Passed t>v 2'db ult barque Grarta. Wallace, iron*
Smyrna ior New York; brig Uamiroz, Bernard, iron*
Messina »or do.
Ar at Havre 7th In^t, ship Riverside, Randall, New
Ar at

SPO« EH.
Jani 1.3. lat 28 30 Ion £2 2 W, brig David Bugbee
*
*
from Portland lor Savannah.

A Gorham correspondent
enthusiastically
describes the courage shown by Mr. Geor"c
Jewett at the late the iu that town. Mr. Jewett cut a hole in the
burning building, and
a(t< r going as far as the beat and smoke'wouKl
permit, drew out Iwcnty-seven firkins of butter, worth five hundred dollrrs, with bis feet

portion of the remainder, some residents of
neither Winslow or
Watervilie, Frenchmen
aud those paying only a poll tax-was
presented; the bill passed and received the governor’s
siguature in three days, and durine- those
three- days copies of the dally
Kennebec Journal wv re not received in a single
instance by
subs'ribeis in this place, or they would have
telegraphed a remonstrance to tlio Governor’s
signature, os the lown will vote 3 to 1 a"ain«t
getting in debt 830,000 to benefit Winslow by
a free bridge.”

of their creditors.

jscASSET—Ar

atul Euielme, Roberts, Portland.

Cods

Superphosphate

COUNTY.

AtGa'diner, Monday, while

New York.
Ar brtlow 221, sells James Uenry, Trueworrby,
Porti «nd tor Boston; Willie Seavey, Cajlton, do for
Newcast.c.
W
21st, brig Persis Hinckley, Foster. Portland, to load lor Cuba: 8ch8 Sterling, Aliev,

GENUINE

CUMBEIiLANII COUNTY.

belonging

lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered

up a sample.)
C. H. “Worth $12.00.
I’ll give you $3.75
cash on the ni.il.
B. 31. “That’s too bad, hut I don’t want tc
fail and have no money, so they’re your?
What shall you sell them for?”
C. H. “63 cts. A pale!”

Abby

Pulsifer is the official stenograph
ic reporter at the present session of the Su
preme Court at Auburn.
The Lewiston Journal says that Samue
Cushman, late Postmaster at Webst r, lias re
signed af,er 19 years’ service.
The Journal notices that the shoe busined
in Auburn \s reviviug and that it will be considerably enlarged this year.
Ex-Governcr Brown of Massachusetts while
visiting Lewiston recently said lie bad uevei
seen a school superior to the grammar schoo
in that place.

a

variety

State ISetvm.

Miss

We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less than hail the cost ol

B. M. “I’m goiDg up the spout; do you
want any goods in my store?”
C. H. “What you got?”
B. M. “Lot fancy goods.”
C. H. “Don’t want’em—got my store full
of them.”
B. IJ. What’ll you give for a hundred doz.
nice Gents’ Kid Gloves, like these (holding

The Standard

1

.HeaJb* Elizabeth.
Haibor
York. u,*abetb» Metrill, Buck’s
Sid, brig Julia EAroy: sch* v n v
I,UIber» Ju.Ia
El zabetli, Zeta Psi. and R p cha«,\BOSTON-Ar 21tb, sebs Uanzer. Goodinv Var
g, \ar
mouth; L W Pierce. Fogg, Fieenort.
Cld 21th. brlgj M Wiswell Leckle, Ten^riflc- n h
T B Harris, (Brj Quinland, St John, NB, via Portland.
Ar 2f!rli. sell Native American, Agnew, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 23d, sch S.arJigbt, Aiclntixe,

©lALOGlIEy

Phosphate

ap!!D4.V:i

w

Boston Merchant. “Cogia! Cogial”
Cogia Hasson. “Here I am, old fellow, what’s

Hartford

Tra-

22d, barque E A Cochran,
9 days lor Boston: sebs E H Fur‘°r BalUmore; Zeta
Fsl.Thomp-

rHavSSj
Boston';
poftrtor for
New

NOTICES.

up.”

Mary Fletcher,

Ar

See advertisement.

SPECIAL,

widely

THE PAPER MEN.

BENCE—Ar 24th, sen
r^l!'vVI
Hoboken.

'■«y,

jan20eodlw

pleasant subject.

commencement

more.

her r0bb
ion, do r

fies competition and courts comparison.

S259.

A young man at Muscatine, Iowa, lately
crawled into a boiler to clean it out, but tb<
engineer, being ignorant of tbe fact, clos. r
the door and fire 1 up. The young man be
came uncomfortably warm, and to his horro
discovered tbo boiler filling with water. IIii
shrieks were unheard, hut fortunately, the eu
gineer opened the door and the half-suffocatei
prisoner was released.
Lieut. Peter V. Hawkins was recently trier
by court martial at Fort Bussell, in Wy'omiu;
territory, convicted of drunkenness, aiid sen
tenced to be dismissed the servico. Genera
Sherman has disapproved tbe sentence, to
the reason that tbo “court peimitted the ac
eased to be sworn and testily as a witness ot
his trial.”
After Mr. Seward had, at the grand banque
given him in tbe City of Mex co, refeired t.
tbe Darien Ship Canal, President Juare:
arose and in a brief speech set forth the merit:
of the project,
pronouncing it the great wort
of republican America and of modern civiliza
tion. For bis own part he would give the
pro
ject all tho support and assistance in bis pow
er, and be trusted that Mr. Seward as well a:
hint'elf might live ta sec tbe noble work ac
complished. Thereupon all tho guests at tlu
table, a !arge number of whom were mernoer:
ot the Mex can Congress, stood up and rnadi
the hall ring with enthusiastic “vivas” for tin
Darien Ship Canal.

Box.

a

MANUFACTURED

Ask the Ladies’ Maids and they will tell
you that Pbalon’s Vitalia or Salvation for tbe
Hair is the favorite article for reviving the
natural tinge of blanched or fading ringlets.
Clear as fluid glass, wholesome to tbe skin as
water, undiseolorable to the light, without any
mineral odor and yielding no sediment, it de-

different hive been the lives o
George 1). Prentice aud John G. Wbittiei
since they were associated together in
publish
ing the New England Seviao in Hartiord!
An Indiana man offered S75 lor tho
privilegt
of acting as haDgman at a recent execution
He owed the man a grudge, and wanted t(
take this last opportunity of dropping the un

judicial authorities.

are

importation. Also,

every form of Scrofula, Eiysipelas and
and that ho has had, for the Iasi
three years, equal success in the cure of the
typhoid fever.

Cassius M. t’ay publishes a card denouncing as enemies of Conan liberty those who interrupted him at the Cooper institute meet
ing.
How

These

Eczema;

A tunnel through tho Catsxill mountains ii
talked of.
The price of a three-cent cigar has fallen ii

Hayti

a ,alt].
Best Glared Thread 3 cents a
Spool.
Best 100 yards
Spool Silk 13 cent; a spool, &c &c.
below tbe figures lor which the goods cnn be

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

cure ot

I (chip.

to

invited.

druggists.

other end of the table, with Mr. Thornton ot
his right hand and Mrs. Fish on his left.

M. Emile Olliver examined the
papers relating
to tbo incident, and gave ordeis to have
tbe
Prince arrested. He then proceeded to the
palace, and after stating the gravity of the situation in which Prince Pierre was
placed, announced that he had directed the immediate

charge within six miles of the town.

cordially

Many of our most influential citizens inform us that Dr. Lamb of this city has never
been known to fail in effecting a permanent

Tho Prince declined to take the head o
tho ’able, aud suggested Mr. Coltax, who was
prevailed upou to do tho honors, with Mrs
Thornton on his right hand and the Prince or
his left.
Chief Justice Chase supplied thi

years the wind
was blowing their
way. Loud cries tor the
Republic and of “Death to the assassin” were
common among M. Rochefort’s friends.
M
ISoir was to Lave been married the next
day
Tbe Empeior learned the news on
arriving at
the railway station on his return from
EambouiJlet. M. Pietri, Prefect of
Police, informed
His Majesty, who became quite
pale aDd directed his informant to have the matter imme-

been completed for the
immediate extension of the Cape Cod Railroad
to Wellfleet and Provincetown.
The harbor of Savanilla, New Granada, has
filled so badly that no vessel can load or dis-

all live

Fish.

eighteen

Arrangements have

Clrrk, Boston. 8ch Mnrv, Ucllast.
C! 21sr, hrig Mnrv Stewart. Adams for Gardens*:
1
schs Kate Walker,Warren. Satiila River: S H Woodt>ury, Woodbury, .Jacksonville; Hud <£ Frank, PenN'pw York via Wilmington.
d***’^.
NORFOLK—Ar 2Uth, seb 11 Prescott, Freeman,
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, ech J G Craig, Maxwell,
Portland.
Ar 23d, harqne Czarina, Blaurhard.
Guanape.
Fre‘»«v. Portland.
NEW YORK— Ar v2d, brig Jennie
Moody, Crowlev. ‘'ardeuas; .Mary E Leighton. Gay. dos data;
f
s Hu tlio Coomb*, Jameson, and l/gb*
Buat.Wood.
Rock l a mi ; E K Die^ser. Reed. Baltimore :or SjVui.
Ar 231, nebs J M Morales, Newman, Maracaibo;
Fiank Jameson. Jameson. Savanll a ; D Sawxer,
Drisko, Ma< ague/. PK Z Paine, Jones, Fast port.
IIatiie Coombs Buck*port; L‘ght B u', Wood, and
Corv ). Pickering
Rockland; Hattie, Carter, Belfast;
E Aicularins. Giecory, Norwich.
Ar 24th, brig Prairie Kcse
Griflin, Clenluezos2t
day* fell Jo* Segur. Eld*. Matanzan h da\9
Also ar 2Uh, barque Almira Coombs. Wilson. Matanza-: brig Anita Owen. Pettenglll Matanzas
Cld 2 th barque Waldo. Pressev,
Cardena*; brigs
Lllon Marin, Hoxic, and Lew a Chirk. Baitleft. do;
>allv Biown, Matthews Dundee,
NH; pebs Frank Sc
Nellie, Bean,«urdena*: Oneida. Davis, Charleston;
Campbell, Smith. St Mary# Nellie F Burges*. McKeen, Jacksonville; Daylight, McFuoden, tor Baitl

fectly reliable. It does the work most effectually. Proctor Brothers, sole agents, Gloucester, Mass. Only 75 cents a bottle. Sold by

Secretary,
dent Colfax, Gen. Sherman,
Attorney-Gen
eral Hoar, Secretaries Fish,
Boutwell, Cox
Bobeson, Belknap, and Postmaster Genera
Cressweli, Senator Sumner, Chief Justict
Chase, Mrs. Thornton, Mi-s Nettie Chase
Mrs.
Boutwell, Mrs. Belknap, Mrs. Gen
Sherman, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Cres-well and Mrs

Cituen Delesclusee told
have vengeance, and that

his own.

Wyman,

for Crash 8 cts.

Nature’s Hair Restorativb excels everything. No dirt.no sediment, no poison! Per-

Prince Arthur called upou the President
aDd afterwards looted in upou the
House and Senate. At seven o’clock Monday
eveniDg the first grand, dinner took place ai
Minister Thornton’s house. There were
pres
ent the Piiuce, his staff
officers, Mr. French
the Minister’s Private
Vice-Presi-

The Murder of Victor Nom.—The Paris

Cogia Hawaii's

Are still taken at

Concert.—If the weather is pleasant the
Sabbath School children will give a concert at
the Preble Chapel at 7 12 o’clock. Go and
hear the children sing.

Monday,

papers by yesterday’s steamer give us wtat
tbe cable could not, an idea of tbe intense
leeling excited by tbe murder of M. Noir by
Pr.nce Bonaparte. The popular rage around
the corpse ol Victor Noir recalled the Paris of

having been murdered.
Jesse Brown, of Westchester county, New
York, has absconded with some thousands not

Hu
l;.»?vvoJi. C"Pi». Matanza*.
tii,
SI.J 10! ||. hi mj l.iz/j*1
tor Havre.
S tVANNAH-Cld 19th. ship Moravia. Patt«n tor
Brunswick, Ga
CM AKl.tsTOV—Ar 22d, brig Josle A Dcvereux.

WM. M. MARKS.

Dr. Doremus for examination, and in conse
queuce of his report the Gardner family havr
been arrested. Tlioir condition of Me has apparently improved very much lately, wbicl
adds to the suspicion of their guilt. They havt
heretofore moved in respectable society, and
have been accounted honest people.

The annual convention of the New
Hampshire Diocese was to have been held here
this
evening, but it was postponed on account of
the deaih ol Bishop Chase.

___

PENSACOLA—CM Hth, ship Thomas
Freeman,

G R E E N B A C K S

Just Received, a new and large assortment of Cards, 83 00 per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.

Subsequently

lage.

“I

All are

loelg

his body was discovered in Greenwood Cemetery, buried under a false name. The content:
of the stomach were placed in the hands o

About four inches of snow and hail fell in
the forenoon aud was followed by rain lu the
afiernoou, making the travelling exceedingly
had. The services were closed at ibe chuicli
With a voluntary on the organ. The casket
coniaimug tbe remains of all that is earthly of
the beloved Bishop was then home from'the
church aud conveyed to their last resting
place
in the country, about half a mile fioru
the vil-

the

A Prayer Meeting will he held every
evening this week at the Allen Mission Chapel, Locust street, commencing at half-past 7.

Seventh
and with him a large sum of
money, nearly
$00,000 in government bonds.

er.

diately brought belore

1

A Lot of beautiful Switches just opened at
Cogia Hassan’s. Price 20 cents.

New York is startled with the report of £
fresh mystery and probable murder. A se£
captain named Alexander came to that city
from New Orleans in Sept., ’GS, and took

College of the class of 1817 and other
graduates, Masonic and other societies and
mouth

the crowd they must
for the first time in

The contest over the proposed abolition of
the city government of Saco is growing quite

gradate

elegant cross ot japonicas and rose buds. The
funeral ceremonies commenced at 3
o’clock,
under the charge of Arnold
Briggs, one of the
wardens of the church. The procession formed
at the late residence of the
deceased, which is
on the
opposite side of the public square from
the church, and was led by
Bishops Williams
ot Connecticut, Bissell of Vermont and
Neely
of Maine, Kev. Drs. Haight of New York and

revolutionary days.

complimentary ball, tbey being desirous ol
testifying their high respect for his mother.— j

j warm.
Til* Price 1 --''vlirnd :t;i iitvi- ifi.,,
v isit
il":'. o
Chapman *4 Uiddi lord gave the
Kielmec:,!.
entire pioc. < d- of bis lecture belore the lyceAlbeit AL Taber was attacked with typhoid
um in that town to the Provident Association.
fever in New Bedford, a few weeks since, and
AT LARGE.
when at the worst of the disease was supposed
In a lecture at a Teachers’ Institute held at
to have expired, and preparations were "made
Uuiod, Dr. True said that there are no poisonous reptiles east of the Androscoggin.
The
for his burial. Before the coffin arrived he rerattlesnake has not crossed that river.
vived and ba9 now nearly recovered.
James M.Merrow, M D., who died recently
Tho New York papers say a few of the leadat West Newfield, Maine, was a Dartmouth
ing capitalists of Europe have given assurauce medical
of the class of 1859. He entered the military service in 18(12 ts A'si-tant
that they will take a long government loan at
Surgeon of the Second New Hampshire Regiless than six per cent, gold, and in case tbe
ment, and subsequently rose to the rank of
Secretary of the Treasury wishes to borrow Surgeon and also Division Medical Director.
He was a young man of in'egrity of character
money, tbey stand ready to supply him with
and of abilify in lbs profession.
all he may need.
President Paul A. Chadbourne of the UniA New York dispatch speaks of a tire in a
versity of Wisconsin, and formerly of Bowtenement house on North street, occupied by
doin College, caught cold whi'e attending Coneight families. The oecupants were perfectly gressman Hopkins’ funeral last wepk, and bad
a severe attack of
bleeding at the lungs. He
panic-stricken, and the police were inefficient is
now better and attending to his duties.
in allowing them to enter repeatedly to save
A correspondent of the Augusta Banner
their household goods, at the risk of life. A
says that when the Bowdoinham bank robbers
were fododby Warden Rice’s success in defamily named Oa=ey lived in the attic, con
feating their plan to esc ipe I trough their atsisting of a man, wife, and boy James. Tbey
tempts to corrupt an officer by means of the
were prevented by tho flames on tbe stairwa'
money they had stolen,
they became extremetrom regaining the street, while trying to save
ly offended witli him on this account, and
furniture, and w. re drawn from their room by there are reasons to fear that one el them, if be
had the opportunity, would serve him as the
tho firemen. The boy was actually' baked, the
convict Spencer did Mr. Tinker, Mr. R’». preflesh falling off in several places, and died is decessor, by
taking his life. Mr. R., however,
is on his guard.
a few moments after being taken out. The
mother was shockingly burned about the head

and

uicide there

certainly

an

j

Funeral of the Late Bishop Chase.—
Theatre.—An accialarm amng the ; Th« funeral ob^equier- of the l*te lit. B y.
an
1 *
Carlton Cli.i-i. it sin-p a the diocese el _.,v,
re
t a tlie itie fn
IiiJinuiiigli. A p.ttumliiL* wji .u proziedtf, when Hampshire, were conducted in tbe solemn and
in Clarea tremendous
report shook the building from impressive service of tbe Cburcli,
floor to roofiree. At the same instant a thick mont, K H., Tuesday. Trinity Cburcb, which
cloud of dust and smoke rose over the stage,
was built under tlie personal supervision cf
in a

t7

WATCH SEAL.
It tbe finder will leave the
3t N° 'M ('0’‘i‘ess
lt> he shall be suitably
ewarded
ewaruea.
A

1

Ja26dlw»

■—■—ammm■—

TTT'R PBBS8.
January 23, 1870.

Wednesday Momine:,

and

Portland
Vew

Vicinity.

4drcrliteatm this Day.
AUCTION COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursions to the Monarch—A L. Parker.
New Jerusalem

Temple.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Probate Notices.—John A. Waterman.
To the Telegraphing Public—J. S. Bedlow.
Lost—Wa-cti Seal.
HFreedom Not'ce—Luke Brown.
Copartnership—Luke Ck Freeman Brown.

times impassable.
Miss Hose Eytinge lias dissolved her matrimonial engagement with Mr. George Butler,
which has lasted but a few weeks, and will

ed and unanimously adopted.
Whereas We have learned that our beloved
A. Tewkspastor and teacher, the Rev. George
bury lias reaeived a call fiorn another church
and society, with the offer of a much larger
than we can hope to raise for some time

diarubber boots.
James Fisk, Jr., is going to produce next
week his “Twelve Temptations.” The Xev

Supreme Judicial Tourt.
JANUABY TEEM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The second Jury was cmpannelled

Congregational Church,—At a
publV meeting of tlie Church and society wo
Hi
West Cong re g tiounl Clm 1
shipping
held in s d church on the eve lug ot the
of January, 1870, Mr. G. B. Buzeile in the
chair, the following resolutions were present-

make her reappearance on the metropolitan
stage at an early day.
A terrible nasty day yesterday. Very few
people thought it worth their while to clear
the snow from their sidewalks iu the morning
and the heavy rain made the cross-walks almost impassable to all who did not wear iu-

Groceries, Confectionery, &c—F. O. Bailey.
Popular Readings at

Brief JoHingn.
There is a movement to build a bridge faun
Kuightvilb' to Feiry Villa.- Sueb iu:-.un >»f
com tiiioi* ation would be of great eoiivenieuce,
as the two places ate intimately related, aud
the road between them is circuitous and some-

York papers say

they

at% twelve beantifu.

women.

a

follows:

Captain Willard

sailed to

intercept

tlie tiee

He
Worthy C. Barrows, Foreman, Portland: Jere
afternoon.
at two o’clock yesterday
mlah Pennell, Gray; IraRichards. New Gloucester ;
o
tes
Nathaniel B. Wilson, Falmouth; Frank W. Blanch
bears with him important dispatc
of the Mo»ard, Cumberland; John Brooks, Portland; Solomoi 1
#Geo. Peabody Bussell,the Captain
H. Haskell, Ntw Gloucester; Samuel Lunt, Free
the
of
W.
port; George
Elder, Portland; Jedediah Marri :
arch, and the Captain out oi fashton m *ew
ner, Brunswick; John W. Seaoury Yaimoutli- W
The German has gone
W. Jose, scarboro.
with a supper at
York aud theatre parties
Ruth Coffin vs. John T. Hull, Administrator of tla
are the rage.

Plymouth.

Belmouico’s

Robert Hull. Case concluded and jury ou
at the adjournment of Court.
Howard & Cleaves,
A. A. strout.
S. c. strout.
estate ot

Tbo pilot in charge of tlie Miautomouoli is
Captain Cutter, a native of Maine, having been
born in Kockland in 1813. When hut a mere
boy be piloted a vessel into this harbor. He is
held in high esteem by all on board. Visitors

Mupcriur Court.
FEES
-JANUABY CRIMINAL TEB«—GODDARD, J-,
TUESDAY.—State

vs.

INO.
Jacob H. Cotton.

lor rape on the person of Mary Farrell,a
his family. Verdict, gui Ity.
Webb.
Stite vs. William H. Low. Indicted at
term

of the Supreme Court

as

toxicating liquors. Verdict,

will be received on the monitors between the
boars of 11 A. M. and 4 P. M.
Tho Boston Daily News has an occasional cor-

Indicted

domestic in

Municipal Court.
Tuesday.—John Brown was arraigned on tiro
complaints lor assault and battery. He pleaded
guilty and wa3 fined $5 and costs each, amounting to

$10.26.

Saccarnppn.
The ceremony of publicly installing tte
newly elected officers ot Temple Lodge, “Free
and Accepted Masons,” took place last evening
at the Masonic Hall in this village, P. G. M.
Josiah E. Drummond of Portland officiating,
assisted by P. M. George Warren.

John Fitzgerald pleaded guilty to a charge ot asbatte y, and John Marr, ot intoxication,
and were each fined $3 and costs.
Arthur Fillmore was found guilty ol an aggravated asssult and bound over to the Supreme Court la
the sum of $200. Frank Silvadore, for assault upon
Oh tries Thompson at the Cape, was similarly treated.
Hugh Gilmore and Thomas Quinn, chatged with
butng engaged in an affray, pleaded guilty and were
fined $5 each.
Constantine Towle, Charles Clancey, Edward Devine and Stephen Bice were brought up tor riotous
proceedings on Washington street, and the Jndge
concluded a good morning's work by ordering them
to give bonds in the sum ot $300 to await the action
ot the grand jury.
sault and

Mr. Drummond made appropriate remarks on
the progress and present conditicu of the or-

der, giving

a short history of its growth and
power, until now, the masonic fraternity numbers about six hundred thousand active members.

The exercises were interspersed by soul-inspiring music selected especially for the occa-

Nevertheless preparations were made for its
reoeption, as the ships were overdue; and at 2
o’clock Capt. Benj. J. Willard left in his pilot
boat, with his pilots, to intercept them and
bring them in. The weather was unpropitious,
a heavy rain falling and the wind
blowing almost a gale from ENE.
outside, and a rough
sea, making it almost foolhardy for a vessel

sion by the well known musical
Chandler.
The

leader, D.

H.

newly

installed Master closed the Lodge
without ceremony, and the large number of
Masons with their families and invited guests,

partook

of

a

collation consisting of cakes,

sandwiches, hot coffee, ice cream, &c.
About 9 o’clock Warren’s Hall

the size of the Nettie to show her nose out of
the harbor. Several times the boat was buried
ttp in the waves, and the crew had a rough
time, but about 4 o'clock the Captain sighted
the Monarch three miles off Bulwark Shoal,
fifteen miles east of Portland Head, and thirty
*minutes after sighted the Plymouth, just as
she was changing her course to run to sea

was

taken

possession of by Chandler’s Quadrille Band
and all who wished, had an opportunity of
“tripping the light fantastic toe,” and nearly
all availed themselves of it. Those who did
not were interested spectators, and “all went
merry as a marriage bell.” The exercises con-

tinued to a late hour.
The Lodge is prosneriug aud was never in
better working condition than at present.

again.

The vessels, on approaching the land
had been firing their heavy guns for a pilot,
and their report was distinctly heard in the

Grand Abmy or the Republic.—We learn
from the Chairman of the Relief Committee of
Bosworth Post G. A. R., of this city, that they

Capt. Willard boarded the Monarch at
have expended during the last six months the
and putting a pilot on board the Plymouth
ran for the harbor, and arrived about 7 o’clock I sum of $832.10 as follows: Stores, $149.43;
T?iisvi Ocn ok Pooh
~a
in the evening,anchoring the
ships in the lower
Of
this
sum
$7.52.
harbor, between Fort Preble and Bang’s Is- ing, $63.25; Miscellaneous,
land.
only $49.00 has been furnished to members of
The officers of the fleet
report pie asant weath- the Post, $70.77 to non-residents. The baler and a good passage.
They were at Maderia ance, $742.33, has been distributed amongst
but three days and took in a
the families of destitute soldiers or the widows
of coal.
city.

4.80,

quantity

After leaving England the Plymouth got
separated from her consort, hut found her at Maderia. From Maderia to Bermuda they were

and orphans of deceased soldijrs residing in
the eity. Much more might have been judiciously expended if the means of the Post

j

desired.
The officers of the American ship speak in
the highest terms of the sailing qualities of the
Monarch. She used steam but very little ou
the passage. She is a splendid vessel iu every
respect, with accommodations for men and officers superior to our first-class American war

steamers. Her armament consists ot four 25ton rifled guns.
The body ot Mr. Peabody will not be lauded
to-day, we understand, as it is necessary to
allow time for the Governor and staff, those
State officials and committees from other cities
and corporations from abroad who propose to
be present to arrive here. The naval honors
trill be paid to-day and Admiral Farragut’s
orders are as follows:—At 812 o’clock the
monitors in the harbor will steam up and run
down, forming in line in rear of the fleet. The
squadron will run into the harbor and take the
positions assigned to them. At 9 o’clock the
signals agreed upon will be hoisted and minute guns will be fired, the forts, the ships and
the revenue steamer Mahoning participating.

would have allowed.
In many instances but for this aid the recipient must have received assistance from the
city, and in no instance was aid rendered
without conclusive evidence of actual need.
It must be apparent to every one that this
is not only a mutual benefit association, but
one of our most deserving charitable institu
tions, caring for all those who, having periled
their lives for their country’s salvation, now
find themselves in need, and for those widows
and orphans whose husbands and fathers gave
their lives that the nation might still live.
The association is about to hold a fair for the
purpose of replenishing their almost empty
treasury to enable them to continue their
work of benevolence, and they appeal to the
generosity and justice of an intelligent public

After the fleet has come to anchor the com-

mittee of the city of Portland and the Peabody
Institute will visit Mr. George Peabody Ruseell on hoard the Monarch and further details
will be arranged. When the body is brought
on shore, which will be on Thursday, the programme will be in general as follows, but
further details are to be published to-morrow

morning:
The remains will be received at Atlantic
wharf by Governor Chamberlain and carried
to City Hall.
The procession will be formed somewhat
after the following manner:
Platoon of Police.
Military escort
(composed ol the Mechanic Blues, Capt. Parker, and
the Portland Light iniantry, Capt. Mattocks.)
<
Pall Bearers.
Funeral Car.
Carriages containing the relatives ot Mr. Peabody,
the officers ot the Peabody GJucaiional Fund
as mourners.

with tbe Captain ot the Monarch, repre
seating the English Government, Admiral Farragut, represen ling the United Stales Government,Got. Chamberlain, representing the
State ot Malue, and Mayor Putnam,
representing the Cttyoi Portland.
Suite ot the Captain oi the Monarch and British
officers.
Suite ot Admiral Farragut and American officers.
Stuff ot the Governor ami Executive Count 11.
Committees on the part ol tne City Government.
Committees from abroad.
Fortign Co suls.
Military and civil officers of the United States.
Civil officers ot the State.
The Maine Legislature.

County and City officials.

On either side of the iuneral car will march
a Guard of Honor.
No official salutes are to he observed until
the funeral ceremonies are concluded.
An Educational Convention.—As it seems
appropriate that an expression should be had
from the teachers and all friends of education
in regard to the important educational matters
now before the Legislature, Mr. Webb, the Supervisor, has called a convention, to be held at

Gorhtm, on Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 10 o’clock, to
confer upon the following measures. It is bop'
ed that the convention will be fully attended,
for Its objects and conclusions will be important:
The transfer ol tbe power to employ teachers
from district agents to town superintending
committees.
The best measures to be adopted to hi lug
about a greater uniformity ol text books.
The necessity of more stringent legislation
to secure better attendance of pupils.
To act upon any other topics that may property come before the convention, relating to the
Interests of our public schools.

Sad Accident

Yarmouth.—A subscribFriday of last week, while

at

writes that on
engaged iD taking down an old barn in Cumberland, William Jordan of North Yarmouth
tell a distance of twenty leet,striking upon the
aide ol his head and chest with such force as
er

to rupture bloodvessels in the brain and lungs
causing the right eye to bulge frightfully from
its socket and rendering him almost lifeless
Dr. Hall was called, who succeeded in arousing the powers of life, but tho untortunati
lies in an unconscious state, and hii
physician and friends have no hopes of his re
man now

eovery.

_

Forest City Sugar Kefinery.—This Com
pany have stopped operations for the present
In order to make some alterations and repaii 8
in their establishment prior to again cou
mencing the manufacture ot hard sugars earl f
in February. They have closely sold out a
their manufactures for the

past year,

and tliei r

products have obtained an established reput;
tion not only at home hut also abroad, especia

iy

in the West.

Postponement.—The entertainment promii ied by tbe Forest City serenaders list night,ws s
postponed on account of the bad weather. 1 t
will be given on
Thursday evening, should th t
weather be iavorable and we
hope they wi 1
have a good hou so.

;

-ft

to assist them. Remember it is not for those
who are able to help themselves but for the
helpless that they appeal.
Portland Assemblies.—A most brilliant
and fashionable party was gathered at Fluent’s
Hall last evening,it being the third of the course
The ladies were all most elegantly attired in
full toilette and the gentlemen in regulation
costume. Among the guests present during
the evening were a number of the officers of
the monitors Miantonomab and Terror now at
anchor in our harbor. The music was most
delicious, furnished by Chandler's Quadrille
Band, and composed of selections from the
most popular composers to whose witching
strains the dancers feet flew merrily. About
ten o’clock, like a thunderbolt came a note to
Mayor Putnam and General Brown, stating
that the Peabody fleet were inside Portland
Light and coming up the harbor. They immediately left for the Falmouth Hotel, while several of the officers were compelled to leave
also. The interruption was only momentary,
however, and in a few minutes the gay dance
went on,

a

sufficiency of the officers remaining

together with civilians, to render the absence
of the others, as tar as numbers were concerned, unnoticable. About midnight an elegant
supper was served in Barnum’s first style, af
which the dance went
small hours.
ter

on

well into the

Complimentary—The Springfield (Mass.)
has the following which will inter-

Republican

readers:
Herman Bucholz, the photographer has opened a fine gallery in Townsley’s block. Since
his return to this city and has brought some
splendid large views taken in the vicinity of
Portland, Me., where he spent tho summer.
He has several picturesque bits of rocky coast
scenery with the ocean bounding the horizon;
au especially fine one is of the hgbt-houso at
the entrance ot the harbor, which lie took from
the studio ot Harry Brown, one of tbe best of
our marine artists, who resides in Portland.
est

debated pro and

was

B 'wei!,

\

i.

loped and a wsotetiou
mendfnent by the miuority of
committee, Messrs Randall and Burr, that
neither claimant was entitled to a seat, was
•
adopted; yeas 103, nays 73.
After a good deal of confusion and excitement over technicalities, the whole subject
was laid on the table, and then a resolution recommitting the question to the Election Committee, to be examined on its merits, wa9 oftered by Mr. Butler of Massachusetts and
agreed to.
The Rouse then at 510 P. M. took a recess
till 7.20; the evening session being for debate
id as

the

only.

EVENING SESSION.

There

not more than a dozen members
present during the evening session.
After speeches by Messrs. Johnson of California against Chinese emigration, Heaton of
North Carolina on Southern politics, and Prosser of Tennessee, Hawley of Illinois and Finkelenhurg ot Mississippi, the House adjourned.
was

THE CONTESTED ELECTION CASES.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The House Committee on Elections have decided to return for
examination the credentials of Mr. Porter, on
account of his alleged disloyal record, ou Mr.
Segar by reason of the questions of the right
of Virginia to send a representative at large,
arid of Messrs. Boker and McKenzie because
their seats are contested. The credentials of
the rest of the delegations will he reported favorably at once, subject to their taking the
usual oath. It is expected that no objections
will he made to swearing in Senators without
a reference of their credentials to the CommitJudiciary.

on
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DUTY ON COAL.

---

FROM AUGUSTA,

our

ACCIDENT.

PERSONAL.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line],
25.—John W. Lane, the
member elect of the House from Hollis, slipped
and fell on the sidewalk last evening, breaking
his left arm in the fall.

Prince Arthur and suite visited the Treasury Department to-day and was shown through
the printing bureau, the cash room, the vaults,
Src., by Secretary Boutwell.

Augusta, Jan.

THE BAILBOAD BILL.

land,

appointed

was

committee

a

to

perfected

draft and report to the
general railroad bill.

PEABODY FUNERAL.

You will see by your Legislative telegram
that the Peabody (unoral is still the daily topic
of discussion at the Capitol.
DEMOCRATIC

STATE COMMITTEE.

The Democratic State Committee hold their
annual session here to-morrow afternoon at
the Augusta House for the purpose of organiz

ing

for the coming campaign and
place of holding their next State

selecting

the

Convention,

Cumberland.
THE PEABODY CEREMONIES.

Augusta, Jan.

25.—It seems that the Legislature has not taken definite action yet on the
Peabody ceremonial at Portland. This morning both branches appointed a conference committee, which committee reported that the
House proposition to adjourn and attend in a
body ought to pass. The House accepted the
report but the Senate refused to by a vote of 14
to 13, and appointed a new committee of con-

ference.

THE STORM.

A

heavy

snow storm

has been

prevailing here

since midnight. All along the road it is raining hard, wind north east.

tel.
Lieut. Farragut lias left for New York to act
on a court martial.
Arrival of a Steamer.—Tne steamship
Moravian, Capt. Brown, arrived at this port
yesterday forenoon from Liverpool. She brings
19 cabin and 92 steerage passengers. The mails
and passengers lor Canada were forwarded
this afternoon. We are indebted to tbe Purser for our files of papers.
Mr. Editor,—In Tuesday morning’s issue
you say, “It is thought that Wm. Seuter and
Judge Kingsbury will be tbe only candidates
tor the Republican nomination lor
Mayor.”—
As it is a matter ot
judgment, I beg to differ
with you. I have beard
many Republicans
say they should prefer Frederic Fox tor Mayor
to any other
man, if be would accept the place.
By giving the above a place in your paper
you will please
Many Republicans.
A note from our
townsman, S.
B. Beckett, now in Europe, informs us that
he expects to reach Paris, on his way home,
To-morrow we
about the middle of February
Personal.

shall publish another of his pleasant descriptive letters from Alexandria.

TILE BUSINESS OF THE NATIONAL BANKS.

The Comptroller of the Currency has issued
notice to the national banks, urging them to
forward immediately a report of their condition as shown by their books at the close ot
business on the 22d inst.

a

NOMINATIONS.

The President sent to the Senate to-day the
following nominations: Franz Sigel to be Assessor of Internal Revenue for the 6th district
of New York; Joseph H. Blackburn, to be
Marshal for the Middle District of Tennessee.
THE SURVEY OF THE ISTHMUS.

Iii response to a resolution heretofore passed
the President sent a message to the House today enclosing a letter from the Secretary of
the Navy, in which the latter says that no appropriations for the navy have been diverted
to the survey of the Isthmus of Dariec. An
act of Congress approved July 28,18GG, appropriated $40,000 lor the purpose of surveying
the Isthmus.
BIDS FOK FEINTING PAPER.

Bids for the supply of paper to the Governfor the priming lor the ensuing year
were to-day opened by a joint committee on
public printing in the presence of the bidders.
There were over fifty distinct bids lor the different classes and parts of classes, coming
from sixteen of the leading manufacturers of
the country. No awards will be made until
after the proposals have been examined and
the bids classified. It is understood that the
proposals aie generally somewhat lower than
those ot last year.
The Secretary ot the Navy has addressed a
letter to Representative Schofield, chairman of
the Committee on Naval Affairs, informing
him that lie lias transmitted to the House a
copy of llie record of the proceedings and papers of the board of officers heretofore convened by order of the Navy Department to
take into consideration the subject of assimilated rank between officers of the various
ment

V/W 1

Maine

Legislature.

Augusta, Jan. 25.—Senate—Passed to be
Enacted—Bill to authorize D. P. Jordan of
Ellsworth to extend his wharf.
To amend previous laws relative to the union
of Auburn and Lewiston.
Authorizing the Belfast Railroad Co. to
lease the road, &c.
To incorporate the Missionary Society of
the York and Cumberland Christian Conference.

The resolves commemorating the life and
character of Edwin M. Stanton, were passed.
Mr. Reed presented a bill relative to the collection of debts where no papers of administration are taken out.
The portion of the Railroad Commissioners
report relative to stopping engines at railroad
irossings and speed of engines, was referred
10 the Committee on Railroads,
Wavs and

Bridges.
The Peabody order came from the House,
hat branch insisting on its formervote and using a conference which was agreed to. Subsequently the committee of conference reported,
recommending that the Senate concur in the
House amendment. Refused, 13 to 13. The
Senate then asked another conference committee. Messrs. Cleaves, Gray and Buck constituted the first, and Messrs. Reed, Lindsey and
Bufium the second conference committees.
House—The papers respecting the Peabody
ceremonials came back from the Senate with
the House amendment, to attend in a body, rejected. The House refused to concur and relused also to indefinitely postpone, by a vote of
90 to 16. The House insisted and appointed a
conference committee consisting ot Messrs.
Wliidden, Barker and Farwell. Subsequently
Mr. Wbidden reported, recommending that the
Senate concur in the House amendment.
A bill was presented to amend chapter 119 of
the laws of 1867, authorizing towns, &c., to
loan their credit to railroads. It merely regulates the manner in which the provisions of ilie
law shall be carried out.
The memorial of the general committee of
the Maine General Hospital was taken from
the table and referred to a joint special committee, consisting on the part of the House of
Messrs. Barker, Baker, Reed, Whidden, Sturgis, Patten and Main. A large number of petitions for this measure were offered from all
parts of the State.
An order was passed that the mileage of
members be made up by the shortest stage or
railroad route.
The committee on elections reported John
\V. Lane entitle 1 to his seat from the Hollis
District, and that Mr. Richards be paid lor
travel and attendance teu days. Mr. Richards
had the double certificate in Tremout.
On the third reading the bill additional to
chapter 275 of the special laws of 1863, relative
to certain powers of the city of Portland,pending its enactment, was tabled.
The order granting pay and mileage to two
members elect who have resigned, was reconsidered and indefinitely postponed.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
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QUESTION OF NAVAL RANK.
The Secretary offers some suggestions, giving them definite term, ia the shape of a bill
which he encloses. Iu addition to other features the bill recommends a reduction of the
officers of the marine corps as well as a change
iu the proportion and a reduction of the number of lino officers of the navy. Thus it will be
observed that he has recommended a large reduction in the number of lieut. commanders
and an increase in the number of lieutenants,
a diminuation of the number of ensigns and an
enlargement in the number ot masters; endeavoring at once to promote economy and to
bear constantly in mind the actual necessity of
the service and the best means ol insuring its
THE

efficiency.

TAE VIRGINIA BILL.

The Virginia bill was received by the President this afternoon and will probably he signed
to-merrow.

HOUSE.

Several bills were introduced; including oue
to reorganize tbe navy, from the naval committee.
Mr. Benjamin of Missouri introduced a bill
to give 850 a month pension to the widow of
Gen. Mower.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois objected, as being
without precedent, when Mr. Benjamin, alter
explaining that it was introduced by request
ot President Grant and Gen. Sherman, withdrew it.
Mr. Wheeler introduced a bill authorizing
tbe Northern Pacific Railroad Co. to issue
bonds for the construction of its road, and to
Deterred.
secure the same by mortgage.
A petition was sent from tbe merchants oi
Belfast, Maine, against granting American
registers to foreign built ships, aud for the reduction ot taxation on shipbuilding materials.
A bill providing that
public lauds in California hereafter shall W disposed of under
homestead or pre-emption laws was passed.
The League Island navy yard bill was then
taken up.
Mr. Myers of Pennsylvania spoke in favor ol
the bill. Speeches were also made iu support of it bv Messrs. O’Neil and Keadiuj
of tbe same State.
Tbe morniDg hour having expired, tbe bil
went over until to-morrow.
Mr. Burnett of Minnesota, from tbe Com
mittee on Elections, called up the report o
April last on the contested election case iron
the Fourth Congressional District of Soutl
Carolina, declaring A. S. Wallackot Soul!
Carolina entitled prima facie to a seat. Thi

the

amendment
lature.

fifteenth

CITY AND VICINITY.

Trenton, Jau. 25 —In the lower Hoii«e of
the New Jersey Legislature to-day the Committee on Unfinished Business was directed to
report the 15th amendment to the United
States Constitution at an early day.

mon.

John M. Wood of North Adams, Mass., was
garrotted in the building No. G5 Wall street at
2 o’clock this P. M., and robbed of a check for
$13,000 obtained shortly before from Jay Oooko
& Co.
Lotts Wettemore and Ezra W. Farrington,
ex-revenue inspectors, were arrested charged
with having falsely guaged whiskey, with intent to defraud the United States.
Both were
held to bail in $5000. Collector Bailey has
tiled charges against the stacks of whiskey of
John Tracy & Co., H. Webster & Co., and J.
P. Boyle & Co., for violation of tbe revenue
laws; and the rectifying house of Webster &
Co. has been seized.

IN

New York Stock and Money Mnrkel.
New York, Jan. 25.—Money a drug, and it Is impossible to find boriowers for the capital pressing tor
employment. Early transactions were from 5 to 0

3 Free-st. Block,

per cciit., but later the rate fell to 4 per cent, on
Governments and llnally loans were made at 3
per cent, where borrowers would accept a purl Ion In
national bank notes. Discounts easy at I to 9 per
cent.
Foreign Exchange Arm with fair demand
from importers anJ others at lt9} for loug anu 109}
lor short sight. Gold advanced to 121} this afternoon, but reacted closing at 121}. Carrying rates
6, 6}, 7 and 5. Governments firm at close at the lollowiug 4.201*. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881...118
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.115#
United States 5-20’s 1804.115}

United States 5-20’s 1865.115*
United States 5-20’s, January and July.114}
United States 5-20’s 1867.114}
United States 5-20’sl868.114}
United States 10-40 coupons.112#
Pacific 0’s.110}
Southern States ?eouritiea were heavy in Tennessees but higher in Virginia and Missouri bonds, while
the balance ot the list was generally unchanged.—
I he Express’ latest financial says there was considerable excitement and activity in Pacific Railroad
mortgages this afternoon, and a mrtber advance in
prices took place. Union Pacific first mortgage
bonds sold at 83, and Central at 93, and the market
was swept ot all the bonds at those figures.
The
demand was from home investors and foreign bankers,
Germans. In Central and Union Paespecially
cific bonds a large business was transacted all the
way up to 63 and iuterest. An additional interest
was given to this movement
by reports that the Pacific Mail ‘Steamship Company intended to withdraw their steamers running between New York

and

Aspinwall and Panama and San Francisco,
fining their operations to the China line,

Erie.23}

Michigan Central.117}
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were $40,620,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows :—Currency, $b,640,000; general, $79,12U,000.

Best

New York, Jan. 25.—Cotton firmer; Bales 4500
bales; Middling inlands 25$o. Flour—sales 6500
bbls.; State and Western le?s active without decided

change in price; Southern without decided
change; sales 230 bbls.. Wheat dull and 1c lower;
sa!es 44,000 bush.
No. 1 Spiing 1 27; No. 2 at 1 20;
Winter Ked Western 1 32 @ 133. Corn scarce and lc
better; sales 31,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at
95 @ l 00: old do in store 1 06. oats dull and
lower;
sales 16,000 bush.; State 61 @ 63c; Western 57
@
59. Beef steady and unchanged; sales 300 bbls.
Pork steady; sales 100 bbls.; new mess, 27 60
@
28 25; prime 23 00 @ i23 25.
Lard firmer;[sales 5U>
hols.; steam 16$ @ 17$ kettle 17$ @ 18c. Whiskey
sales of 256 bbls.; Western tree 99 @100. Sngar
dull; sales 150 hhds.; fair to good refining 10$ @
Molasses dull. Tallow a shade firmer; <sales
10$.
10,000 tt>9 at 10 @ 10$c. Linseed quiet at 2 20 lu
gold. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam
$d; Flour per steam Is 9d; Wheat per sail 6d.
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Flour quiet and steady; sales
at 3 75 @ 5 00 for Spring extras.
Wheat quiet at
80$ @ 80$ lor No. 2; afternoon unsettled at 8u$ @ 81,
cash and seller’s February. Corn quiet sales No. 2
at 71 @ 71$ regular; in the afternoon No. 2 nominaly
71$ @ <1$. Oats dull at 30$ for No. 2.
Rye quiet;
No. 2 declined; sales at 72c fresh. Barley
dull; No.
2 nominal at 77 @ 85c.
High Wines steady and firm
at 92 @ 93$c.
Provisions dull; salds Mess Pork
at 26 57 cash, and 26 87 buyer’s February; 26 25
seller’s March. Meats steady; rough sides, 13; short
clear middles 14$c; dry salted shoulders, 10$ @ I0$c
short rib mi idles, Cumberlands 13c, seller
February.
Lard dull at 15$c*
Green Hams. 13c; (sweet pickled
hams 15c. Dressed hogs firm and strong at 10 25 @
1C 50; live hogs quiet and irregular at 8 25 @ 8 75 lor
common, 8 80 @ 9 00 for fair to medium, 9 25 @ 9 85
for good to choice extra. Cattle steady, the best fairly active at 4 50 @ 500 lor cows and .light steers, and
6 60 @ 7 62$ for good to extra shipping steers.
Cincinnati, Jan. 25.—Whiskey firm and in good
demand at 95c. Live Hogs quiet at 8 75 @ 9 50; receipts 16 >0 head. Green Meats dull; shoulders 10o:
sides 12$ @ 12$c; hams 14$ @ 14$c.
Bulk Meats
shoulders 10$ @ 11c; sides 14$@14$c loose.
aeon dull; shoulders 12J @ 13c; clear rib sides
154c;
cleat sides 16c pickled. Sugar cured Hams dull at
18$ @ 19$c. Lard dull under foreign news with no
improvement in demand, but firmer; prima steam
IftSrt

Iftl

u

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

q

Clarke's Best Machine Thread,.

8

English

Needles,.

5

Goffs 6 yard Braids,.

8

Best Make Switches,.

20

Co's Pin-stnck

All

our

All

oar

Black Kid Gloves.

75

Colored Kid Gloves,.

75

our

two

sale.

6cts, 8cts, lOcts, 12cts, 15cts, and upwards.

A FULL LIEF HOSIERY
♦

Saxony Yam,
Best

gates were present. Mr. William J. Jessups,
the President, called the meeting to order and
delivered his annual addrers. An afternoon
session wa3 held, at which various reports of
officers and committees were made.
VIRGINIA.
OYER

THE ADMISSION
STATE.

OF

THE

Hdkfs, Gets, Sets,

and

Glove

Paris,Jan. 25.—At the trial ot Prince Pierre
Bonaparte, deputy Gambeller will appear for
the family of Victor Noir.
WEST INDIES),
tuba.

LEADERS.
Havana, Jan. 25.—Capt. Bort, commander
of a band of tbe loval battalion, lately captured
tbe iusurgent Generals Mareano, Leita and
Figueredo, together with the iamlly of the latter, in the vicinity ot Bayamo. Bort and his
prisoners have arrived at Santiago. The Insurgentleader Jesus Santas has surrendered
to the Spanish authorities.
CAPTURE OF INSURGENT

buying,

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, wbleb

A.

R.

WILL HOLD

Orr&iid

gives each section
pleted.

A

It runs

Donna maria*, (all shades.).

Grenadine*,

73 cl*.

a district of country which ti
lestitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan

Velvet

40 cl*.

OUR

Ribbons,

COST.

AT

ENTIRE

Quartette

Fancy

The New York Independent says, “We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the

;reat and good works of the age. Its Direcinclude many of our leading bank prestlents and other gentlemen of high cbaraoter,
who have means enough to build two or three
luch roads out of their own pockets, so that all
ts affairs will be ably as well as honestly man: ned.
The Central of Iowa will be to that
Itate what the New York Central is to this,
t zcept that it runs through a far richer couu<
ry. We therefore recommend the Central
tors

bwa Bonds, with entire confidence In their
ralue. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of

$16,000

per mile upon a road running through
luch a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount

Dancing Academy.
New Term will

PRICE.

a road running through such a rich and
ilready well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be

tpon

commence on
1

J nay

0F“Havlng leased Congress Hall tor one year, we
are prepared to give private ins ruction in Dancing
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed in the
German it desired.
The Hall will bo let for Balls and Parties. Inquire
at the Hall, or ot J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.
-■

A Wonderful

Discovery!

be obtained, and
eceived in Portland by

THE

15 cts,

Corner Middle and Finns Streets,
nd in New York at THE COMPANY’S OF] TCE, No. 32 PINE BT„ at the BANK OF
i IORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
, oeal agents will look to them for their safe deltiry.

Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

EDGES

IIVSERTINGS !

27s.

amuy Jb lour.

P

-AND

to

Patapsco, Aleshires,

be found In this market and will be sold at COST.

uni

YEAES OF STUDY AND EXPEEDCEUT.

large variety

a

Best

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Oat Meal, Best

HATS MUST BE SOLDI
Best

114}
114$

Best

K. JO. Meal.

Velvet Hut,, all styles,. 10 cts.
Plush Hats, all styles,. 23 cts.

IVill tell the above

Best Sdk

I Buckram Hat Frames.

CHASE

g cts.

S !

Crochet,

VEXT

White Goods at Cost.

A.T.STEWART&CO.

Linen Collars and Cuffs

SOOT AGFfJTS

CHEAP.

ural heat. O XT. Y

FOB SALE AT RETAIL BY

Lace Collars and Sets

at

Cost!

Also, a lull line
Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,

Bonnet Silks,

Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach,

Satins, Velvets,
Crapes, Veil Crapes,

O. M. «B E. JP. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
P. M. Frost.

7

Fancy Goods,

OFFERS

(skein and spool), Combs, Ac.,

HIS

A BOUT seventy acres of timber amt wood laud
known us the Sumner Sbaw Jot, situated in the
of York, abont three miles from tide waur,
nd four miles irom South Berw ick Junction, near
Garev’s Mill.'* Said lot contains a larye quantity
t Pine J imbcr. and hard and soit wood, M easy ot
ccess, a town road leading through it, and is conenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously disposed ot‘ at private sale, it will
>e sold at auction
on the
premises, Friday the
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For further particulars enquire of Wm.B Na«on.
Jr., Kennebuuk; KufusTraiton, Alfred; S. C. Smith
Morton Block, Portland; or Andrew Sbaw, near the

[
(
t

dc14eodlw*&wtlMsaf

premises

or

•ep22di*tt

SALT!
SALE

FOR

BY

Manufactured

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gathering, and sewing en, &c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vicinity.

Also, our

(same as combination—
without button-hole) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $G0.
Machines seld on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-3 middle M., up •tuirn,
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town.
Apply at 283
Wasliin
cclid&w2in
st, Boston Mass.

\

AT C

or

Office No. 440 Seventh Street, Oppo.tta
lire Poll Office Beparlmtul,

Departments.

_

B®—Reters by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, u
Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. Speaker U.S.Bousi
Representatives; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S
John Lynch. M. C., Maine; Hon. Join
Hon.
Army;
A. Peters, M. C.,Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley,Maine
H on. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
dlaw3m
November 4,18G9.

S. Senate:

NEW BREVIER TYPE (212
AF.NTot
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE,
!

they

TO MARK BOOM FOB

the Portland Glass

Great

janl4td

Portland, January 14,1870.

on

ary S6tb,
>r tlie ensuing year and to decide upon an accoi tnce ot an act of the Legislature, authorizing an In
rease ot their Capital and take such measure* In
elation thereto as may be necessary.
By Older of the Directois,
J. S. PALMER, Clerk.
Jan2it26

Bargain

cal

Tilton &
ed Sa«e* will be sold very

ty.

Ward Room.

Peb Obd*B.

jan25tia26

Annual Meeting.
Steamahip
Meeting ot tlieot Maine
officer, and the

Annual

THE

Company, for the eboice
transaction 11 any other business that "’•T lrga ly
route betore them, will be h‘>■
the se.onddayof
Ualt’s Wharf, on WEONESI'Ak,
February, 1810, at 3 o’o.ock

pHlce.

PMr?

January

^ ^

Ja24td

22,1870.

that the subscriber ha*

JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and taken
trust by giving bond* as tbe law
upon himself that
direct*. Alt person* having demand* apon tha rna
tate ot said

game:

deceased,

are

required

to •khJDi*

*Tf

and all person* indebted to **M
to make payment to
T
BENJAMIN

called upon

KINGSBL-RT.JE^

Portland, Dec. 21.18CJ.

Janl<xn»w3w_
that tbe

h„r..hv

Also

an«l sold.
GEO. R. 1>AV1S & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

in

ol

containing about

a

by returning
Portland.

Secure the Best

Bargains

t”';KT,0

The

same

to

Street,
jan25*3t

baa
of

pmeerald’* S,ore. Congress Street,
a WALLET containing
ET'?Ii.-E^,sl,„
and Fran t
jn tills and some change. Tne
t-y

qnrteasnmct

Sir‘cr.
mone^ia

(ame

Street.

& MERRILL t

Lost!
Jan. £Otb, in

a

plants-.

JlrH.
.1 in’JIdOr*

Spring Street

car. or

Depot and No. hi
thlHwii Railroad
Street, WaLLET contain

T

a
down Elm
The finder will be suitably
Ot money
Cumberland
173
Street,
at
warded by leaving it

lug

a sum

January 24,1870. dlw*

re-

deceased, and baa

trust as the law directs.
upon Ibe sstate ot Said
deceased, are required to exhibit the seme; aad
ill persons Indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment te

having demands

ABIGAIL ORB. Executrix.
liiSO.
Ja7-dlaw3W

Capo Elizabeth, Jan, 1th,

Freedom Notice.

__.

Lost!

Bt-i'in

Wo. 3 free Street Block.

j^'eward-

smith

of Cumberland,
iheOuntynerself
that

i»ken upon
Ail reruns

LOS T
ed

dtt

A LL citizens of Ward 2, Irrespective ot Partv, are
la.
requested to meet In Reception flail, City
T§
mliding, Wednesday Evening, Jan. 26 h,
/clock, to arrange for a Social Gathering in tne New

Mortgages bought

small Gent's pin.
APORTMONNAIE
the

AND

1870,

NOTICE.

t«

C^YI/L, EARLY

January 14,

SPECIAL

second-hand
McFarland’s Iiuprov
subscriber
given,
low.
**«““'*
The w,U
N been* ulyTi^
Goods! TWO
liOim oudrst-class City Proper•40 000
Stephen OKR, late ot Cape Elizabeth,

Ja22dlw

PORT

will be held

at
Company,
of the Company,
3F the office
Wednesday, Jan
at three o’clock P. M., to elect Director*

Is

SteamrftHE Annual Meeting of the International
L ship Co. will be held at their office corner ol
Commercial and Union streets, on WcdscwlaT,
January 4(1, lS70,ai 3 o’clock P. 51., tor the
choice of Officeis ami the transaction ol any otner
business that may legacy come before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, secretary.

For Sale.

Spring

WM, ri. WALKER,
No. R1 Commercial #tre*t.

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE

ANNUAL MEETING.
at

rrmresmY

lbs.l

a

CHANCE

KALER, BOWEN

To Printers.
at

International Steamship Go.

D. C.

Special attention given to applications ter Patent!
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay
as well as those ot a general character, befure any o

LAND, Maine,

undersigned offers best grades Coal at the
reducod or lowest market prices : such as Harleigh (lehigh) broken, egg and stove siz*1?.
WHITE ASH, Johns, Locust Mountain, St.
Nicholas and Gold Run, various *lzes.
MED ASH. Lorberrv stove and egg sizes.
Also, CUIQBEKIiANU COAL.
Coal well srreened and picked.
JAMES II. BAKER,
Jan 25, 1870 -dif
Uicbardscn Whart.

A

parties wishing tor any ot the above goods,

)KUEYATLAW

WASHINGTON,

13

Order.

MUST BE SOLD

w. BEANE,

L. -oitor of Claims and Patent?,

the

BABE

New Machine

1 LLIAM.

and Trimmed to

this

Reduced Prices I

THE

CF

MILLINERY

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Ey
Holes, docs Embroidery, makes the “Overand-oTer” ftitch lor sheets, &c, and does Hemming,

at

cheap lor cash.

Annual Meeting
*

dc24-4mis

Goal

Hattie

cargo
:>art ot the city, both

E• Go WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)
the city.

su'table

E.

Wheeler,
Coal, brig
lor tUrnace*, raugra, cooking purpose*. Ac., Ac.
CARGO
Also
Nova bcotia Wood, delivered In
J
octlldtf

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED,

SALE !

own

SERVICES FOR THE

halt :

Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

-AND

l

Cloakings

f*

Merchant,

Merchandise.

RIBBONS !

ALL KINDS

of

FOR

CRAM,

Purchase, and Shipping of

Sale,

Ac., to be dosed at Cost and less.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

DAYS T

Coal and Wood!

W. O.

Tapes,

place in

THE

Valuable Timber Land

is

Commission

Tidies,
Silks

Assortment

It is secured in the Patent Office of the
United State* by DE. G. SMITH. Patentee,
Groton 'Junction, J lass.
Prepared only by

is3n>janl

Fancy Scarfs,

Braids, Sewing

SIXTY

FOR

AT RETAIL BY ALL TI1E DRUGGISTS IN MAINE.

Infants Waists,

dc27-_
THE AMERICAN

AT COST

Ve have a tall line oi Table Linen, Towelt, Rap1 ins, Doylies, Ac., which we are selling at retimed
1 rices.
M. ill. DYER A CO.
January 13, 1870. dtf

7~ CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
To whom all order* should .be adtlresscd.
Sold by all first-class Druggists and Fancy
Good* Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, With the
name of the article blown In the glass.
Ask your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Best o rati re, and take
Xo Other.
The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO

OFFER

Consisting in part of Pop'tns, Thibet*, Alpaccu,
Lasting*, Serges, Ac Ac. Also an

maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous ernjitions, and unnat-

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
J. It. Corey <& Co.,
Davis <£ Co.,
C. A. Vickery,
E. A. Marrelt,
J. J, Gilbert,

ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, Chech'* the Hair fi'om falling
off, and restores it to a great extent when pre-

COST!

DRESS GOODS !

fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratum* LOXG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and jirevents the Hair from becoming Cray, imparts a soft, glossy apjiear-

in the

OCR STOCK OF

—

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price

SHAIE

WE

the

to be closed at Cost.

our

bought

Goods

AT

It Contains No LAC SULPHITE—No SU3AE
of LEAD-No LITHAEOE—No NITEATE
of SILVEE, and is entirely freo from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in ether Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
community all the POISOXOUS PEEPAEATIOXS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest

Guipure* Malta, Thread, <£c.,

All

be

BROTHERS.

Dress

Saxony,

as can

Bead Long IThart.

ja^eodzw

Beal and Imitation, including

French,

low

as

ity, dcliverjree and warrant.

OUR ENTIRE ,STOCK

Silk,

high grade extra.

ot medium and

-also,-

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

if«
u.a

ff. B. MHATTVCK,
Tbeasuber

jsnSillnils&w

j HAMBURG

will be

*

HATUKE’S

BEST ASSORTMENT

subscriptions

SWAN & HAHKKTT.

—<•■»>—

Breasts,

ecommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
>rofitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,

Monday Evening, January 17th,
and continue every MONDAY and Friday evening.
Term., Gentlemen 90, I.adiea 4,

January It, 1S70. dtf

Feathers at Half

and bonds can be is-

»id.”
kind-

Gee Ac Hamden’s

liu price,

Y.,

of N.

half the amount upon some other roads.
is provided for the principal
ind for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splenlid enterprise, and deserves the most Hberat

IIALL.

CONGRESS

Co.,

y

Sinfjiiis;

Kefrcsbmenfn and Fancy Articles for Sale*
Tickets in Raffles will be for sale, but no one will
be Importuned to buy.
{^"Contributions in Money. Fancy Goods and
Rene.'hnjonts solicited.
Proceeds to go to the Charity Fund of the Post.
Tickets 25cts; lire lor$l. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 till 10 P M.
COMaMIXTEE:
W. B. Smith,
Geo. II. Abbott,
J. M. Saflord,
W. H. Pennell.
R. Greely,
C. C. Douglas,
E. H. Hanson,
J. F. Land.
Jan22dtd.

STOCK

Black Velvet Ribbons

HALF

md Trust

\ ued only at the rate of SIS,000 per mile, or onSpecial security

By the best musical talent in the city, who have
ly volunteered their services.

OUB ENTIRE STOCK

Colored

And continuing Afternoon and Evening until Feb 5.

to

North, through

Each evening, consisting of SoDgs, Tableaux, &c.,
&c, by Bosworth Ulee Club.

(all shades,).91.00

Veil Barege*, (all shades).

1st,

through

Southern Iowa

THEIR

Feb.

lar. e traffic as soon as com

a

the great coal fields at
the North where coal la Indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ot the

Fail* S

ENTER TAIN ME N1S

Boxes at Half Price.

In

The stock hoard has placed the Domiuicau
town, negotiated last year by President Baez,
its list.

Admission 25 cts.

Tuesday Evening,

LACE

ENGLAND AND HER COLONIES.

THE DOMINICAN LOAN.

G.

AT

COST.

Handkerchief

THE CELEBRATED

London,

Messrs. Luskin and Froude will make speeches.
Messrs. Carljsle, Mills and Tennyson express sympathy with the movement.

o’clock.

COMMENCING

AT

K U E O P E

Announcements are out for a workmen’s
meeting to promote a closer union of England
and uer colonics. Earl
Grey is to preside and

Thursday Evening, January 27th,

cts, 12 cts and upward.

Pheasant

Jan. 25.—A
well attended
meeting was held this evening by prominent
and influential temperance men to devise
measures to suppress the liquor traffic without
ail from the prohibition Jaw. It is a movement produced by the lack of faith in that law
and aims to begin a new era in our
tomperance
movement.

MINERS’ STRIKE.
The miners of Cheshire, Lincolnshire and
North Wales have struck for a reduction of the
time of a lay’s work to eight hours.
CONSECRATION OF A BISHOP.
The new Bishop of Oxford was consecrated
at Westminster Abbey
to-day. The Greek
Archbishop Tycurgus was present.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ot the CEN-

TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is

Fnll Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs, Hall No. 113 Federal Street,

A NEW TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT.

ly conljadicted.

Vestry of the New Jerusalem Temple,

*

Worcester,

Jan. 25.—Parliament will reassemble on the 8th of February. Hon. Francis Eg*
tbe
member
erton,
for East Derbyshire, will
move and Mr. Charles
Dilke, the member for
Chester, will secoud the address to the Queen.
A report has been current that the Duke of
<
Cambridge had resigned his position as commander-iu-chief of the army, but it is positive-

(a*

Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST INTUE

Bosworth Post No. 2,

65 cents.

10

MANY
PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE
the

kindly consented to give ^selection of Readstandard authors in tbo

Fall Lise Corsets, (all styles) at Cost*

A

Price.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Britain.

—-■

Lady from, Boston,

ings from

8 Skeins for 25 cts.

Government Tax,

op

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

!

Lace Bonnet ;Framcs,. 15 cts.

was

Great

•

A

1

Stock LIN,
Sales at the Brokers'
Board, Jan 25.
Maine State Sixes, 1889..
Q7.
United States Sixes,
United States 5-20s, 1062.jt5i

Richmond, Jan.

25.—A salute of 100 guns
fired iu the park at noon to day in houor
of the admission of the State. About 5000 persons were present,two-thirds of whom were colo-ed. National flags were raised on the Custom
House and Capitol. Gov. Walker spoke a few
minutes, congratulating the people ot Virginia
and predicting a glorious future for the State.
A colored conservative and a number of colored
Republicans made political speeches; the burden of the latter being that if the State did not
follow in the spirit ot the reconstruction acts
she would be put back into a territory.

Free

Popular Readings

German tFhalebene Corsets,

All our

84J:

62
98

First Mortgage Bonds,

jan25td

Jan 26-td

and upwards!

Stocks quiet; Erie shares 18;
Illinois Central
shares, 1034.
Liverpool, Jan. 22—4.30 P. M.—Cotton buoyant:
Middling uplands 11$ @ Ilfd; sales 15,000 bales, including 5000 bales for export and speculation. Breadstuffs—Flour 20s 3d. Pork quiet and steady. Naval

Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens...
Bates Manuiaeturing Company.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

will have the u«unl refreshments for
Doors open at 6 o’clock P. M.

The entire proceeds will be appropriated to the
funds of the Lauies’ Association of the New Church

French Flotoers 10c, 16c, 20c, 26c,

1862,

1863.
1865.

ITS

they

At 7 1-2

AT

92$

duly.
1867

OF IOWA.

ON HIGH STREET,

Liverpool, Jan. 22—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;

1m*i..*.*.*.’.**

Central Railroad

SELECT

Has

18$.

Stores—Spirits Turpentine

and Monitors!

AdmiMNou Free.

Ladles’, Misses and Childen’s Hose,

Markets.
Loxdon, Jan. 22—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} @921

toi money and account.
Americau securities— United States 5-20’s
87: do 1865, old, 863; do 1867, 86; do 10 AO’s,

NO

Wednesday Evening, January 20,

where

•'

Ih'ess & Cloak Buttons

sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands Ujd; Middling
Orleans ll$d. Corn 27s 6d. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 72a.
Liverpool, Jan. 21—1 P. M.—Red Winter Wheat
8s 7d @ 8s 8d; tk receipts of Wheat for three
days
ar e20,000
quarters, all American. Lard excited at
73s.

316 Congress Street, will, on Thars-i,.
lng, Feb. II, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction » I (Ah
jonsigniueiit of Staple and Fancy Good*.
Anction sales every evening.
Goods white sold
inring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholeiala
[>rices. Cash advanced on all descriptions 01 good*
Consignrnents not limifed.
I.ebruary 11, 18C8. dtf

ja21-dlw

Social Levee.

toil:

at

F. O. Bah

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

new

Our entire stock of

Moves

29.

__Anctlonerr.
It. K.
IIUlSx',

The Ladies of the First Baptist
Society, will he
happy to entertain their friends socially at their
vestry, corner of Congress and Wilmot St<., on

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1862
coupons, 87; do 1805, old, 86J; do 1807, 85$; do
10-40’s, 64J i Illinois Central shares, 103}; Erie shares

01 w

CAPT. A. L. PARKER.

button Kids,.113

40 per cent. di»count from

nalrA.l

E markrt^irt^Maiket w{210’fl0?
if' *!:' S?
*' * 8,,al1 **n H0,8,8

Dieccs!

o’clock.

at 2 1-2

Monarch

the

Oar Best Joo vin Kids,. 150
All

Two

at Auction

Oarriages, Harnesses, &c.
Apl

New Pieces and

Furniture,

Store

taige and contains many choice good.,
*. U. HSIUt, Auetieaeei.

Mtt t

Uorses. fcarrtagcs, Ac.,

of

Schooners and Tug Boat will leave the Peabody
Steps, Q. t. Whart, between 9 and 10 o’clock this
morning, and 2 1-2 this afternoon, under the. charge
Ja26dlw»

Ladies' Best Kid Mittens,.1 00

V.Kigs

Albany, Jan. 25.—The sixth annual session
of the New York Workingmen’s Assembly
commenced this morning. About fifty dele-

l

ctg

a

LABOR CONVENTION.

on

To
3

Suiet;

I.CiA

aod
Th2«00Sa'
* 18

Jlai

Excursion

Grand

Glazed Spool Cotton,.

All Linen

tnarseia,

aimed anu Bottled Goods, Boxes Lozenges, Cboioe
ontectlonere. Cigars, Tobacco, New Stone Wat*,
with a general sssortmeut ot Groceries,

ogetber

our

in

E37=*J!almee Saturday

....

Erie preferred..

Co.

Entire change every night.
Olio. See the Programmes.

(Retail) at the fallowing prices, viz:

Reading..

COLLISION BETWEEN STRIKERS AND WORKMEN.

collision in Jersey City this
evening between the Eiie road strikers and
the men who took their places. As the latter
were leaving their work at G P. M., they were
assaulted by a crowd of a thousand men and
women.
Prompt interference of the police
prevented serious results. Patrick Scanlon,
who struck one of the new men, was arrested,
and as the police wore taking him to the station house the crowd attempted to rescue him,
attacking tho police with stones. The officers
dtew their pistols and discharging them in the
air succeeded in frightening tbe rioters away.
Patrick Morgan, another striker, who lead tbe
attack, was arrested, and with both the prisoners the police reached the station house followed at a distance by the restive crowd. Three
of the officers were hit and injured by the brickbats, one severely. As soon as prisoners were
safely housed the crowd dispersed.

Together with

Dramatic

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
84}
Illinois Ceutral.180
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
94
395

\X FRIDAY, January 2Sth, at 2 1-3 o'clock B.

Minstrels!

Sharpley’s

STORE

From the cheapest to the best goods at Cost*

next.

REJOICINGS

IN

Sam

at

7 M, at Salesroom. Boxes Sugar, Bble Ontoni,
| bests
Tea, Boxes Starch, Spices, Clothes Bios,

Mr. E. II. Ilnll,
Mr.Chaa. Alkiuiion,

Campbell.
principal members

The

Ate,

at Auellou.

CLADS S

Jake Badd,
Mr. JrMe Kune,

Mr.

have

entire stock

Harlem..

uvmeauc

we

LJroccries, Confectionery,

I?Ir. F.

Harlem preierred..

FENIAN DEMONSTRATION.

was

order to make room tor Spring Goods,
decided to sell our

con-

The Stock market was heavy at 5 P. M. rexcept on
VanderMit shares! and prices were all off from the
highest figures. This a ternoon Vanderbilt sh res
were strong on a report that the directors would
meet to-morrow to pay oflT $2,000,000 of bonds and
convert the same into stock
Miscellaneous stocks
were more active; The lollowing were the last quotations :

Pacific Mail.

-A.JSTTD
T 11 E at h ao i
Engagement Extraordinary *

IRON

Railrood* and Steamboat*.
Receipt,
Grand Trunk Railway—203 cars of milk,
2C5 nkg. mdze. 1437 bills, flour, 24 lumber. 0 do
Wood, 2 do shooks, 7 do bark. 3 do starch, 1 do car
wheels. 2 do oats 3 do bran, 3 do wheat 1 do pea«.—
For shipment aast, 1600 bills flour. For shipment
'o
Europe, 5 cars potash, 15 cars wheat, 5 cars bacou, 4 cars peas, 1 car (>ork.
Maine Central Railroad—4C9 pkgs merchandize, 1 cat potatoes.
by

AUCTION 8AI.1M.

THE GREAT ORIGINAL

COJIMEBCIAL.

Buffalo, Jan. 25 —Extensive preparations
are being made for a greatFenian military and
civic demonstration in this city on Saturday
There

Sale 1

Special

Lohdof, Jan. 22—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

New York, Jan. 25. —Ira C. Gardner, accused of tho murder of Capt. Alexander, has
been committed to the Tombs to await the result of the chemical analysis by Prof. Doremusof the stomach of the supposed murdered

hntekta ism butts.

in the legis-

Fraekfort, Jan. 22—Evening.-United States
5-20’s closed firm at 91$ @ 92.

NEW YORK.

SENATE.

Washington’, Jan. 25.—A joint resolution
relative to the seizure of distilled spirits in

California was debated. Without disposing ol
the question it went over.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported a substitute for the House bill
relating to tbe income tax for the year 1870.
Tbe substitute provides that the sections from
116 to 123 inclusive, of the act of June 30, 1864,
and as amendatory thereof, shall be amended
so that the several duties
ou
incomes, dividends and salaries imposed by said sections
Fibe.—The alarm from box 21, about eight
sh ill continue for and during tbe entire year
o'clock yesterday morning, was occasioned by
of 1870, and no longer; and so much of said
in
a
two
discovered
a tire being
story boarding taxes ns are not paid or payable during said
year shall be collected and paid during the year
house on Fore street, two doors below the store
1871, in the mode prescribed by said section.
ofj, L. Weeks. The lire caught in the roof
The currency bill was then taken up.
from a defect in the chimney. Not much damMr. Fenton advocated the resumption of
specie payments and opposed the further inage was done by tbe fire, hut the building was
flation oi tbe currency.
delugad by water, damaging it to the amount
Mr. Sumner moved to amend by substitutof about 8200. The house was owned by E. P.
ing for the bill a similar bill introduced by him
Turnmore, and was insured for $1300 ip the for tbe increase of the bank circulation to
upon the retirement of the greenMerchants’, of Chicago, at the agency of John 8500,000,000
backs.
E. Dow of this city.
In reply to an inquiry of Mr. Sherman on
behalf of the financial committee, ho desired
Saccarappa.—Mr. E. M. Woodbury has
the Senate to rake action on the bill to-day.
of
H.
S.
the
brick
Clay
purchased
dwelling He said it was a preliminary measure and upon its disposal tbe committee would
proceed to
house near the corner of Brackett and Main
consider other important measures before
streets, with land, for $2500.—non. Geo. W. them. The plan of retiring tbe 3 per cent, cerHammond, of Cumberland Mills, has lost a tificates was recommended by the Secretary ot
valuable horse, valued at $500, which died after the Treasury and the President of the United
States, and no objection to it that he knew of
a few days sickness.—Kev. Dr. Willetts’s pophad been made in tbe public prints. It seemed
to be conceded that this was the most innoceut
ular lecture on •‘Sunshine, or bow to make
way in which the pressing necessity lor partial
Home Happy,” is repeated to-night in tlie
could be made, and tho other
redistribution
of
E.
Church
E=q
Sands,
by
Congregational
provisions ol the bill were generally assented
A treat is expected.
Lewiston
to.
Tbe bill was discussed further by Messrs.
Personal.—Admiral Farragut remained at Sherman, Sumner and Davis untifthe hour
for adjournment.
homo all day yesterday, the weather being ex-

tremely forbidding.
Gan. Varney, of Bangor, of ttie Governor’s
staff, is in town stopping at the Falmouth Ho-

The Committee on Ways and Means to day
had before them a proposition to admit all coal
free ot duty. It was agreed to by yeas 5, nays
4. The subject caused a good deal of excitement. It is probable that Mr. Maynard will
change his vote to the negative.

Sn8CELLANBOU8.

NEW JERSEY.

by Messrs.

:«*mon4, Stevenson and Peters.

Some time ago the Committee ou Elections
decided to report in favor of giving the seat
now
occupied by Mr. Greene to Mr. Van
Wyck, of New York, hut on further consultation it is said they have diiected both parties
to re-examine the votes in the contested district.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

con

Bnrdett, Randal], Burr, Marshall, Cassna,

tee

The Itailroad Committee had a hearing this
following officers were duly installed
and fully instructed as to'heir duties as Ma- afternoon on the general railroad law. Mr.
uous and officers of a Lodge: M., Andrew
Atkinson, of Emhden, appeared in opposition
Hawes; S. D.,D. W.Hawkes; J. W., W. E. to the bill. No one spoke in favor of it, alBrown; Treas., J. J. Knowlton; Sec’y, P. O. though many of the leading railroad men
Howe; S. D., A. W. Riggs; J. D., A. L. the State were present. A sub-committee,
Hawkes; S. S., I. S. Mansfield; J. S., A.P. consisting of Messrs. Cushing, of Waldo,
Hincks, of Buckspoit, Farwell, of Augusta,
C. Winslow; Tyler, F. Blood.
At the conclusion of the installation services Dickey, of Fort Kent, and T« itchell, of Port-

able truth of the report.

Peaboily

his shoulder.

The

Arrival of ibe Peabody Fleet.
Tte city was somewhat startled yesterday
morning by telegrams received from Boston
that a steamer plying between Providence aDd
Philadelphia had spoken the Peabody fleet 60
mites off Montauk Point on Sunday morning,
and there was some discussion as to the prob-

Carriages

Rev. Dr. Burgess,of Christ
Church, Springfield, Mass., met with a severe accident in New
York, Friday. While alighting from a street
car, another passenger jostled him rudely, so
that his foot slipped and ho felt,
dislocating

question

THE

Mason & Hamlin make 5500 organs a year
which, in a line would stretch three miles.
The question of uniformity of text-books is
agitating modern schoolmen. *

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

off Moutauk Point, they
spoke a steamer and asked for the land bearing,
hat the Captain did not treat them very cour
tsously, and did not give them the information

zeal for tho glory of
enlightened and untiring
pis Divine Master and the welfare of his people, be has won our high resuect, our entire
confidence, and our strong affection, and that
should he leave us, it would he felt and lamented as a heavy calamity to ourselves and a
grievous loss to this entire neighborhood.
Resolved, That should lie see it his duty to
remain with us, the church he has so long edified—the teachers f the sjhool whose high
state of prosperity is so much owing to his
earnest and faithful labors—ami the society at
large would bail such a decision with gratitude, and would be ready to do their utmost to
promote his temporal comfort, and o.y sympathetic aud practical cooperation in all possible
ways to aid him in his work.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
presented to the Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury and,
with his approbation and consent, published
in the papers of the city.

question.

Vlntrm

Sunday morning,

niety

goes in “variously” aud amusingly to sketch
the Portland preachers and their Monday
meetings. How she gains admission is the

guilty.

in company. The Monarch did not go into the
Utter port but the Plymouth touched there,

salary

That by his devoted and fervent
^°Resou’ed,
his Christian meekness and urbanity, his

respondent here who signs herself “Clio” who

Haskell.
November
common seller of in-

not

West

Uobii \M, January 1st, 187U.
notny all whom It msv concern, that 1
Robert F. Shaciford, bt.
son.
mv
have given
without reserv. and
time to trade and ait tor himself
of
his
noua
earnings nor pay any of
1 .halt c’eini

This

i.

“/£Sai“

*“*

“THEODORE SHACRFORD,

House to Let.
convenient tenement at 100 Vaughan
walk ot Congress et.
•tieet, Within two miuutes’
Horse Cars. A pply at I be house Ot
JOHN W. DFEMNU,
Z70 Congress st.
Jao24-dlwls

AVERT

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

BFAt R8TATF

FlooU-Tid*-.

H£LMBOLDo

The waves are pressing inward from
Far otf the advancing lines of rlPP''®F
p.nduim tbe hourtf tuat
»rom thiir ocean
■yVnicb urlnvs theta beacUwarJ
And

home;

radiance fleet,
Ll
ud l d

a

twinkiiii/ points onie”
s"1"'
;
up beneath their

Spring
__

Tn?7eTi'1;

waters ol Ihis
aba ttao

,h„

BOiSUC*

Dtifk-uloomlogsedse

f’

Xew life and fuller‘come? to all but me;
With no expectancy or joy I bum,
As daily the mex irable sea
Recalls au hour that never shall return—
A tide that cverswept the bounds 01
years,
And flowed to me, o’erwhelmed with
hopes and

Ten rooms and conacres ot good
land,
® 18 a
stocked with trait tre^s etc^
barn,
on the place
out-buildings
woodnouse and other
pro-erty is a Saw Mill,
Connected witn -he
Grtit Mill and Card ng aiui, ontngle Machine aud
iu operation, on au
other machinery now
umailing
the best locations for bus ness
waiei-powei; one oi
an active,
1j the State; where
enterprising man can
1*^3mttit A[
And plenty of
to
dOBN L UJKTiS. South ply

P‘I?1!16

Helmbold.
BUCHU it
HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
free iroin all injurious
taste and odor,

Situated in

Around this lonely creek the

Buchu.

The jetty euafs
pipings fill!;
The wbhpoiinz reeds their eudles* Rosj-ip share.
The swallows wheel in drowsy circles still;
Aud in the woods above the burdened bee
Drones out his dull coutont, poor ihe, with thee!

Oh, moaning sheU, in turbid shallows pent!
Aie thine tne plaints that
my sad thoughts accost?
Qrare
rit*4 discontent,
my
The cuieless grief tuat mourns occasion
lost,
That though the eventless
days must sii 1 regret
The Udo with which bui once liie’s sands are wet?

HELMBOL»’S EXTBACT BUCHU gives health
and

it

no

treatment

or

is submiltod to,

epileptic fits

Hcrse « ars, near ttininus, Mor’iB’s
Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. JMcKINNjlY,
defcl8ll
Morriil’a Corner, Westbrook.

Corner.

Helmbold.

signed by everybody

Elm House, Com).

Helmbold.

Helmbold.
HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT

BUCHU and IM-

CUSHNOC House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. lhayer

all their stages, at little expense, little or

diet,

oi

in

inconvenience,

no

and

no

no

change

exposure.

It is

Proprietor.

and tree all

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C, M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. [Bailey,

injurious properties.

Proprietor.

Buchu.

Biddeford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellswobth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

one

Buchu.

For KON-REIENTION or IHCCNTUSENCE of

bladder

Inflammation,

or

kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,

or

the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-drat

stone in

deposits,

and

and dropsical swellings,

Bridgtoa Center, Hie'!
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Helmbold.

Brunswick, Vt.
Minfbal Springs House, TV. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Office,

Cornish.
Cornish House-P. Dnrgln, Proprietor

KVERY DESCRIPTION Ol

PRIM,

Helmbold.

Damavlncoti* mills.
Damariscotta House, Alerander McAllister,

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

Helmbold.

Eieonted with Neatness and Despelt h.
Having completely refurnished our offico since tht
Great Fire, with ail kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

loth sexes, use

M

TRACT BUCHU.

triends and the public with

HELMBOLD’S EX-

to

Posters, Programmes,

Buchu.

every description ol

as

tli©

Portland Press
109

Exchange

Mercantile

Street.

Irritating.

There*

Catalogues, &c.,

use

Which Iot neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KP* Orders trom the country solicited, to wbleh

Helmbold.

Exchange,

KENT’S
SUPERIOR

Helmbold.

Pilot Crackers

Helmbold.

prpulnr Crackers can he bod it retail,
iresn and nine at the following stole;:—
J> I>. Wt£H9,cer Fare Ac Franklin Sis.
J. O’RBIIjLV & SON, 07 Fere Si.
W. L, ITILSOSACO, 83 Federal Si.
3. r neRR in.
Co., 339 Congress SI.

THESE

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Bncbu
Is

s

certain cure for diseases of the

BLADDER,

JACOB PE ARM».\. Free SI.
*“ARKE«. 373 Cencrew

EIDNEYS,

plaints, general debility.

■

ind all diseases ot the

Su,,

It'D

AT

THE

UnrVAHV OB61.M,

BAKERY,

whether existing in

New Custom House. Fore St.
iyPackages delivered in ary part of the city.

Cpp.

niLE OB
Irom whatever cause

OKDERS SOLICIlED.

January

11

BBHALE,
originating, and no

matter ot

Diseases ot these organs requite the use ot
retie.
If

T?OR FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Kntu everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and unp e
stoekliig tree. Addresi ui.nki.ey Kmi
ti»o Machink Co.. Bub. Me.
odtit-dly
a

Assignee’s

no

to mo.

the

c7t

Country r
The

above,

tor

VekMonx
oi

ihe

farmer,

is

“Krce

Weekly 82.30, Monthly SIC,

p,.r

with

3rug& ChemicaLWareliouse,

Seed,
Breath,

Said in Battle, at SO Cent. eneb.
Prepared from

member ot the Pharmaceutical Society ot Great Brltau.
Far Sale at Brag Stare. Generally.
a receipt

ot

a

A. M. DIJVS 910RE <£- Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

0

w

CONANT & BAND,

So. China.

lelheneu to any

or

SI 25 PER BOTTLE,

began.

And A sente

Wade.PropHetor.
Biewster. Preprieior.

C

OLOTHINO

it

(i

1

8

for Maine lor
D

b

I,

J

)

s

None are
Genuine
tales* done up m

now

5

steet-.ngrave4 wrapper,

imile *f my Chemicat

H. T.
Jana)

jy 21-dlyr.

nTTT>T7l

wiUl fac.

Warehouse, and signed

HELMBOLD.

T7I

Oon sumption.
What the Doctors Say:

Indiana,

that it p< ssesses valuable znedicnal
properties, I freely use it in my daily practice and with unbounded success. As an expeciorantit is mott cerfor
ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever vet
tainly
J

known.’’
NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Mid«ilebury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon become a classu al remedial
agent tor the cure of all
diseases ot the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the
no

merits.

153 Commercial

Standieh.
IIAND1SH HousE-CaptChM
XMppson, Prop’r.

ALLEN’S LUNG
Can be taken

as a

fact.

Janll

in fitting Spectacles
works « n the Eye by
| Itellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others,
t i« tbe omv one which even approximates to aceuacy, anu which keeps the eye in its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it a9the
method pursued by

can

PORTLAND.

jau6t4w

Sold

eod*w3m

me

IONIC BEVERAGE,more
strengthening than ale
be ;r or porter, or AN YD ASCRIPTION
OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the
debilitated
imperially nursing mothei 9. Rerromcnded bv d1,t'
d dans »9 an excellent mtrenglhening TONIC hu t'"
KitAGE aDd N (ITRLFNT, end H9 the best known
oreperattontor NUR8IKG ^OTHERS, not kavlV.n
properties of malt liquors in

correct method known.
It is exientiv ly practised ?n all the larger cities
f
tills
<
country ami In Europe, but is usually atpnde l by considerable additional expense, as the
ye is fitted by tbe Oculist and the correct plasms
lien purchas'd or the the Optician. The fitting
nd furubhiug being united no charge is made above
tie ordinary piice ot the glasses.

i

cclleodGm

Every Intelligent

gen?

^objectionable

J

sod

remedies

ikeFsM’s

thinking person

must

know

handed out tor general
should have
eir efficacy established by well tested experience In
Set
the hands of
use

a regularly educated
physician, whote
preparatory studies fit. him for ell the duties he mast
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
end cure-alls, purpasr ig to be the beBt in the
world,
which are not 01143: sele3S, but always injurious.
The nntbrtunate *1-1 I be particular In selecting
his physician, as It Is 4. lamentable yet incontroverti-

ble tact, that manv syphilitic patients are made ml,erable with run. d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; lor
It isa point generally conceded by the best syphllogrtdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those wfco
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commomy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dasmrnna WMtmn. thii MurrHirt.
Hare (i*afig«aca.
AX who hare committed an excess ot any
itnl
hether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In matnrer years,
SEEK SOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly UloeiB, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Baa? Eesf TtsuuSi Vsx Teetl/y is %hla

hyPakayyy Ixtsrlexet!
Toting men troubled with emlselcns In sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the reeult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
but we ere consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated es though they hid
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed «e
have It. All such oases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and In a short Urns are
made to rejoice In perfect health,

SlUls-Aiffi Ken.
There are many men ot the age of thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad,

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be
found, and sometime? small particles of eemen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficult?.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

SECOND STAQE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such
cases, and a
fhll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
o»n do so by writing, la a plain
manner, a
tlen of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmme 1 ately.

descripl

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
with perfect gaiety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction
DR. HUGHES,
by addresstrg

JanLIOBMA-w.

No. 14 Preble street. Port lard.

AGKMTS

and heals old

Sold
Y.

all

Wol-

and 181

^air

Organs and Melodeons

Of tbo latest Improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

Internal

HASTINGS,

TABBANT A CO., NEW
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED
STATES,

Etc,

tJwwKvnnwAUNCY’

CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK
GOLDen city
'•CEAN QUEEN
S4CRAMEtsTO
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA KIOA,
MONTANA, Ac
One of the above targe and splenltd Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Oaual St
at 12 o’clock noon, un the Bib and 21st ot every
month (exetpt when thovedavs tall on Sunday, anil
then oo the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPlN WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with odc oi the
company’s Steamships

from Panama

tjr SAN-

FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Pan ima with
Steamer, tor Socth Pacific and Ck'TBsl American Poris.
Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

Treasury, Organlz d Dipredations, ConspirRaids on the Governineril—Official Tuipitude, -Malreasauce, Tyranny and Conupiion. The
most Startling, P scinatmg. Instructive and Important Hook yet puoiis1 td. Containing auihemlc
facts, indlspmab e evidence, sworn testimony, complete ami accurate details
acies and

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, lb7u.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, ami
attend to laoies and children without mule
protectors. Baggage teceived on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passergeis
who preier to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine an l
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further ioforraatien apply at the
company’s ticket office on tho
of Canal str€cr» North
River, to F. R.
HAl»Y, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
1G Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W 1>. LITTLE & CO
„44.
janiSti
49* Exchange St.. Portland.

XI®£(vtJOt

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

Tbo Steamships CHASE and
CABLOTTA will leave
Gaits
Wharf every Wednesday and

'*>afardar,

weather permitting
fta*. for Halifax direct,
making close connections wlih the NovaScotiaRailway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and victon, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalifux, evau<* Saturday, weather
permuting, at
4

p.

4*P

Cal in

State Room.
passage,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thiough tickets may be had on b ard to above
points.
For furtner particulars aprly to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
*
Noy,

27-tt_

for

Stra'agems Artifice*. Machinations and Crimes of
(Jorrupt Pohticans, Illicit Vis tilers,Gold Gambit ri,
Vrtjtrback Pcrgers, and rally Malefactors. PunIisbed Id one attractive
volume, about 500 well-filled
pages, witti spirited illcstratioos. Prke low to suit
tubscription only. Send
Sol,),bV
fjr circular aDd special
terms. WM. FLINT
Publisher. Phila', Pa.
Agents
’Wanted—Ladies
FT ilcmm lor their spare and Gen"ALA
moments
A Sew.ng Machine, a Gold
Wa'cb, a Bib’e, money
and other goods given as premium.
How, when,
where, Wb«t, and all other patticulars fki:e. Address c. L. VAN ALLEN, 171 Broadway, N. Y.
fan 18—4w

?.H0'
janlj.-4'v_

ART

WAS cured of Deafhess and Catarrh by a aim
pie remedy and will send the receipt’ Iree.
MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, X. J.
Jal8 4w

I

will

follows:

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lug,..
..

_

FALL

IiTVEll

Steamers.

“To »bipp*r« of
Freight.” Ibis Line, wifh
its new and extensive depbi accommodations
rnBoston, and lar**e pier in New York,
(exclngively for ibe
business 01 the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; ‘Toods arrive in New York next morning about G
A
Freight leaving New York reaches Bostonou
the following day at 9 4% A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, comer or
Washington and Stale streefs.ami ac old Colony Rnd
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and kneesi

■

to the general public
can never tail to

with the
accomplish all

It produces little or no pain;
leaves the trgans iree from
irritation, and never
or excites the nervous
system. In all
disea^esot the skin, blood, stomach, bowel?,
livt-r,
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings
prompt rellel and certain
I he best physicians recommend and
cure.
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.nntardy return to the use ot any other catbariic.
Sent bv mail, on receipt 01 price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
**
18
**
12 •*
**
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drags and medicines.
** CBNfctt Sl CO., Pro oriel ora.
I *0 Tr* m«»t
Street, Boston, Mom

Shivekick, Passenger

*»"«■■»*»

Steamship Co.

Eastport,

Calais and St. John.

Diffby.Windsor

Tlie Highest Premiums awarded on Or:ans and
Melodeoiie at the New England Fair held in Portland. September, 18G».
£ hav« lecently introdneed the tVileor Patont
Organ Bellows and bounding Boaid, which i# sueve* nseu in ana heed instru\VM. P. HASTMGS,

No.13 Chestnut sireei, Porilsnd, Me.

Beaudry’s Improvement

$o. 10 India Street.

ONE TRIP

Eastport

Thursday”*

PER

WEEK.

ON and alter Monday. Jan. 3
the steamer ZvF.W BRUNSWICK
capt. S. d Pike, will
leave
'Railroad Whan, .out 01 Slalo St
every Monday at 5 o’clock I‘. M.,
and St. John,
WUl lea'e St Joh“ and

®»*tport every

Connecting

at

Eastport

slilp

Saw-mill Machinery!

H.

A,ultews. and Calais,
NbRrTvStn
®*®way ,or Woodstock

Owners,

Masters,
Shippers.

fs one of the most important inventions of the age,
mil its superiority is ircomestab e.
Us
to mills, running gangs of saws,
limplines the construct on. yield* increased power
m*i spetd, and thereby adds to ibe capa lty ot ft
nill, from seventy-five to one hundred ptr cent. An
iperating inode] can be seen at ibe office ol the unlersigced who is empowered to sell rights and make
igrermenfs for altering or pitting up machinery.
TALBOT & TOUSIGNaNT, Advocates, Quebec,
ire the agents for Canada.
Post Office

Hinkley Knitting Machine.

and

Having been appointed SCRVErOR
——

American

FOB

Loyd’s Association,

-FOR THE-

\Ycstern District ot Maine,
la prepared to make Special Surveys on
VesftelN

the *fock«, in Dork or Afloat,
to Clat»ibg in a**ER*«:AN
ami issuing Certificates ot Cla-sificatiun. May be found or addressed at the Insurance Agency ot
with

a

on

view

pfer'in.?-a,'
t
dmte .muo'nl;

Loving & Thuvston,
All Orders will receive prompt attention,
Jatigdlm
Portland, January 8,1870.

L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
may ntl

...

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Bov. 31Mb, 1880.
-■JftBBbhtfaLi Passenger Trains lease Portland daU>
alST: 8*8(Sunilays eacevted) for South Berwick
ana

»"•<

*°r
0,1

Ballfai,

Sbediac

days

of

and

with

interme-

8ailin*

••

•<

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin... u no 1
Second Cabin.. gQ Jgoltt.
First Cabin to Paris.8145 g0](i

By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
cuirenry.
A steamer ol this lire leaves Liverpool tor Boston

rectry Tue8day’ brinSin2 freight

ana

passengers dl-

««««• ,ticke(a Horn Liverpool or Queenstown
and al!parts
ol Europe, at lowest la'es.
Through Bills ol Lading given ior Bcliast, Oiascow
°'ber burtB ou the
Comment;
Atnl«,er,>’ and poits.
aua for Mediteraneau
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the compa13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,
cor Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE <&

Agen?mc*’

RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

nolii’OOeodtt

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi» Line.
Steamships of this Line sail Iron) end
Cemrai Wharf, Bosion. Twice a
rior,olk

umuu

"
JFtfriam Kennedy Capt.
McClellan,” Caul. Prank

and

Baltimore.

Howes,
a llallett.

m

(xoing West

are

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From POUT LAND, via BOSTON, to all point* te
the WEST. SOU H AND NOK'I
H-WKST.furotgheU at the low cl ram, *1th choice ot
Itoute. at
the ONLY (JWION TICKET
OFFICE,

Ko.

41) 1-2 Lxchangre

SlarZ.-,.?

"

assteaH For

California.

via. Pacific Railraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San Francisco.
for 5ale
at HEDUCRD
RATES
Overland

byCket*

W- I>.

LITTLE

Ac.

GRIND

TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
will run

sSHfctSSte: IraiD.

Man tram lor South
UOB8 St 1,1
A ill,

Monday, Deo. 6th
as inllows:
Paris atid intermediate et»-

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Not*—This Train will not stop at intermediate

stations.

Mail Train (stopping at all
atadons) fbr Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail train Tor
Quebec,*
**
West, at I CO F M.

StMIoC“.t45P.,M.SOmh

Par‘S anJ

The Company are not re*i>onffMe tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persot*
*1) unless notice is given, aDd paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for e^vrv $5oo additional value.
C. J. BRYDGXS, Managing Director.
BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf
17.

To Hardware Dealers,
Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.
THE

NEW

PATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
'Ilie only substitute for
weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING
sptlng. at
less cost than the old unreliable
and unsafe
ones hereto ore introduced.
Mo Catching,
Ditching,
breaking, Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
and
Never Failisu. No
SAFE—Self-Locking
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or tollers to
get out ot
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never
tails to hold and lock the window just where
you
leaveil, lrom being raised or dropping down. It can
bo ra sed or'owerea the merest ttifle, tor ventilation, and then and th ete locks it setf. No other window fixture pretends, docs, or
can, lock the window
securely in every place or pi sition. It works equally
well on lop or bottom sash, is
simple, stronger, mote
effective, durable and cheaper thaa any spt ing ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to find a single

lault. It is cheaply and easily
applied by any mechanic to old or new windows.
Every lock Is made
in the most thorough manner, and warranted
perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ot
prices,
sent promptly on application.

Liberal terms to Agents.
OWNED

AND

MANUFACTURED
TOE

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Boston and Mer den Mannf’s Co,,
134

Federal Street, Boston.
nnd 11 Chain born Street, New York.
Jan 4-dlm

A

Tennessee,
anti

|l]nr^saljNeura]gia|

\®i©7s

_

Its Effects art

"-Magical,

onortest jttouto ro jmgw lorK.
From Boston anil Providence Ballway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) _onneciing wiih
MTOftfegnew ami elegant Steamers at Stonington aDd arriving in New York in t'me lor early
traina Somb and West and ahead of ail other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Siorm, paisengers bv |
avlug
extra, can take ihe Nlgbt r.xpiesa liain via. shore
Line, leaving Stnningmn at 11.30 P 51, and l- aching*
New York belore 6 o’clock A. JL

>^EJ^I|'lSundajs

$l!

J. W. RICHaRDSoN, Agent,
Washington st, Boston.

ap26dtl_131

Steamship Gompany

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Franconia,

will

r.rontil farther notice, rnn as followsHBSSai Leave Gaits Wdari, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 1 P. 51. and loave
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY and
“
XH C’USIIA Y, at 3 P.M.
TlieDlrigoand Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accommoda’ious lor passengers, making tills the
most convenient and com lot table romo lor traveler,
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in 8tate Room *5. Cabin Passage *t

Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from Montteal
Hallux. St.John, and all parts of
are red nested to send tl.eir
freight to the
as early as 4 p. sr. on the days they love
For ireight or passage
apply to

ctnel-.i.

m2|m. SliiES

SteamSI
p„wfa ,ri

May

Pwtl“*,'S

Tv fe
9-dti AMES> Plerj8 E’ R-

r-t'-d.
York.

•

Aeure,
the
not allowed
Press”
to5r^*S.aVlerso1
paper* »luglv
under any
by the
are

or

cnmstam.es. Persons who
ing the “Press” in this

wee*,

cirween, receiv-

have
manner, will cooler atfavare. or

wrby leaving word at this office.

An UNFAILING REMFDYfor
NeurauoaFacialis, ofteni effecting a pcr'ert cure in a
No torui 01 Nervous Disease fails to yield single day
to ha wonderiul power.
fyen in lie severest rases ot
Neuraliga. nil n t.ng the ci tire system, Its u (Jbroulc
e tor a
lew days aff irils Hie most
asionlsliingrabet and rarely
t.ila to pr. du. c complete
and permanent cme. It
contains no materials in the
slightest degree in'uil.us
It has the unquaiitied
approval ol the b-st ihvsui
eVe,y part ofthe country, grata“l
vy“'Lk1 °.wl«Jse it* power to aco-he the ioilured
nervrs, atni restore the tailing
strength,
aent by nnil on
receipt ot price and postage.
*">«- Postage s cents.
iES'.***’
a»x packages.
5 00
27
It is !0.1 by all dealers in drugs and meofcines.
'I I'KNKK A- llo., S'...
print is m,
• JO 1 r. nsnift
firms,
hs.toa, illau.
Nrv JT-.leow-W&S l\r

SSi nr^owi^’ *?♦

■Sr

••

Administrator’* Notice,

Line r

J.On and after the 18th Inst, the line
and

SAFE,

Speedy’cur.

■

places Wat!
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Norioik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further intoritiatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nolTdlm
5.‘i Ctntrai Wharf, Boston.

Ulrigo

lnt<'r“ell,‘f«

Prom
M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Qoiham at
2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P. M.
tar Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams.

Freight lorwarded from Horfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or .ail: and by the Va. d Tenn
dir Line to all fr'inls in
Virgmia,
Alabama nml Georgia; and over ihe
Seabornd
Roanoke R. R to all points In North and South
Carolina
* °>l° B' B' ‘° Washln8ton and aU

Steamer

CO..

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street.

J. c. Parker, Jr.
M. Howes.

.^eml.Wockly

Street,

MW* CO.. A«v„.

Reduced Rates.

oa«II 1

dtl_R' STU^B|.

nov28-di3iw

*

3.00 PM.

Bbldetord tor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at

0.20 P. M.

Houlton

St. John with the Steamer EM-

reCeiV“J

o-c6^ pfid?

Irl.Oib’i,

No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland.

rente.

s
e.
Argnsta, Eer. 3,1869.

and with

anu

d>f

N. HERRIIVIAN

ibe United States and Canada,)

11101 r

Steamer

with

station?

L. -A.« SIIATTUCK.

IN

reacb'bko"'“h’au

by rai!'roadCertamly
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c„ daily. Augusta for Belfast daily. Vassalboro lor
Borth and
East V assalhoro and China
Kendall’s Mina
tor Lntty darly. AtPishon’sdaily.
Ferry tor Canaan dailv. At bkowhegan lot tbe Uirteieiu
towns North ol

trains will arrive as follows:
South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Maine

[Vrar Grand Trank Depot).

Dectaiiicr 23, 1869.

o.’’i"ll P“r,c!,as®

Kennebec^!t'r,ta,kl,u* tbc,*

Passenger

Inside Line via Sfoninffton.

This stock Is one of tbe finest and isost complete
ever brought into this market. Call ana see at

To

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
at 7.00 a M
lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 p At. Portland tor Bath and Auat
5.15
P
AI.
gusta
Passenger Train? will be due at Portland dally
at 8.30 A >1. and 2.15 P AI.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
KendaVs Mills, Dexteraud Bangor as
by tue Maine
Cen ral Koad; and tickets purebred in Boston tor
iviaioe Cential Stations are
tor a pMfsage on
good
tins line. Passengers from
Bangor, Newport. DexXJckets to Kendall’s Mill*
urs of the Portland and
Keiiucbe® K°ad, tbe
conductor will Munich tickets
attd make tbe tare ibe same
through to Portland
Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads lor all bullous
on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. R.and Dexter, ftngor &c., on the Alalnc Central. Bo break
Rertiand by this route, and the only
roitebj which a passenger from Boston or Portthe same day

„,Kar®."‘’'“''‘“X

Companions,
Indispeasiblca,

IS«».

Montreal and the

& Halifax.

1?
To Whom it may Concern I MK^^HfcSie*’
Lapt. Solomon
;; SKrt dpnola."
Lawrence." capt. fr

sisting or
Japanese Goods,
Jewel Caskets,

3,

■WttrfSSa train
“Leave Portland

ESEB5533

and Freight Agent.,
JAMES FiSK, JR„ Piesldent
1Ji,ec,or

,ag£=SfilKOf

“PRESENTS”

Kennebec R. R.

a

Arrangement. Dee.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

reels, Boston.
New York dally, (Sundays excep'%or,h K«ver, lootoi Chamber

LV5A,,>,
edy,’
SAMARIA,

That Dr. L. A. SHATTDCK has Jmt returned thorn
tho metropolitan narlreta with a new aDd taie Hue
or tancv articles, suited to the
Holiday trade, con-

Portland
Wiu ter

Steamers leave

lor

Parsons

Procure Tickets by th.

These steamers ate the taste, t Mil most reliable
boats on ibe Sound, built
exprftily ,r tpeed, su'eiy
andcnmiort. Ibis iineconnecis »itb all ibe Smitherp Boars and Railroad Lilies from New York going
We&t ana South, and convenient to the California

land

JNewfielu,

Limerick, Parsons-

field, daily.
At Alfred for Sprinzvalo and Sanford
Torner.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Af»nl 26, 1*69,
dl,

LISE,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltiinore.Waskington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via TiuDf.ii, Full River nnd
ikewpoi t.
Cabin, (5,00; Deck (4,u0.
Bugeage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kadwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
Bireets.daily. (Sundays excepted, I as follows: at 4.:to
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 .IO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnibeent sieamers
Pboviduvce. Capt.
B. Al. Simmons, Bkistol, Car t
W. H. Lewis.—

6. marathon, Th. •• gj
12 RUSSIA. Wed*y Feb. 2
13 PALMYRA. Th.
3
•<
18 NEMESIS, Wed.
9
Thur.
••
20
10
TRIPOLI, Th.
KATFS OF PASSAGE

BY THESE

At Saco River for
Limerick,
field and Onttipe**.
rri-weekly.
At Center Waterborungh for

If You

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Mar 1,1869-dtf

■■HS^HBlLlAERPOOL,
^.lVWeJ- Jan- 5 I CALABRIA,Wed.Jan.26

KNOW [ALL MEN

8teep
Falls, Baldwin. Deumark, Sebago, Briugton. Lovell,
Hiram, Brownheld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlelt,
Ja.kron. Llmiugtnn,Cornish, Porter, Freedom.Madison and Eaton N II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
fcoutn Linmiijion,
Liruington, uailv.

_

,.t0

Fraight taken as aaaaL

lAB'/A-iTi.
JAVA
Wed'y

Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

r.

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2 30
1
5.C0 P. M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted
FRAN CIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland. Mav 3 lRfiu
,i.J

season as

NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAI.MAILSTKAMYORK and
at Cork Harbor

oyer taxes

31.
trains with passenger car attach
e l leave Allred lor Portland at8.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.18 p M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gotham tor South Windham, Windham
Hill,
and North Windham, West Gorham, Staudleb,
«d

Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’cloev
Whart, Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock P.

the

run

Leaving

NEW
•2i«^MJ£??.,.Es..bel',een
calling

conviction that it
that is claimed for it.

Monday, Nov. 2», ltkik
i1SHf*trainwill run as follows:
trains leave Portland .la«lv,(Sundays excepted) ior Alfred and Intermediate Station*. at T.lf
A. M, 2.0H p. AI.
Leave Portland lot Saco River at 8.30 P. M.
Irfave Alfred tor Portland ai 9 3
•, A.M.
if £ve.?aco BiTer t°r Portland at 8.30 A. M. and
Passenger

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 8.15 anil 8.40
A. M, and 2.55 PM.
Leave Boston tor Portland at I.SO A. M
12 M

1

and India

boston.

CUNAHD LINE.
xA-«k.Tn,; BRITISH A-

Mild, Certain. Sale, Ffflrient. It is lar the best
Cathartlcremedy jet discovered.and at once relieves
and invigoralos all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and ir

ARRANGEMENT.

The new an.l superior sea-going
Bteamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been ftted
up at great expense with a large
number of'beautiful State Rooms,

Legi-lators, Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics,every
Taxpayer, are directly interested in the

offered

WINTER

with

Citizen and

now

jecla|i'_EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

illo.

international

Whiskey King, Gold Ring, and Piawbsck
Erm s, Divulging syslemailc
THE
Robbery of the
Public

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.
Street, Portland,

MAMS.

in

Pacitic with the

St«m®i,?p^SIlS’Man*'p,,‘
NovSUljr

Revenue !

Back Gammon Boards,
Writing Desks.

—

Connecting on the

EXPOSING

is

lo.erm.ata,Vf5tfiS

Freight

COLORADO,

v.

French Perfume Cases,
Perinmes of all classes and styles,
Glore and Hand’kf Boxes,

69dc22tl

ail*

III

Mime*

AhtPPO.Thurs.

canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and New York
Journalism, anOnavo volume ot SCO pages, beautifully illustrated and handsomely hound; being a
life and hi«tcry lull ot deep interest to ah.
Ihe
suthor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor ot the New
Yerk Evening Post, has, in this book, revealed many
scenes ot stirring inieiest never before shown to
the public.
Canvassers jar this work will derite
great benefit Jrom graiuittcu* editcrial advertising.
bend tor descriptive circular and see our e*tra inA. S. nALE & Co.,
ducements,

WM.

the

on

ARIZONA,

Geo.

THE SECRETS OF

it-”*

through.

? «4l«tlp2l>

WANTED

uodTast

imeiinediate
m!'

*g.

Hardly a day pasees

BALSAM,

cores

head.

Carrying the United

«i

by nil medicine Denlerx.

pain

Street,

b<* touud in recent

C. 11. EARLEY,
Wo. 4 Exchange 9tt

h'aili.i so

I,et all afflicted test it at

once.

application

A

cess.

recommend a medicine which
What they say about

perior to anylhing

SUPER PHOSPHATE

nly

Cleansed and llejmired
William BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,

dcl4-l^wt

ment.

i

address.

on

tfo, 15 Chestnut

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Savage, Proprietor.

Clark, Proprle

i T*HE

..

I.cdies’ Toilet
•"fal*’

Jonth Tenth St., Philadelphia.
PCjr SIX DOTTLES,

application.
I*. LORILLAftD A
1«YIVew l’otk,

(Patented

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price

war

mai ed

CROASDALE’S

aco^House—J« T. Cleaves iSSon.^Frorrletor.

s_B.

he can be consulted privately, and wll
tne utmost confidence by the aibicted, at
hoar* daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Ur. n, addresses those who are
suffering under the
affUct.cu of irivate diseases, whether arising frem
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-abme.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in (iuASan/esino A Cua* in au CASKS, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a net**
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufflclant assurance of els skill and sue.

over

Vrop’rs,

501 Broadway, and
] 04

—

And

Atlantic:

¥ ¥

Jan8d*wlm

8*’ Andrews, Sew
Rrnnswlck.
■OR Hail Way hotel—M icbael

•

of

Superphosphate

SI*®"

If. T. HELITIBOLD^

Send stamp lor specimens and premium list.'
R. F. tiki ON A CO., Boii.ii, Mask.
wlw-4

located at his new store NoG4 Fedft, a
hoArs below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repuirin
Clothing of all kinds
his usual promptness,
flnjeoona-hand Clothing lor sale at fair priori.
/an 8—©oatf

Cough*, Colds, Shortness
Asthma, A c.

Hubo.rd, Proprietor.

Burner House, a. C.
Brewster's Hotel.

upwards of Nineteen years, prepared at

everywhere1*
Circulars

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

T

best”

To

8ar«.

ellable remedy.

J Sstablished

United Slates

CALIFORNIA,

TO

Steamships

No. 14 Preble Street,

Sewfot*’

Baugor. at ltBP.
* Bortl* AmerlR. R. lor towns nnrtn
train
leaves Ho tlanu Ww
Ffeigbt
r
•''"Our and Intenutciale stations at h as A M
1 rains leave jewision and
Auburn
lor
°r p
PurtI*nd
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.t 12,04 t*. m
Train troin Bangor and
**
duo iu Portland at 2. top. M. .».| irem
Gewuiton
and Auburn only at *.10 A.
The only route by which
through tickets are aol.i
to Bangor, Dexter and ad
BiVer» an<l baggage nbecked
can

°n “O'1 after

BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

t.o/sP“m*

p^e”?(iiroMebOTu''Li k1?nadn<l1SR

M. Connecting with The

FQBTI.A80gB0CHESTERB.ii

JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

FOB

—It your storekeeper docs not have these articles
tor sale, ask him to get them.
BolU by rtSpecta^^e J°^eis almost

colt’s
Cold in
Chatham

In cases of t roup it gives immediate Belief.

Raymond’. Ullage.

Lake House, J.

flelmbolcTs Extract Buchu.

,be

The Magic Comb

Ikntbal House. W. h. Smith
Proprietor.

HAPPINESS,

nd that oi Posterily, dependupon prompt use of a

evi-

England Farmer

Bystreet,lewiS
eral

1

H.

FOVRD AT

LORILLARD’S SNUFFS

This excellent Medicine has fhe extraordinary
properly of Imnediateivr liev ng COUGHS.COLDS
jan514wPublishes, Hanford,Conn.
Hoarseness difficulty of breathing.
WHOOPING COUGH, and HUSKINESS ot the
THKOaT. It ope>tiles bv dissolving the coLgealed
colored
or
phlegm, and causing tree ex pec tor a ion.
beard to a permanent black or brewu. It contains
Persons who a^e troubled with that unpleasant no
can
me
it.
One sent by mail
poison Anyone
t kliDg n tbe throat, which deprives them <»f rert.
night alter nigh', by tbe incessant cough which it Clcl5t3m
MACICCO'WPrO.,Sprlng6e d. Mass.
provokes, will by taking one dose, find immediate
r- liei; and one Louie in most cases will eftv eta cure.

Hotel,

BS

Ieave Grand Trank Depot
aJhS w!"lor
Auburn and Benlston

alTlii

Pacific Mail Steamship company's
Through Line

D3. J. B. HUGHES,

is, without doubt, the best chewing tobacco in
country.

the

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, lip Federal
Street, J. G. Berry

I Iobbabd

eoP««t Journals
of its class in th

from the

at home. Glveusa trial, and you will
tbla no'ice.
jekms:

HEA LTH AND

county

dence ot the appreciation

New

supported from these

Cut Chewing Tobc cco has no

For

ources, and the

Cumberland, h
the benefit ot
undortiioed,
bis c. editor-, ul
bis property rtal, personal and
mixed, txcept tuch a< 1$ o* ],w exfmpt trom attacli cent, according to the provisuus of the Revised Statute-, chapter 70. Tbrpe months from January 21sc, A D, 1870. which is he day ofllie execution of the al ignment atorrsal.i, i» the time allowed
tor creditors to become paries thereto.
*>u«d at Bi unswick this twenty-first day of Jaiiuaiy, A.D. 187i».
^BERT ROBERTSON,
1an22d2w»
2dww
jan
jtu-dagwjCk aforesaid.

owigued

are

his brand ot Fine
superior anywhere.
—

DINSMORE’S KILL THE DEMON?.
Ulcers.
instantly,

Of Hcarhound and Anise

Parle Hill.
or

LORILLARD’S CENTURY
Chewing Tobacco.

to

Fares Greatly Reduced.

Slectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, woo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their

Peak’s Island.
Union House—TV. T. Jones, Proprietor

ensue.

Our Flesh and Blood

V°JICE
*,* hereby given thatofClprlcs B. Baker of
!*■ u swicK, in mo

Av

diu.

treatment is submitted to,
Consumption

insanity may

Notice.

a

The present proprietor having leased thia
tine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the pub'ic he is now ready
_ lor business.
To travelers, boarders or partie-, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, vre would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh ly a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22tbw MBS. M, C. LEGGEI T, Hoboken, N. J.

juruiu

BALSAM

J. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Luriell & Co., Proprietors.
Vs leer House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brldgham Jr proprietor.

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

LORILLARD’S •YACHT CLUB’

removes*

It. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Middle and Plum Sts. G.

Maine.

Falls,

iAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
fee returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
.,*>* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Annilnlator
Catarrh. Bronchitis and
the
{English
by
Druggists,
Square, N.
janM4w
Cotigli and CVoap We Want Agents Everywhere

1 >T. Julian
Hotel, cor
E. Ward, proprietor.

HOW LONG STANDING.

ianll

xtjluu

Great

Proprietors.

Mechanic

ply

Smoking Tobacco Is an excellent article ol 6
granulateil Virginia.
—Wbetever introduced It is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musl u
bags, in which
otcura lor JaeeiBchauw Pipes are dally packed.

knowing

A. B. BEEVES, Tailor,
36 Free Street.

MRS.

Proprietor.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM

AIR08 Ua mild LETT, 368 CoitsreiH Kt.
BL'ff UN JOKD4N, 3S4 longrcis (,
A* PUT a AIR, cor. Spring and Paik

W. W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

American HonsB, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
OMMebcial House, Cor. Pore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
JreY U tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
rALMooTH Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor,
fOBTLAND House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop'r.
jkjcble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

DROPSY

GRAVEL,

Vestings,

Garment

no

ci-

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor,

Helmbold.

of

m

complete «ait, Coat, Putt and) Ve.f, Lungs.”
Physicians do not
made to order in Ten Honr*.

JanMlrn

Old Orchard Rend,.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Obcuabd House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. JBoulster, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

send

LORILLARD’S ‘EUREKA’

Please call and examino the goods and prices at

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop’r.

Helmbold.

Exchange 8t., Portland.

one

Done at Short Notice.

Norway.

Blm House, Main St.
prietor.

much as men. That all who see this notheir address and test ihe
business,
unp»ra--led offer; To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
°‘ "ri ing
Full particulars, a valuable
sample,
wnit o will do to commence work
on, and a cony ot
The People's L-ferary Companion—one of the
largest and best lamiiv newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
w3mjai8
no5i3w
tice may

has

North Brldgton.
Wtomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

Press Job Office

A

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown Sc Hilton. Proprietors.

Helmbold.

prompt attention will be paid.

Cutting:

Norrldgewock. i
Dakfobth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

COST

whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or gentlemen, but what I can cut and make at my establishment.

Naples,

lore the nervous and debilitated should Immediately

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tea easily earn 1mm BOc. 10
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness.
Boy3 and girls earn
nearly as

Y'YrY'V'o to.^eKL,l6e
»bV™dnd 6tt“

of

Elm House, Nathan Church St Sons, Propriesors,
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

No. 1 Printers’

There is

mechanic Falls,
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Buchu.

Y

t

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko
County,
save:
“for three years past
have used
that can he fcand in any Tailoring Establishment
Lexq Balsam extensively, in my
alley’s
this side of Boston.
and
I
am satisfied
practice,
there is no better
medicine lor lung disease in use.”
English Beaver Overcoat., best styles, 828
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan County,
Fiench Velvet Beaver do., best styles, $32
Ohio, says: “Allek’s Lento Balsam not only sells
but gives perieci eaii8iacii<>n in
every case
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES. rapidly
wiibiu my knowlege
Having confidence in it and

liimcrlck.
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

Daily

seT and make to order AT
1WTLL
the best stick ot
Cloths, fassimeres and

Proprietors.

Buchu.

T fi Y Y

daily.

NOTICE.

I.ewiston.
DeTVitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

Buchu.

and

on

BLACK HOFSE,good business or driving horse,
no rau>t..
go Express Wagon, nearly new.
1 Small
second-band.
1 Large Ping, traverse runners.
**
lSmall
si« gie runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office West brock Brit. Co., 12 Cnion St*

Id*

Buchu.

Office,

School.

Evening

6oiu tor
11 Lai

Kendalls mills, me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Buchu.

Cheapest

-AT

and

FOB SALE,

Great Falla, N. a.
SREAT Falls Hotel, O. A. Fron, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mi. Cctlee HousE-Biram Boston, Proprietor,

Buchu.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Hahn, Proprietor.

Forest House, J. S. tnillikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Btoddaid, Proprietor.

Buchu.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Boys l

INSTRUCTION

Farminet.n.

sleep well.

HQ?6 12w

given in tb» Ancient ond Modern
languages. Book keei iug, Drawing, Common
and higher rnglhh Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private Jnstrrcticii given in the above branches.
For terms and mi tier articular?, appiv as above,
a.ff&r ti
rom9A. M. to IP. M.

Dixfleld.
Indboscoooin House, L.l). Kidder, Proprietor.?;

It will giro brisk and energetic

teellngs, and enable you

Walker’s California
Vinegar

OPEN

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Diniao Hall, Grand Trank Hallway
Depot, M. TV. Clark, Proprietor.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS,

A.

sclcct ,1‘* following from
™i^rEnB».CES','“Te
who have lately drawn Valuable
many
Prizes, and
u" to publish them: Andrew J‘
r,c™iued
it,
!/
Burns, Chicago. $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’

afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 368 Congr«s*, near Gieen street
Smoking Tobacco ba« no superior j beirg denlcotinLessons in Penmanship exclusivelj from 2 till 4 P Ized, Id cannot
injure nerveless constitutions, or
M., f»r Mas ers and Alices,old and young.
people of sedentai y hablis.
1?
Hegnlar bessions from 9 till
A. M., and from 7
—It is produced irom selections of the finest
stock,
till 9P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Piincipa*.
and prepared by a patented and orig ual manner.
For leimp, call as
dec3iteod
—It is a very aromadc. mild, aid
above._
light in ve gbt—
it
will
last
muck longer than others; nor does
pence
7k
l_ju
m
s
it burn or sting ihe tot gue, or leave a di agreeable
a
si
ruucm^ i aftertaste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in near leather
No. 4 Free street Block,
po; ket cases, are place J in the Yacht Club brand

«

Helmbold.

Vno

In l^et8'?r$,W3

(Up-Stairs.)

Bamuriseottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn sc Jacobs, Proprietors.

5 Cash gilts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash
gifts, each Sl.000
10
•«
10 0M0 200
«
20
«
6.000 300
too
60 Elegant Eosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
75
75 to 100
Melodoons,
360 Sew rg Machines,
60 to 176
11
60,1 gold Watches,
7510 Sqo
Caso Prizes, Silver Ware, *c„ valued at $1,100 OnO
A chance to dtaw any ol the above Prizes
for 26
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopcs and well mixed. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawm without
choice, and sent by
mail to any addrcBs. The prize named
upon it will
he dcliveied to the ticket-holder on
payment ol
One Dollar- Prizes are
sent to any
Immediately
address by express or return mail.
Itou will know wuat yi ur Prize is before
you pay
'or it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
Ko Blanks. Our pations can depend
on lair dealing.

THE

Day

Pape Elizabeth,
Ocean Hoo3«—j, p. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Helmbold.

EVERY TICKET DSAU'I A PRIZE.

1

Xova Scotian, Capt Watts,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
•Ian. 29,immediaiely alter the rrivai ot the train o;
the previous dav from Montreal.
To l>e followed by flic Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on
Saturday, February Fth.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80
Payable in Ciold or its equivalent.
E3^*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & a. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland. Nor. 29, 18G9.
dtf
For sleerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap-

guests.

Hen (be Preble Home,

Seminary

For

to the wants oi

THE

__dtf

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AMO XJNTof $500,000.

J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
j. a. waterman, sec’y.

given

CAR

Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Matlicw-, Inf
trnit, $6,000; Jobu T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $C00. We
publish no namea without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Phess.— -The Arm is reliable,
! and deserve their success”.— Weekty Itribune. May
8
We know them to be a lair dealing Arm."-Herald, May 28. ‘*A irieud of ours drew a
Spring Term of this Irstilution will compuze which was promptly received.’—Daily
$£500
mence TUESDAY, Febiuaiy 16, lb70, and con*
News. June 8.
tinue eleven weeks.
bend lor
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Department for Training Teachers in Agents. Satjsiaction guaranteed. Every package
or Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
the Science and in the Art of Teaching.
CASH GIFT.
»r|2;85ior $5; 110 for $lo.
In connection with this Institution, a Department All letters should be adore?-se<f
to
tor Trilling Teachers will he esiabli hod, and wiih
HAKIi*** 1*, WILSON & CO.
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- no5-12w
193 Broadway$New Yorks
der that the Theory tnd the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that tli* members ol the
Teachers’ Class may become familiar with the best P^JUPIaOVMBNT.—910 a day, and constant
methods ot reaching, and also, may have opportuni- AJ employment in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements ottered.
Samties tor observing their daily workings.
This Department will be commenced at the be- ples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND
« Co., Ridde.ord,Ale.
and
will
sep20-12w
be
continued
the
ginning,
throughout
Term,
under ihe personal direction ot Piot. D. H. Cbuttesden, ot New York City.
W IX A T ARE
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOCAL iflUsIG in Schools, according to the method by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston.
Dr. J.
The demand tor'J e ichers able 10 teach in these
improved methods, renaeis it certain that all those
Bitters ?
btcourng competent to teach therein will readily
secure desirable situations.
lor
Circulars
to
THEY ABE NOT A VILE f AN OY UBINK
Apply

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Buston.
Beret’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

Exchange,,

at

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
816 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pha<on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl&tt

prietor.

Helmbold.

Vice-President.

THOS. H. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja20d2aw&w3t8

Sd,1870.
The departments of Modern
Languages and Drawing ate undtr the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
BoardingS*holarv, $i00per year. No extra charges except for books lurnishea.
dc28tt

[Bethel.

USE HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

Principal

the

prices.

PORTLAND.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra.;
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

all diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

M., Principal.

RKV. OAKIBI. F.«iniTn, A.!B.,Bector.
tenn will begin on Monday,
January

Bryant's Pond.’
Bryant’s Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

ulceration of the

A.

comcon-

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Revere House, Bowdoln Sqnare, Bulfincb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Fremont Rouse. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
St Co., Proprietors,

Buchu.

WIGHT,

Family School

Proprietors.

Helmbold.

Cheap

JOHN G.

jaiitt

Boitoa.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Buchu.

Exchange Street.

A.nd

mence

Boolhboy.
Boothbay House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

Buchu.

Urine, Irritation,

Bangor.

_

Penobscot Exohanoe, a. Woodward, Proprietor,

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its action,

M)htiai,A>T.OliS.

& JOB

A. Young, Fropri-

prietor.

PROVED ROSE WASH cares delicate disorders in

Mr. Sexton
is
tne
man
of letined feelings he cught to be, he would
much rather have seen her appointed to a
place In tbe Leaven woitb Cemetery.
—At a meeting of a number of the sporting
clergy of New Folk, the otberday, the Rev.
Dr. Curry, editor of the Christian Advocate,
“Expressed the opinion that Rev. Horace
Cooke is a fine man.” Of course he is. Do
you suppose tbat a school girl of any pretenelons to taste would elope with anybody but a
fine man ?

BOOK, CARD,

An&urn.
St. W. S. &

Augusta.

It

No. 1 Printers’

Term of this Institution will
THE Uirrlne
TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and

tinue eleven weeks.

Gorham

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro-

that

elegant house, ready furnished, for

State,at which

Maine Hotel, DaviB & Paine, Proprietors.

year; But he declined it. And he was right.
General Grant bimselt would hardly accept a
house tor so short a t.me as that.
—The Rev. Mis. Lydia Sexton has been
appointed chaplain ot the Leavenworth Pen-

Press Job

Bridgton Academy.

Board and Tuition reasonable.
Books furnished Ly

etors.

same, such as Horace Cooke, Horace Llngard, and Horace Greeley, and forbear.
—Some ot the citizens ofSt. Paul made the
Governor of Minnesota a New Year’s olieiing

Daily

THE

Portland

Alfred.
County House, Diehard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Helmbold.

—They now have in New York a Fat
Man’s Association, and a Bald headed Association. An attempt was made the other day
to start a Dam [drool Association, but it was
found that the other associations had absorbed all the material.
—Parents who are inclined to name tbelr
children Horace, should remember tbe disbearing

embracing

the leading Hotels in the

President

By Ibe Metropolitan Gift

Lett

subscribers have removed tbeir place ot
business to the store tormerJy occupied by E. E.
Upborn & Son. Commercial street, Lead o« Richardsons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
Tu LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whan, occupied by them as a grain store.
CPU AM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

B^-Text

Directory,

A

Great Distribution!

NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B.t Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.

the Daily Press may always be found, j

Helmbold.

—It is said that petitions to the President
are in circulation, in Ohio, asking that Ashley be reinstated as Governor Montana. As
a means of getting rid of a great
nuisance, the

Ware-House to

And

Helmbold.
Hotel

tc.

attention will be

Reduced Kate**

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

MA,i-

Paaaengera Booked lo Londonderry and
Liverpool, fticiarn Ticket* granted m

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All ihe appointments are new and
ihe local ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. carB, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propiietor ba3 had experience in
providing lor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a Lost ot new ones. Every

MlSCECIiAJSKOUS.

REMOVAL,

HOTELS.

say a Schenectady justice has just
decided that a verbal contract requires a
stamp. Commissioner Delano would have
rendered the same decision himself it he had
thought ot it.

itentiary.

consum-

William

D«»i,

^

REMOVALS.

Helmbold.

—They

^

EDUCATIONAL.

ensue.

Samue*lG Ward"8011’

Jr,

John „

NALEI

good Dwelling House, weU finished, and
liii ,mP,ove(1» onc-and-a-balt sioiv, ten rooms,
JHJLiarJcaud good cellar, convenient Bam, hard
and sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
rrontx320 lcet deep. Property located on line of

S;";8®"”-'
ic3!!ri#p*,i?<i

Chasles

railroads.

CARRAND<UNrrEDC^rAi°Iffs

&—e

!’■ opr icier.

EAGLE HOTEL,

ssssr”1'

^W.Bur,^
jORK3

A

Helmbold.

—“Welcome tbe touch of Nature,” exclaims
radical editor, “which makes the whole
world kin,” If that touch should happen *o
come in his lifetime and the lifetime of his
party, he must really excuse us.
—The Chicago Tribune declares that the
State of Illinois “has nothing to do with religion.’* We know this to be the case so far
as Chicago is concerue i, but wo
hope better
things of the rest of the State.
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and hloom to the pallid cheelt.
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JOHN BiWYltB,

ti»

Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
gy-Offlcehoors from 8 A M. to B P. M.
Sdlm&eodUm-wGw

Biunswick, Me.
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B. J. Howland *
Beni. Babcock
Rubt. B. Mlnturn,

Burdett,
Miller,

W.H. H. MOOSE, 2u Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d ice-Pres

Wes'orook
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reputable conduct

to

toms, and

[Fjorn tbe Louisville Courier-Journal.]

the State.

vigor

Debility is accompanied by many alarming symp-

Thou unto whom it comes, a* once to me,
and proffe.s wider chances to ibe soul—
Wliat p.ril- wait oi thy high
destiny
Quad thou wiili coui age—vaster—dare the whole.
It
the grand re-olve, not alter ta e,
Tuat mike's the hero act and story great.
~~f
harles Landor, in Harper's Magazine for February.

to bo

best locations tor summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100

New Firet-elaee Dwelling's, on
the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
tor
the
market. Tbev are elegantly and duraready
bly built aud fitted witb ail the modern conveniences,
Any patty desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oi the city is asked to call
aud examine this proper'y Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

Buchu.

jssissss

James
Charles P,
3.

Lewis
Chas.H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Erof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEK, EsQ

Buchu. THE
•

Thirteen million T>nllnra.

KSfiS^
Bryce,

Kicffiw,.
Curtis,

Two First-Class Boases for Sale.

Buchu.

I only chare with fltree unrest and pain—
Scorn the tame Joys these narrow bounds wllhin—
Yearn ever toward the breezy, tillowy main,
The em haii e realm l w’as nr>t brave to wio.
Weak, tlmoious t»earf, that could not trust and dare.
Tuero is a death in lite-a long despair.

petition ought

one

Eng'and.

maylSdtf

Buchu.

company has Asset,, over

ayes*..

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
story Dwelling Bouse, with L, Sta■#5j2=i A 2 1-2Garden.
The house troots on the
■iii ^e*ant*
and was the residence of the
GrceD,
fBiLCollege
late

Navigation llisks.

the company revert to tho
Assured, and are divided annually, nnon the Prom
wklcl1 Certificates are issued,bearing interest urn II redeemed

oi

TRUSTEE*

_

Buchu.

air

1860.

and Inland

casl*lnBank.

atm 23a if

Buchu.

»

profits

Marine

^Dfvfde^d oi 40 plr cent?l« $$.*”
The

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER. Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Buchu.
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Au 1 while I wavered, grasped this
The impatient flood turned back, my hour went
Since then no tide returns that mounts so high.

I’routict’j

A

BETHEL, MAINE.
New

whole

T'HE

For Sale the .Chandler
House,

immediate in its action.

properties, and

January,

Insures Against

Templa Street, Portland, Me.

Comp’y,

51 Wall st., corner William, New York.

Fed«al s's, known

to

pleasant

Insurance

STEAMERS.

Adams Mouse Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo Maine Central

Loins*BSeeai'eda“bvl^andOTblrwue®'^’01^Banka,,,lBtljcrStuck3-• .*£a5?l'224

ne Gooding
fi^'ifn^Eearl
esta'e. a5,d
0N the
Enquire oi
EUWAliD f. BANKS,
<12w
jai2-cUw__fey Exchangest.
Hotel Property for Sale,

ana

resistless

sultry
with shrewish

/tha

Lot cf Land for gaie,

And

dread,
Might lurk In tint

™

J»SI.
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What joy to feel the ocean's stormy heart
Through me responsive ever throb and swell!
To be oi its great orchestra a part.
When the winds meet beneath the tempest’s swell!
My constant echoes ot that wondrous tote
Should make iis mystic melody' my own.

Mutual

at'Oje

Helmbold.

Something unstirred till then within me woke—
A longing lor the broader worid ot
waves,
For Hie whose pulses beat with boluer stroke,
On coral reafs, in opal gleaming caves;
And Music’s soul, that ever in me s ngs,
Toward those wild surges stretched its eager wiDgs.

yet I hesitated—who could know
What soundless gulls, wbat dangers vague

aeren

The

HOTELS.

ATIA itic.

are

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

fears

miles of Portland.

Gorham,
bouse is In good repair, has
IN
nected with it
about twenty

Helmbold.

With tbe
d one shining level stands;
TiJ all toe tio
tills the breeze, and sighs
A ridden Hastiness
ut answering gladness thrill the o’eihangmg pines.

Let I

To

within

over-flown,

SALE!
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Or

Helmbold.

t

in'et lone:
oozy sands
are

MILL

MISCELLANEOUS.

that the subscriber
\ OTICE is hereby given
by the Judge of Probate ol 3 11
iVi
.llce’isrd
berland
to sell a noiti.-n of the Real t.tite
*h« County,
la'e Air. Charles Trowbridge, v'j:—Tbu
p*soap
so

FactoryM” called, siinated on Vau«"an
strict, Portland, and the huildines thereon, .subject
10 Ihe tight of dower ot the
widow oi eai a /nies'ute.)

_Tbe property consists ct
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ut

7f()0 leer

COMBINING tbo

land^on

JanlOdiiw

Jan. 8th, 1870.

Portable

ot

Steam
maximum ot

Engicee,

efficiency,

bility and cco-omy with the minimum ot
an J price.
They are widely and favorably
moreth.n 750being in use. All warranted
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent
plication. Address
J. C. HOADLE1T & CO
Lawrence.
dc3ldSm

dura-

weight
known,
latkiac
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ap-
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